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ABSTRACT 
Salt Lake Jewish Community Center 
by 
Allan S. Andrew, ~~ster of Science 
Utah State University, 1975 
Najor Professor: Nolan K. Burnett 
Department: Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
This historical study dealt wi th a specific segment of the Salt 
Lake City population which foresaw the need of a community center to 
meet their long range goa l s a nd leisure time needs. 
The purpose of the study was to accumul ate existing details and 
information related to this subject and present an orderly time line of 
even ts which lead to the establishment and dedication of the existing 
Salt Lake Jewish Community Center. 
The pages contained names and events that will forever have a 
valued meaning to those '"ho became familiar with the Salt Lake Jewish 
Coa~unity Center . 
(162 pages) 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The conten t of this study did not deal with the h istory of this 
center up to present day operation. This study began with the sale of 
the first social center , the Covenant House, and continued through the 
dedication of the now present building. It was felt that each area of 
center development adds to the complete historical background . It «as , 
therefore, the intent of the author to take the first recorded events 
and then follow them through a chronological period to the dedication of 
the now present Jewish Community Center in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Statement of the Problem 
A historical study of the Salt Lake Jewish Community Center re-
quired searching out fac ts about building such a facility. It nece ss i-
tate d investigation of records that existed, interviewing individuals 
assoc iated with the project and collec ting whatever materials that exis-
t ed in the public interest to make this study of benefit . Also , the 
intent o f study was to bring to light for future generations the dedi-
ca t ion and .fortitude of their predecessors in providing tl:~m with a 
fac ility of thi s nature. 
The study comprised a history as circumstances permitted for public 
and individual awareness. 
A s tudy o f th i s sort involved not only investigation of the events 
l~adi n& t o th e de velopme nt o f the center but also an inter pretation of 
th e fac ts and presenting a total vie\V of what took place . 
To emphasize t he value of s uch a s tud y , i t was first necessary to 
realize why an institution was developed . In order to help c larify 
one ' s understanding , t he purposes were lis t ed: 
A. To develop and conduct a comprehensive program of guided 
l eisure time ac tivities , utilizing the skill s and me thod s 
of group work , info rmal educa tion and recreation; and to 
he l p individuals achi eve identification with Jewish li fe 
and a deep apprec i ation of their responsibilities as 
citi zens of t he United Sta t es of Amer i ca . 
B. To provide a common mee ting pl ace for the entire Jewish 
Communi ty and to encourage all groups concerned with en-
riching J ewish community life. 
C. To cooperate wi th other civ i c organiza tions i n advancing the 
wel fare of t he entire community and i n f urther i ng the demo-
cr atic way of life. 
1), To provide , subjec t to certain rules and regulations , a 
faci lity for social , educat i onal and recreational ac t ivi-
ties for other recognized organi zat ions in the community. 
(Dedica tion Hanual, 1958) . 
Basic Assumotions 
1 . Tha t no print ed material for public use existed about the 
his torical events tha t lead to its existence. 
2 . Tha t \vha t was reported in the content of this report HaS 
correc t according to the areas of i nvestigation undertaken by the 
autho r . 
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3 . That the study related only to the Salt Lake Jew'.sh Community 
Center . 
4 . That some good <1as rea lized by the s t udy and those who read 
or studied the contents gained son1e knowledge about the development of 
the Salt Lake Jetvish Community Center. 
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This study abou t the Salt Lake Jewish Community Center was the 
fi rst suc h study published for public interest. It was noted that such 
a study was to be of use to other groups interested in community center 
developments. It helped in outlining basic steps and procedures neces-
sary t o begin such an undertaking as t he development of a corr@unity cen-
ter. It tvas the intent of this study to provide a written document 
about the Salt Lake Jewish Community Center . 
Method of Procedure 
The method in which this study was conduc ted follows: 
1. All available written publications and documents about the 
Salt Lake Je,vish Community Center were investigated . 
2 . Local unpublished records we r e searched for facts related to 
the development of the center. 
3. Individuals t..rere interviewed for unrec orded materials related 
to this study . 
Delimitations 
This study was conducted solely about historical events that l ed 
to the development of the existing Jewish Community Center in Salt Lake 
Ci t y , Utah . The material presented had no reflection on any other 
centers or groups except those related t o the Jewish Community Center 
in Salt La ke. The study included only the periods of time from the 
extinction of the old community center, the Covenant House, to the erec-
tion and dedication o f the present Je\-Jish Community Center. The re were 
not any o t her periods o f history contained in the cont ent o f this study . 
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Limitations 
Limiting factors in this s tudy were: 
l. The ability of the author to present the facts in this study 
in a valid and objective manner . 
2. The availability of records and documents associated with this 
particular study . 
3 . The value placed on the information obtained through the oral 
interview process . 
4 . The preciseness and exactness of the unpublished records used 
in the pursuit of this study . 
Definition of Terms 
1 . UJC, United Jewis h Council-- membership consists of repre-
sentatives from local Jewish organizations. It was the principal agency 
fo r collection and allocation of f unds. I t was a general policy making 
agency for the comr,\Unity. 
2 . UJA , United Jewish Appeal--the parent organization for the 
local Jew-is h \,1elfare Fund, which conduc t ed annual funding drives for 
many different purposes. 
3 . JWB, Jewish \,1elfare Board--a national assistance or consult-
ing agenc y for organization members. 
4 . JCC, Jewish Community Center--the central to pic of this study 
dnd a local n~eting place for activities in cultural, social; religious, 
and re creational purposes . 
5 . Board of Directors--those persons elected and selected as the 
policy, regulation and budgetary overseers; those who outlined t he 
operation procedures in a more specific outline . 
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CHAPTER II 
JE\HSH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Purpose and Scope 
The Jewish Community Center has been variously defined as an ins ti -
tut ion, a movement and as a program . It has been commonly recognized 
as a building which provided faci lities and activities of a social, 
cu l tural and recreationa l character for the Jewish of the community. 
The Jewish Community Center has been def ined only in t erms of the 
Jewish values and its meaning to Jewish living . There h as been identi-
fication of many ideals and principles with the broad goals of demo-
cratic America. The Je'tvish Corrununity Center has found a ready acceptance 
of its aims as completely essential to the wholesome development of the 
J ewish community in Anerica . 
Jewis h values may have to be stated in abstract terms, but they 
have been given prac tical meaning by the kind of policies , practices 
and programs that \Jere employed in the Jewish Community Center work. 
The J ewish Community Center gave concre t e character to the Je't.Jish ideal 
of belonging , and to the JeHish conununity by its stated membership 
polic ies : (a) membership open to all regardless of age, sex , particu-
lar s ynago gue affiliation , social status, economic position , country of 
orig i n ; (b) equal privileges and rights for all members who paid the 
minimum du e s and similar righ~s to those who could not afford to pay; 
and (c ) t he governing body chosen by the membership. Through the many 
avenues of participation opened to members in house councils, youth 
councils , committees, the Board of Directors and community fund raising , 
an even wider significance has been given the feeling of being part of 
the Jewish community and sharing in its dynamic movement. 
The major center goal was that of imparting Jewish knowledge as 
a basis for intelligent understanding of Jewish life and experience. 
The Jewish Community Center was not a religious school and did not em-
ploy formal methods of education . Nevertheless, it employed materials 
in Jewish content in the program for all age groups in a variety of 
ways, utilizing the me thods of informal education. Heaning was given 
to Je\vish history, current problet:1.s , festival ceremonies and traditional 
practices . The aim was not only to impart background knowledge by an 
appreciation of the deeper meaning that came from learning by doing and 
from understanding through participation. 
In a memorable address , the late Rabbi Joshua Loth Liebman def i ned 
the Jewish program of the Jewish Corr@unity Center in these terms: 
Look at the Jewish Center a t its functioning best . It 
provides outlets for athletics and recreation. It provides a 
wholesome environment for social contact. It builds leader-
ship where i n mutual dis cussion and in the interplay of mind 
upon mind, lonely and urbanized individuals achieve a sense 
of status. There emerges the pattern of leadership and fol-
lmvership essentials to every social formation and pattern . 
Through group work there e r:.erges a desirable comr e tition for 
status, competition in ganes and in dramat ics , the harmless ex-
pression of the ego-drives sublimated rather than prinitive and 
violent. And out of that group togetherness there energes a 
warm and intimate sense of happiness of shared ex9erience of 
val ue, for the young and older members alike . 
The Jewish Center can and must serve in the future as a 
place to which children and adults can come for a significant 
par t icipation process in life; where they can achie·.;e the 
dignity of interwoveness, the possibilities of new ego status 
and t hrough recreat i on and informal educa t ion transform t hem-
selves from minimal and marginal individuals into poten tially 
valuable creators of a new and r ich Amer i can Jewish Communi t y 
life in this count ry . The Jewish Center is an agency of inte-
gration p~rsonal i t y devel opment , an instrument for t he at t ain-
ment of physical, r ecrea t ional, and educational heal t hy minded-
ness . (Liebman , 1948) 
The Jewish Community Center con tr i buted vastl y t o the a ttainment 
of that desirable end. 
It is not a s tructure t o coord i na t e communal ef f ort, bu t 
ra ther by educa tion a nd t hrough dai l y exper ience in J ewis h 
CoQmuni ty Cen t er li fe , apprec iat ion of t he values of sharing 
in planning and ca rrying out of ac t ivities and programs cooper-
atively are i t s f ocal points . Some cal l it t he method of group 
work ; bu t, in fac t, i t goes back t o the very beginning of the 
Jewish Community Cen t er movement when it f irs t began as a volun-
tary association and sought concensus o f the participants at 
every s t ep along t he r oad of gr owth . The J e«ish Community 
Center , unlike t he more formal t ypes of community organi za t ion , 
seeks to develop uni t y in depth rather than through st r uc t ural 
machinery. It vie~;·JS its contribut ions as one of provid i ng t he 
learning experience that enables individuals t o function i n com-
munity organizat i on as t hey face responsibili t ies in the exer-
cise of l eadership . (Kraft, 1954) 
In order to understand the Je\vish Comi'i1uni t y Center, i t was neces-
sary to relate the activities to the values which they were intended 
to serve . The Jewish Community Center endeavored to meet t hose l eisure 
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tiQe social , cultural and recreational needs of the Jew ish population of 
all age groups with a varied and diversed program r elated t o predeter-
mined values. The Jewish Community Center empl oyed the me thods of group 
~;vork, forma l and informal education along with leisure recreation, adap t-
ing them to meet the Jewi sh purposes and values es t ablished by o r gani -
zation to provid e for the needs of both the individual and gr oups in 
Jewish association and cultural experiences . 
In order to car ry out the program, bui l dings were provided within 
che r es ources of the community \o.rith facilities for various kinds of 
leis ure time ac tivity. The or ganization employed full-time professional 
workers , including admin i s trators , directors of ac tivities, ·educators , 
phys i cal ed ucators and group workers. A l arge number of specialists in 
cul tural skills wer e util ized generally on a part-time basis . Hany 
cen t e rs conducted day and r esident camps for which specialized personnel 
were employed to supplement the year round staff. 
The funct i on of centers varied depending upon l ocal need and com-
munity suppor t . It was regard ed as a basic community institution , ha d 
community wide support, a represen tative lay l eadership and in many 
instances , had the only professional staf f in the communi t y structure . 
The center system seemed to have achieved recognition for i t s community 
f unc tions and was expected t o assume r espons ibilities for mee ting the 
need s of the Jewish community in general. 
Principles of Jewi s h Center Purposes 
At the annual meeting of the Na tiona l Jewi s h l<elfar e Board in 
Chicago May 9 , 1948 , A Sta t emen t of Princip l es of Jewish Center Purposes 
was adopted: 
Preamble 
The individual American J ew is identified with every phase 
of American life a nd is politically, economically , culturally, 
and intel l ec t ually a part and parcel ther eo f. In add i tion , he 
recogni zes certain aspects of li fe which concern him as a Jew . 
The Jewish Community Center is an a ge ncy with >rhich he identifies 
him se l f voluntari l y t o satisfy his needs. 
Ar t icle I 
Jewish content is fundamental t o t he program of the Jewish 
Cen t e r . In its total pr ogram , the Jewish Center seeks t o d evelop 
and enrich human personality and group association. To that end , 
all r esources and skills of informal education and l eisure t ime 
planning should be employed . 
Article II 
The Jetvish Center should fulfill its Jewish Purpose, al-
though participation in the Jetvish Center is open to all inhabi-
tants of the community. 
Article III 
The function of the Jewish Center incl~de: 
A. Service as an agency of Je,;ish identification. 
B. Service as a common meeting ground for all, J ewish 
membership is open to the entire community no one is 
to be excluded by r eason of Jewish doctrine or r itual 
or because of his political or social views. 
C. Service as an agency or personality development. 
Jetvish religion and tradi tion and the ideal of Ameri -
can democ r acy both emphasize the well-being of the 
individual. The total needs of the individual, his 
interests and capacities for growth and his needs for 
meaningful Jewish living, in particular, are basic to 
the method and contact of the Jewish Center. 
D. Furtherance of the democratic way of l ife. This objec-
t ive should be emphasized through the program of center 
activities and reflected in the structure and function-
ing of the Jewish Center. 
E. Assistance in the integration of the indiv id ual J ew , as 
well as of the Je,dsh group, into the total American 
community . The Jewish Center aims to be an instrument 
of the Jewish people through whic h they may make a 
significant contribution to American culture . The cen-
ter stimu lates participation in the life of the total 
community. 
The Jewish Center fulfills these functions through (1) a 
dynamic flexib l e program of recreation and infor!'lal education 
for the entire Jewish community, and (2) the use of group work 
methods. Professional l eadership should be par ticularly trained 
to understand and meet the in terests and needs of the Je1;vish 
individual, Je,;ish groups and the Jewish community, there being 
a direct relationship between the objectives of the Jewi sh Cen-
ter and the program, method, and personnel requ ired to give it 
effect. 
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Article IV 
The Articles above set forth shall: 
A. Be recommended to the consideration of all the con-
tingent societies at affiliation with t he J eHish 
Welfare Board for their acceptance as common objec-
tives and for their guidance in the conduct of their 
institutions; 
B. Be subscribed to prior to admission as part of the 
objectives and standards by any new constituent or 
association or provisional society seeking admission 
to full merr.bership; 
C. Constitute a mandate to Jewish Welfare Board and its 
staff to prepare program mate r ials in full confirmity 
with their spirit and intent. (Janowsky, 1948) 
Development of the Community Cent e r 
The Jewish Community Center has developed from earlier forms of 
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Jewish cultural, social and recreational organizations that were estab-
lished at various times in history. 
The Young Hen's Hebrew Association had their beginning as early as 
1954. The history of this movement may be roughly divided into three 
periods. The first period coincided with the increase of German immi -
gration which occurred about the middle of last century. During the 
second period (1890-1900), the movement became institutiona lized and was 
marked by philanthropic and Americanization activities on behalf of the 
newer immigrants. After the turn of the present century, these newer 
a rrivals began to develop their own organizations which included some 
YHHAs . During this period is when the Jewish Conununity Center began to 
appea r (Rabinowitz, 1948). 
The first YHHAs had earlier antecedents which are difficult to 
trace, but appeared to consist of literary, cultural and social groups . 
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Their programs embraced l ectures , debates, dramatics and social activi-
ties , professed education, intellectual and social aims pr.incipally for 
their members . Their obj ectives included concern for Jewish content and 
for providing· a co!lllllon meeting gr ound for all Jewish you ng men in the 
conununi ty . 
In the period 1880-1920, characterized by l arge scale irnn1igration 
from easter n Europe, the YMHAs emphasized programs of adj us t ment o f j ews 
to American life . A new t ype of social cen t er , the Jewish Se t t l ement 
or Neighborhood House , developed with a specific purpose o f American-
ization , vocational education and rendering social services t o new i mmi-
g rants . Sometimes the "Se ttlement Houses " equated America niza tion with 
non-sectarianism (Rabinm.Ti t z , 1948) . 
Hany of the existing Jewish Se ttlement s (in 1 916) were still empha-
sizing the non-sectarian features and prefer t o stand for something 
broader than J udaism . However, the trend t owa rd the es t ablishment of 
Jewish neighborhood houses prac tically ceased a t about the time of the 
first ~mrld war. 
The immigrant groups reacted against these t endencies and lost no 
time in forming organizations of their own. Once t hey fe lt they were 
firmly rooted in America and rea lized the need for streng then ing Jewish 
life , they were able to resist the forces of ass i milat ion. 
The you nger people turned to t he YHHAs and YI"'!As whic h, throughout 
this pe riod , con t i nued t o func t ion as Jewish cul tural and social organ-
izations with a strong bas is of self-support by the part i c ipating mem-
bership . The absenc e of an "Americanized" orthodox religious leadership, 
especia lly in Eastern cities , led the YhTHAs into more intensive Jewish 
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pr ograms, including r eligious services and t he es t ab l ishment of relig ious 
s chools . These pioneer efforts of ten led to the establishment of syna -
go gues of the .modern conserva t i ve t ype . In the smaller communities , 
the y a l so became social centers for all group s , of all ages, and "ere 
not limited to membership of the young men. The basic pattern of the 
current Jewish Corr~unity Center was s lowly evolving at the outbreak of 
World vlar I (Kraf t, 1954) . 
In the same la tter period, the Synagogue or Temp l e Center was 
developed . The mos t comprehensive definition of t he Synagogue Center 
has been fu rni s hed by Dr. Niordeca i N. Kaplan. He defines: 
The ins t i tution as having an all embracing program 
of religious , cultural , r ecrea t i onal and social activities , 
conceiving of the ' religious ' functions of the synagoges in 
these broad t erms. In practice, Synagogue Centers , except 
in small communi t ies, have limited their ac tivities to t he 
official membership (the fami lies) of the congregation and 
in mos t instances have not developed the auxiliary soc i a l 
and recreational fun c t ions in substantial measure . 
(Ka plan , 1918) 
One other t ype of cen t er has had some impact on the modern day 
development of t he Jewish Community Center , namely the Hebr ew School 
Cente r. Theoretically , it aimed t o integra t e formal cl ass,;o r k of the 
Hebre"' school with informal group a nd mass activities of the child ren 
conduc t ed after school hour s. Isolated effor t s were mad e with limit ed 
succe ss but with some good results i n deve loping program content , 
t eac her interest and c lub l eadership. Many Jewish Co mmunity Cente rs 
hous e a community Hebrew school or work closely >Jith then with bene-
f i c i a l result s ~s to regularity o f attendanc e and bett e r enrollment i n 
classes . There is today, a wide t· recognition o f common goal s of Jet·/-
ish educa tion and Jewish Center work and a des ire for co llabora tion 
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between the t wo fields in a well formed program in a Jewish Community 
Cenrer. 
It has been said that t he Jewish Communi t y Center, while able to 
trace a semi-direct origin and l ife of development of its own , a l so 
represents a synthesis of elements of the sever al t ypes of centers tha t 
have existed in America. 
A radical change has taken place in recent times in the 
focus of responsibility and prog r am of the Jewish Community 
Center . A transi t i on has taken place from the 'house or 
building-centered' program to a broader ' communi t y - centered ' 
app r oach. The center aims t o serve the f ull Jewish social 
and cultural needs of the communi t y as a >rhole and of every 
neighborhood where Jews r eside. (Kraft, 1954) 
The Jewish Communi t y Center sough t t o develop a broad program 
which would cont ribute toward the personal growth and happiness and 
usefulness of the Jewish people in the community . Its purpose was t ha t 
of service to human beings. The Jewish Center was marked by a warm a nd 
friendly setting . \-.'hile it was concerned wi t h deve l oping a program of 
ac tivitie s geared to t ~e Je<.J ish community , it encouraged and welcomed 
all people of other cultural groups to join in its pr ogram. 
The Jewish Communit y Center seeks to attain its purposes 
~hrough a prugra~ for the leisure time needs of the Jewish 
cor.unu nity: 
l. It aims to develop the personality of those partici-
pating in the sens e of helping t hem to learn to l ive , 
pl2y and wor k c ooperatively. 
2. I t helps individuals toward a keener appreciation of 
Jet.Jish values and constructive i dentification \vith 
Jev1ish l ife . 
3 . It rcla t ~s itsel f to the various orientations in Jewish 
life with the purpose of fostering a sens e of unity . 
4. It encourages its membe rs to participate in both Jet.Jish 
and genera l community problems . 
5. It fosters cultural interests and skills, and provides 
for relaxa tion, recreation and fun. 
6. It seeks to extend the experience of those who partici-
pate in new areas of activity. 
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7. It seeks to develop a sharper sense of democratic living 
by setting up its own organizational structure in the 
most democratic form, giving everyone the opportunity to 
join in developing t he programs i n general and conducting 
the affairs of the center . 
8. It fosters the development of leadership abilities in 
t hose who participate in the program. 
9. I t functions as a medium for effec t ive inter- cultura l 
relations with other community organizations. 
10. It shares with other community organizations the responsi -
bility for promoting programs contributing to the general 
welfare of t he total community. (Picheny , 1953) 
In summary, the foregoing information about the evolvement of the 
different centers based on philosophies of varying degr ees comprise to-
day what the present Je1·1ish Community Center system has been. Today ' s 
Jewish Community Center has been recognized as the J ewish agency that 
functions on behalf of the organized co~~unity to foster l eisure time 
activities related to religious, social, educational and recreational 
needs. To a great extent, the Jewish Community Center Y7as the fore-
runner of the community center systetns evolving ~lithin the United States 
today. Much credit and praise has been given the Jewish population for 
its drive and leadership in establishing such an effective system t o 
r.1eet t he needs and desires of their own. 
CHAPTER III 
COMMUNITY CENTER HISTORY IN SALT LAKE 
For a quarter century from the mid-20 ' s to 1949, the Je"ish po pu-
l a tion of Salt Lake City had a Community Center , the building at 411 
East South Temple kno= as the " Covenant House." This building is no•r 
part of the LDS Business Col l ege. 
Who the f irst proponent s of a community center were in 
this c ity has been dimmed in the passing parade, but i t was 
on the floor of the B'na i B;rith Lodge i n the middle 1920' s 
that the subject too k root and started to grmr. Such men as 
Jack Find ling, Daniel Alexander , Julius Rosenberg , Joseph B. 
Arnovitz , Herbert Sc.hiller , and Ben Liberman emer ged as the 
l eaders and brought the idea to fruit a tion. (Dedica tion 
Program Manual , 1958). 
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The old Colonel Hall Hansion at 411 Eas t Sout h Temple was originally 
built and f urnished at an approximated cost of $400,000 .00 . It was 
ope ned in Sep t embe r , 1925 , as the f irst Jewish Community Center in Salt 
Lake Ci ty . l.Jhile the "Covenant House" was not th e func tio na l institu-
tion t hat ~ve env i sion t od ay , it served its purpose wel l as a meet ing 
plac e a nd social hall for nearl y a quar t er of a centur y . It was sold in 
1949 t o the Pacif i c National Life Assurance Company as its home office. 
Host i iilpor t ant, it s timu l ated \-l ith i n the Jewish community a fee ling of 
unity. Eac h individual and each organization had a home . Here was the 
birth pla ce of the United Jewish Council and \velfare Fund of Salt Lake 
City . Nost of what was good in the Jewish life, that did no t emanate 
from the houses of worsh i p , stemmed from the Communit y Center. 
Those 't..rho knetv and used the Covenant House deeply appre-
cia t ed it , but at the same time were not unmi ndful of its 
i nadeq uaci e s . It t~'as a community cent e r , but t he communi t y 
could not be assembled nor entertained in t-lass. It \oTaS not 
arranged so that the community could conduc t the kind of 
program of social, cultural , recrea tional and reli gious 
values that would have been desired. (Dedication Program 
Manual , 1958) 
Year of 1949 
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The Jewish Community membership was polled about selling the center 
a nd taking all fc'!Onies acquired for future investment in a net.J and YTell 
planned building to replace the Covenant House . The stockholders gave 
approval at a meeting, no exact date was recorded, and the Covenant House 
was sold. 
The only body with administrative duties remained with the United 
Jewish Council. Since the stockholders agreed to sell, thus dissolving 
their authori ty over the final matters, this gave the United Jewish 
Council comple te power to make all transactions. The selling of the 
Covenant House proceeded under the Council's approval. 
James L. White, president of the Counci l, was chiefly 
responsible for the Council's actions. He was the main 
individual making contact with the Pacific Na tional Life 
Assurance Company about the purchase of the property and 
building. He was also very influentia l in the agreement 
and terms of purchase bet>7een the t wo parties. (Dal Siegel, 
1971) 
Before the Covenant House was sold, a str ict proviso was imposed 
by the stockholders , board members and the United Jet<i s h Council--that 
the revenue derived from the sale of property was to be us ed strictly 
for the purchase and erection of a new Jewish Community Center . 
As a result of termination of elected duties, the office of presi-
dent ur chai rma n of the United Jewish Council was taken over by ~1ax 
Siegel . He s ucceeded James L. White in the administ r a tion of these 
du ti es as of October 13, 1949. It was assumed that all ma tters concerned 
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with the sale of the Covenant House and proper t y were completed and t ha t 
the tr ansact ions took place in the spring or summer of 1949 ·(Da l Siegel , 
Oc t ober , 1971). 
At the De~ember f ifth regula r mee ting of the United J ewish Council, 
Max Siegel , president , with Council app roval appoint ed the following as 
the J ewis h Community Cent er ' s repres ent a tives for the upcoming Council 
term : }~x Siegel, Myron Finkelstein, Alvin I. Smith and Ben Roe. A 
census t;as r eported for the Jewish population in the Salt Lake area as 
being 485 family units comprised of 636 males and 605 females . 
Year of 1950 
Delegates representing the Jewish Communi ty Center on the Unit ed 
Jewish Council remained the same as those appo inted at the end of 1949 . 
Very l ittle effor t ~;vas made to continue the intere s t in acquiring a neH 
cor.-r.:unity center. Because of mone tary demands in other areas , this 
iten seemed to receive l ast consideration . The yearly records mentioned 
very little about its acquisition . Parts of the program were conduc ted 
in private homes and the religious centers . 
August 29, 1950, Dr. ~lilton Pepper reported on the effor t s of his 
con®ittee to obta in a s ui table building site for the Community Center . 
"To date we have had littl e success or results but several si tes are 
being investigated" (United Jewis h Counci l , August , 1 950) . 
As the year came to an end , no further men tion of acquisition was 
noted. By the end of the first year after the sale of the Covenant 
House, no site had been acquir ed fo r t he ne.,._r Conununity Center . 
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Year of 1951 
Delegates representing the Je,.ish Community Center on the United 
Je,.ish Council . reQained the same as those appointed in the year of 1950. 
Hith the difficulty in locating suitable pr0perty for their needs , 
the problem seemed t o find no solutions. Because of many o t her commit -
ments and lack of support , the issue of obta i ning a netv Je\·Tish Center 
dimmed as it was overl ooked ana forgotten: Within the reco r ds there was 
only one thing that rel ated to the Center and that was a repor t by 
Robert Herman abou t upcoming summer camp . All o t her aspects seemed to 
reflect apathy towards building a new Jewish Community Center . 
Year of 1952 
At the regular meeting of the United Jewish Council , January 24, 
1952, Dal Siegel announced tha t James Hogle had presented a plot of 
ground for a Jewish Community Center . The property was situated on 
alternate U. S . Highway 40 and 1700 ;:iouth. The president appointed a 
committee of five (5) to serve as a steering committee to start the 
necessary planning for the Cente r . The following were part of that com-
mittee : Alvin Smith, Dal Siegel, Harold Findling, Abe Bernstein and 
Jack Sweet. 
Dal Siegel, in oral interviet.;, expres s ed that this t.Jas one of the 
major e vents in the realization o f achieving a new center. He also 
mentioned that Mr. James Hogl e , not being Jewish, had a keen interes t 
in t he ir welfare. He a nd Jame s L. Hhite were good frie nds and \.Jith 
thi s in fluence, it is thought tha t James Hhite had conside rable influ-
ence in t he property pre s entat ion (Dal Sie gel, 1971). 
March 31 , 1952, Robert Herman reported on the plans for summer 
camp. He also reco mmended that the · question of a full-time Community 
Center Director be studied . There were feelings that this would help 
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in achieving a Center much sooner. Mr. Abe Bernstein noved t hat the 
United Jewish Council go on record approving the recommendation tha t a 
full-time director for a Jewish Community Center be employed. This 
motion passed. In the event tha t such a s tudy proved that one was 
needed, Robert Herman made a motion to the affect that the United Jewish 
Council r ecommend to t he Budget Committee t hat $7 ,500 be al l otted for 
the salary and expenses of said director. This motion carried (United 
Jewish Council Minutes, March, 1952). 
Again on July 31, 1952 , at a regular meeting of the United Jet;ish 
Counc il, a discussion as to \vhether a full-time Connnunity Center Direc-
tor tifas needed took place. Robert Herman spoke extensively about the 
need for one. He kner.,, there existed varying opini ons and vie,.,points 
about the priority o f the development of the Center or th e hiring of a 
Center Director, he favoring the la tter. After sooe discussion by 
Council members over tifhich route \ifas to be taken, Rober t Herman esti-
mated that a full year ' s progr amming could be done for about $9 ,800. 
There was some discussion about instituting a membership program in the 
Center, \vhi c h seemed to carry heavy supper t from the Counci l members. 
Nax Siegel surr.mari zed some of the discussion saying , "he thought 
that the salary and expenses for hiring a director would run about 
$12 , 000 a year and tvith a program for a year the cost t.auld be about 
$20,000" (United Je \ifish Council, July, 1952). Dr . Hilton Pepper moved 
that che United J e •·.'ish Council direc t the Budge t Committee to allocate 
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$2 ,500 addi tional monies for the employment of a full-time Community 
Director, from September 1, 1952 to Augus t 31, 1953 . This mo tion supple-
mented the mo tion passed March 31, 1952. This mo tion passed by approva l 
of the Councii with one amendment by Alvin Smith that sta t ed Charles 
Goldberg be the Cowmunity Direc tor employed. 
These actions by the United Jewish Council indicated full support 
for the eventual establishment of a new Community Center. This with the 
generous gift of land by James Ho gle are t wo important events which no 
doubt lead to the Cen ter's development . 
Following the regular United Jewish Council mee t ing on July 31, 1952, 
the Execu tive Board of the Council met and de liberated on the proceedings 
of the regular meeting . Alvin Smi th pointed out tha t the community 
needed more than jus t a youth director . "We need someone to conduct an 
adult program as well, also, we need someone to help with the work of the 
Counc il and Center programming when it is built" ( Uni t ed J etvi sh Council, 
July, 1952). The Director was t o be an employee of the United Jewish 
Council Executive Committee. It was mentioned that there was some infor-
ma tion from the Jewish Wel fa re Board about possibl e prospects for this 
position . The Executive Committ e e agreed that some study was needed 
a nd that in future mee tings this was t o be t ake n up after such studies 
have been performed. 
At the mee ting, the Board of the Jewish Community Center appoin t-
ments we r e made and approved as such. 
Board of Jewish Community Center 
July, 1952 
Jos. Arnovitz 
Sam Axelrad 
Abe Bernstein 
irwin Arnovi t z 
Sitton Frank 
Sigmund Helwing 
Dr. Pepper 
Ben Roe 
Milton Rosen 
Jos. Rosenblatt 
Ben Rosenblum 
J ack Weinstock 
Abe Cuss 
James White 
Sid Fox 
Morris Warshaw 
Dal Siegel 
Myron Finkelstei n 
Max Siegel 
Simon Shapiro 
Jack Sweet 
Alvin Smith 
Rabbi L. Cardon 
Rabbi Fink 
Harry Sher 
Ben Lutzker 
Harold Findling 
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December 28 , 1952, a meeting of the United Jewish Council was held in the 
Templehouse. Max Siegel, president, presided over the mee ting . There 
were approximately 100 community members present. The president's 
opening r emarks explained that a full discussion would be held in regard 
to a proposed Community Center. He hoped that everyone expressed their 
vie J;v s so tha t "we might arr i ve at a decision in full unity" (United 
Jewi s h Council , December, 1952) . 
Al vin Smith told about the transactions to date. 
James Hogle gave to the Je\·lish Community Center Board a 
plot of land located at 17th South and Foothill Boulevard, 
southwest corne r , 269 feet by 286 feet on the wes t boundary . 
There tvere no r es trictions t o this gift, except that tve plan in 
harmony with the Episcopalian church on the adjoining ground. 
It is unders tood that the Jewish Comrnuni ty Center Board would 
give a gift to Hogle Zoo. I f the land is not used, it will 
then be deeded back. Money fran the sale of fue former Jewish 
Coornunity Center is in United States Government Bonds i n the 
First National Bank . The ke ys are held by Mr . Hel1oing and signed 
by him and Alvin Smith . Mr. Smith moved that he be relieved of 
custody of these bonds and that they be turned over to a trust 
company at no cost. It was so passed . There was at this da te 
$1 26 ,000 plus $1,000 f rom the Friedman estate plus present 
coupons totaling $128,000. (United Jewish Counci l, December, 
1952) 
Arthur Nionsey presented plans and showed slides for a Community 
Center which had been studied previously by the Building Committee. 
He explained , 
That the Episcopalian Church would be on a heavy grade, 
but that our land was not so steep. The plans were for a 12,000 
square footage building , at estimated complete cost of $208.000. 
The architects Ashton, Evans and Brazier had thus far made no 
charges for the plans . (United Jewish Council, December, 1952) 
Rabbi Cardon presented plans for progra~ming. He felt that the 
purpose of a communi t y was to insure its own continued existence and a 
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proper center and program t;ould do that, fr om the nursery school child-
ren up . Through sports, plays, organizations, etc., every Jewish child 
was to meet every other Jewish child equally. The cultural and social 
needs of the adults were to be met in a larger scope and quality in a 
Community Center. 
Dal Siegel presented the financ i a l statement. He explained that 
$55,000 additional would be required for capital funds and should not 
be too difficult to raise. Estinated operating expenses would be $7 , 500 
pl us $10,000 for a director, assistance and supplies, altogether total-
ing not more than $20 ,000 per yeac. Sane of this was to be met by 
toembership fees, the bulk of it from the l<elfare Fund , as it was in 
other cities . The Director was a lso to be of help in running the Wel-
fare Fund drive and the direction of a summer day camp pro~ram. 
A. Wally Sandack spoke on tuture population planning for Utah. 
"It is expected that by 1970, the pO!'Julation he re Hil l double," and he 
said , "that the state is so planning 11 (United Jewish Council , Dec ember, 
1952). P.e felt th2t a Centec was a must . 
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Rabbi Fink the n spoke against any plans for a J ewish Community 
Center and wished to be on record as to stating . He felt th~t any build-
ing that would even begin to be adequate would cos t $300,000 and expenses 
would be progressively l ar ger. He felt that the community was too small 
for a functioning program and that a center of this nature would be a 
serious and costly mistake . He felt t hat there did not exis t a man who 
could do all required of a director. Dr. Louis Zucker arose and en-
dorsed the remarks of Rabbi Fink (United Jewish Council, December, 1952) . 
James L. h'hite then arose and spoke about the seriousness of the 
problem and tha t it was not an easy thing t o decide upon that night. He 
felt that anyone speaking on the issues, whether pro or con , was doing 
so for the best interests of the communi ty. Mr . White felt that the 
routine activities they were accustomed t o could be carried on in facili-
ties they now had. A new Community Center would only be justified by a 
cente r program, which up until now they had never had and was one of the 
reasons the old Center was sold . A Community Center must have a broad 
program and not be just for meet i ngs. If the program Y.Tere worthwhile, 
it could be financed . He suggested that enough men be asked to under-
write the $55 , 000 needed in addition to the existing funds and land 
vlaue , so that the $20,000 in the Rosenbaum bequest be preserved for 
another )E' ar. Mr . White felt that they had an exceptional start for a 
Center . 
Dal Siegel then moved that the president of the United J ewish Coun-
cil be granted permission to get a subscription list to pledge the needed 
monies to preserve the Rosenbaum bequest. The motion passed . James 
h'hite moved tha t a new corporation be drat.m up for a center '<.Jithout 
stockholders , this motion also passed. 
Ralph Tannenbaum spoke in favor of a new Community Center if they 
could r eally institute a new program for it. Simon Shapiro felt tha t 
the Jewish community must not remain as l eep and plan for the future. 
Mrs. Rose Arnov.itz f elt tha t without a center they wo uld be unable to 
get a really qualified director. She also felt that a center with a 
sports program would a ttrac t the boys of the community which would 
eventual l y interest them in more cultural things . Mrs. Cecelia Siegel 
supported Rose Arnovitz ' s contention and felt that the popula tion had 
increased to justify the build ing of a center. 
Nr . Dolowitz believed they could al ways rent fac ilities t o take 
care of sports programming and tha t a good ma n would come anyway if he 
knew that money existed for the fu ture building of a center . Alvin 
Smith then moved that the presiden t appoint a committee of ten members 
t o hire such a director immediately . This item was defeated by vote . 
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Hynied Guss moved that they empot<er the president wi th funds to 
arrange for a survey of their community to find out t he need for such a 
Community Cen t er . The motion passed by vote . 
Max Siegel then spoke agai= and brought to the attention of the mem-
bers some statistics available f rom other communities : 
1. Most ci ties feel they need a center. 
2. Tho se who have a center f ind it indispensable. 
3 . A director is felt to be a "must 11 with most communities. 
He suggested t hat the president o i each organiza tion set aside a mee ting 
da te for a full discussion of this problem and report back to the Coun-
ci l (United Jewish Council, December, 1952) . 
The Jewish community ':...185 now faced with a major decision concerni ng 
the co nstruction of a new cen ter . There lvere many and varied opinions 
about such an undertaking. Whatever the decision, it was to have a 
gr ea t influe nce on the next year and many years to come. 
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We have caught a glimpse of the assurance of the Jewish leaders in 
attempting to plan and provide for the future . It was as Simon Shapiro 
said, "the Jewish Communi t y must not remain asleep--plan for the future" 
(United Jewish Council, December, 1952). They were very aware of what 
it \<as they needed, but how they were to achieve that need with the 
support and interest of all those concerned. 
Yea r of 1953 
From all evidence , this was a year when very l ittle lvas done to 
fos ter the advancement of the Center . Because of critical circumstance 
and questions unanstvered in the general community , thi s particular period 
~vas dormant . No one seemed to know exactly why this transpired after 
the progress made in the year 1952. It could be attributed to unstable 
views that resulted from the last planning session in December, 1952, 
about 1vhat s hould happen first . The recorded proceedings for the year 
1953 , have nothing to explain about the events during this period . We 
can on l y ass ume tha t little progress was made toward the establishment 
of a nelv Co mmunity Center. 
Yea r of 1954 
A bi g change o f events at the beginni ng of this yea r indicated 
that momentum for acquiring a Center was a top priorit y . It was during 
this pe riod tha t Dal Siegel ac ce pted the appoin t ment of Community Center 
cummi t tee chairmansh i p with the understanding that a Ce nter was v1anted 
and h•as to be built. 
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January 3, 1954, was a significant date to the Community Center 
movement. It ~Jas or. this date that all r emaining stockholders of the 
old Jewish Comillunity Cente r were brought togethe r for a general stock-
holde r s meeti ng . The purposes of this meeting were twofold: First , to 
in fo r m the stockhold er of recent developments regarding the proposed 
construc tion of a new Center; and , second, to discu ss methods of f inan-
cing and main t a ining the Center . 
Thi s meeting ~<as t he high point in a ttemp ting to keep the Community 
Cen t er development a top priority in the minds of the membe r s of the 
general community . The exact r esul ts of thi s meeting wer e not avail-
able fo r evalua tion, but it ~<as felt tha t a bi g decis i on was made--tha t 
of building a ne~< Center (s ee Appe ndix A). 
A second important event which transpired within a fetv- months 
time was the United Jewish Counci l mee ting on March 3, 1954 . At this 
meeting a Mr. Philip Sti l lman, a proposed Communi t y director, was intro-
duced and ques t ioned about the new cent e r and other areas of community 
social and cul tural activities. The cou rse for the evening indicated 
the true interest on the part of t he co1amunity l eaders t o justify their 
cause in br inging about the construc tion of a new cent er . The events 
of this ni ght surely indicated a pos itive at titude in accomplishing a 
goal set deep in the minds of those who understood the situation. 
A mee ting of the Council was held a t the Templehouse, ~!ax Siegel, 
who presided, introduced Phili p Stillman, a proposed Community director , 
and asked that everyone par t icipate in a discussion relating t o the 
que stion of whether or not to employ such a director . Alvin Smith pre-
sented the details o£ Hr . Sti llman ' s background. 
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Hr . Stillman spoke and said , "that he believed the purpose of hi s 
profession Has to help people to help t hemselves in a recreational se t-
ting , and tha t they thus become better people especially in l eader ship 
qualities, and in being a be tter American Jew. 11 He felt the question of 
having a Community Center first was no t important no~<. " If you build a 
Center first you then hire just a s ocial direc tor . By having a director 
first, the need for a Center will groH in the commu nity ." (United 
J ewi s h Council, Harch , 1 954) 
Nr. Alder asked , 11 toJha t prog r amming could be done without a center. " 
Hr . Stillman mentioned " he would begin with the groups now in existence , 
and progress from there . Such ac tivities as swimming are importan t be -
cause the young people would be swimming toge ther as Jews . " Dr. Pepper 
asked , " how the confli c t be n1een orthodox and reformed would be hand l ed ." 
Be answered , " there tvould be none. The youth council would s tress posi-
t ive Judaism and that ch ildren ~;ho former ly were not interes ted would 
find a desire to understand Jetvish culture " (United Jet>~ish Council , 
l·larch , 1954). Hrs . Abe Bernstein wanted to know if programming could 
t ake place other than in the temple and synagogue . Hr . Stillman felt it 
could take place anywhere . A cen ter should be built <•ith the children , 
not for them. Hrs . And ack Honde r e d how often the children of differen t 
age groups could meet during the sc hool year. Hr . Sti l lma.t felt t hat 
cou l d be worked out. Hr. Sandack "'ant ed to knm• whether the organi-
zations now in existence would retain their id entity after the center 
program was es t ab l ished . Nr. Stillman thought they would unless the 
local Counc il felt otherwise. Nr s . Rosen wished t o knO'.·l whet her outside 
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instructors would be used for such subjec t s as art . He said the ques-
tion of hiring other instructors wou l d depend on whether a center member-
ship fe e would be cha r ged . Alvin Smith ques tioned how a f ull-time 
director would fit into the summer camp program. Nr. Stillman said such 
a man wou l d train local people in leadership and then overs ee the pro-
gr am . It depended on t he skill of the available counsel ors. Dal Siegel 
asked whether a direc tor would need a secretary and other outside help. 
Mr. Stillman felt that as the program grew it would indicate wha t was 
needed and the community had t o be ready when the needs were shown . Abe 
Guss asked what would be needed i mmediately to s t art the program. Mr . 
Stillman answered a place t o work was needed and the assistance of ev e ry 
person in the community. It was t oo late to start a day camp t hat year. 
The president of the Hillel group said, "he felt the questions asked this 
evening showed the adults ·,;ere too -rigid i n their th inking , that the 
young people the previvus evening in their discussion s howed wider a nd 
more progr essive th inking " (United J ewis h Council , March, 1954) . 
Mr. Alder questioned how t he program would be financed . The budget com-
mit t ee had se t aside funds , and there a l so would be membership dues. 
Alvin Smith moved t hat they t ake written ballots on two points : 
1. Did this grou p as the United Jewish Council wish to hire a n 
executive directo r? 
2. Those in favor were t o s t a te whether they .rished the United 
Jewish Council to en ter i nto negotia tions to employ Mr . 
Stillman as said director (United Jewish Council, Harch , 1954). 
Nr . Bernste in seconded the mot ion. An es timated a tt endance of 75 
at the meeting vo ted almos t unanimously yes to both questions . Meeting 
adjourned . 
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Follm<ing the events t ha t tra nspir ed March , 1954 , Nr. Philip 
Stillman became activel y engaged as t he community d irec to r in June , 1954. 
11r . Sti llman was a gr ea t asset to t he community because he could offer 
guidance and l eadership both in a nd outside the cour se of developing a 
Commu nity Center . It was summa ri zed by Dr . Kohs from the Jewish Helfar e 
Board: 
He was happy t o see our community come of age in many of 
t he ways he had advocated at previ ous t imes . He felt the em-
ployment of a full time community director would strengthen 
the Jewish co l ony l i f e tremendously . This could only mean 
t ha t progr ess towa rd a center is inevita ble . (United Jewish 
Counc il, June, 1954). 
Year of 1955 
One of the early event s of t ha t year was the establis hment of a 
commi t tee to s tudy the question of how t o approach the build ing and 
financing of a Jewish Cor.mtu nity Center . Hax Siegel, President of the 
United Jewish Council, stated that in order to ac hieve good results, 
that a cross sec tion of t he tot a l commu nity would be represented on the 
corrunittee . 
Nay 16 , 1955 , Max Siegel arr a nged for a mee ting >~it h the J ewish 
Community Center Board. It was ass uQed, because no names were given , 
that it was approximate l y the same membe r s o~ the Bo ard as those 
appoin t ed in 1952 . As a res ult o f this meeting, Dal Siegel again was 
appointed chairman and put i n charge of establ ishing some by-laws for 
t he proposed Jewish Com.nunity Ce nter. 
The platform for the development of a new Communi t y Ce nt er becar.1e 
rr:o r e e\·iden t as each function ,_,•as perfor rr.ed . Through some great effor t s 
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by James L. ~fuite , Max Siegel, Dal Siegel , and others, a miracle was 
performed by tod2y 1 s standards. At this period of the Center ' s history , 
Hax Siegel retired as president of the United Jewish Council and his sue-
cesser h'CIS Abe Bernstein. 
Hith the pl2ns formu l a t ed and headed in the r ight direc tion, Abe 
Bernstein , the neto/ president of the United Jet<ish Council, suggested the 
formation of a community program commi ttee . On October 12, 1955 , this 
s uggestion resul t ed in t he formatio n of six general areas of program . 
This committee functioned as a sounding board and working con~i ttee for 
the director , Phil Stillman. Ralph Tannenbaum was asked a nd accep t ed 
the responsibility of being chairman for such a committee . The next 
item which comple t ed comreittee formation was selection of program areas 
and c hairman for each area. After a l engthy d i scussion , the program 
areas and chairmen were as follows: 
Special In t erest --Shirley Abel 
Camp-- Sylvia Eckman 
Publicity and Net<spaper-- Max Shafer 
Campaign and Wel fare- - Sam Henteleff 
Cultur2l--Cele Siegel 
Youth--Sophie Guss 
(United Jet<ish Co uncil , October, 1955) 
At this me eting of the Unit ed Jewish Cou ncil, a new title t<as given 
Mr. Stillman ' s position--Executive Director of the United Jewish Council 
in Salt Lake City. It was fur ther not ed that office space had been 
arranged for him a t the Community Chest Building until a new center was 
c omp l e ted. This afforded him more space and somewhere t o meet community 
leaders fo r special mee tings and planning sessions in regard to community 
matters. 
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October 20, 1955, at the next United Jewish Council meeting , Alvin 
Smith presen t ed a n organization form for the new community activity 
plan drawn up for the United Jewish Council. The Executive Board of the 
United Jewish Council supported these plans and asked for full support 
to implement and carry out the new plan at peak performance. The fore-
going act ions by the United Jewish Council and special commi ttees placed 
greater emphasis on the need for a center. All actions taken thu s far 
indicated only one thing--a new Community Center . 
October 30, 1955, the United Jewish Council Executive Board meeting 
was called to prepare for the first meeting of the newly organized 
Community Activi ty Cow~ittee . The Board reviewed and made necessary 
changes in plans in order to facilitate and encourage the general com-
munity to become part of the activity plan . These long t erm plans indi-
cated a local meeting place to carry forth a total program . This pro-
duced a need for a new Community Center . 
The next significant event which was influential in gaining support 
for building a new Community Center was the meeting of the Community 
Center Committee December 11, 1955, at the home of its chairman, Dal 
Siegel. Those present and part of the committee were: Abe Bernstein, 
Perry Davis, Ralph Tannenbaum, Judy Levine, Art Monsey , Fred Tannenbaum, 
Eva Siegel , Max Siegel, Clara Pepper and Dal Siegel. 
This was the first ~eeting of the newly formed Community Center 
Committee . Dal Siegel gave a brief introduction of the purposes , back-
grounds, and plans of this group. He mentioned that all previous com-
mitt ees involved with Com~unity Cen ter activities were no longer author-
iz ed by President Abe Ber nstein and that this present committee 
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encompassed all areas involved with Conununity Centers. He \>laS very posi-
tive in his app roach and said that he had personally appointed the mem-
bers of the committee feeling that they Here in agreement with him on 
the matter of having a Community Center . \{hile most of the group present 
were presidents of t heir respective organiza t ions , this vras not neces-
sarily the cri t er i on fo r bei ng on the commit t ee. Da l Siegel set a dead-
line for the bui l di ng of a center in the year of 1 956 . He briefly r e -
vieHed the cur r ent asse t s which amounted to approximat e l y $170 , 000 
(Dal Siegel, 1 971) . 
Abe Bernstei n men t ioned that the present deed on t he property re-
stricted it so t hat it could only be sold for rel igious purposes. This 
restrict ed the sale of a building should it be necessary at a later date . 
This matter Has to be discussed with Jim White. 
A discussion followed on the various legal problems which would 
hand icap building a center. Sam Bernstein 1;vas asked to resolve these 
problems and to finish the work started by past committees . 
Da l Siegel stressed the need to plan fo r the future and spoke of 
Dr. Kohs ' suggestion for a s~rvey conduc ted by Mr . Blanchard of the 
Jewish t.J'elfare Board. The group , .. ,as quite positive in the ir attitude 
t oward such a survey \>Jhici1 was ciec ided upon when Mr. Blanchard visited 
the community. Fred Tannenbaum sta t ed that the B'nai B' rith Lodge had 
voted in favor of supporting a center and asked if this mighy not be 
done with the other organiza tioc.s . Art Honsey responded that this Has 
also true of the Young Mult Gr oup . Afte r some dis cussion it was de -
cided that the subject not be put up t o a vote before these organi-
zations since most of the people had no idea wha t they Here vo ting for or 
against at this time. Dal Siegel felt that they were not even to 
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indicat e the question of no t building the Cen t er . It would be better t o 
bring this to t he attention of organizations only when they had all of 
the information and facts to substantiate a program. 
Abe Bernstein said : 
That Mr . Spector of the Jewish Welfare Board Building 
Services would also visit Salt Lake and meet with the com-
mi ttee one evening. He added that he would prefer not to 
attend a mee t ing of the committee 'tVith Spector , since he 
was biased. (United J ewish Council, December , 1955) 
Dal Siegel felt that nothing fu r ther could be accomplished because 
of the Chris t mas holidays till the f irst of the year. In January, 
there was to be a joint meet i ng of Hadassah , BB Women and Council of 
Jet;ish lo/omen for the purpose of shot;ing a cancer film . It was suggested 
that this wo uld be a good opportunity for an i nterpretation and dis -
cussion of the Community Center in order to obtain t he support of the 
women ' s groups. 
Year of 1956 
lo/ith the beginning of a new year, Abe Bernstein, president of the 
United Jewish Council , made some addi ti onal changes in committee s truc-
ture and chairmanships. At the meeting on January 15, 1956, the follow-
ing commit tees and chairmen t-7ere accepted by the United Jewish Council 
Executive Board: 
Community Activity Comr.:i t tee--Claire Bernstein 
Community Center Commi ttee- -Da l Siegel 
Youth--Sophie Guss 
Newspaper and Public Relations--Joel Shapiro 
Cultural--Cece lia Siegel 
Later that same month at the regular United Jewish Council ~eeting 
January 19 , 1956, some important decisions and events transpired that 
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definitely marked a tu rning point in the advancement for a Community 
Center. A report by the Community Activity Committee stressed the need 
to be progressive and positive in ac t ivity pl anning. Dal Siegel then 
revie;,ed the efforts and meetings of the Community Center Commi ttee ex-
pressing the need for a positive program for a J ewish Ce nter i n this 
community. Alvin Smith questioned Dal Siegel about "ho would be making 
the decision as to whether or not there woul d be a Community Center. 
At this point of the conversation, Abe Bernstein, president of the United 
J ewish Council , replied that insofar as he 'tvas concerned , he was advanc-
ing the idea of a Community Center and did not question whether to have 
one or not. If this was no t in agreement with the Uni t e d Jewish Council 
and gene r al community, something should be done about hi s being presi-
dent. Alvin Smith stil l not satisfied, raised the point that it was 
not up to the United J ewish Council or the Execut ive Board to make de-
cisions about this mat ter, r ather the whole system of community organi-
zation . Abe Bernstein replied that as far as he was concerned, as presi-
dent, he was deciding that t hey tvould have a Communi ty Cente r . That he 
would not wait for opinions to be exp re ssed whic h would slow down the 
initial goal until it was side stepped. The community was committed 
already to build a new center by the sale of the Convenant Fbuse--those 
funds were to be used for that purpose and only that purpoP-e . 
It was clear ly understood after the discussion wher e the Center's 
development was headed. With f ull support from the United Jewish Council, 
the only thing that seemed to be hindering the develo pment was necessary 
finan c ial support . 
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In previous meetings the idea of a community survey had been dis-
cussed in vague terms and received little response. That same night a 
question was raised about where the money would come from to pay Mr. 
Hyron Blanchard of the Jewish l<elfare Board for his help in completing 
such a survey . Jim White r ose and said, "he felt that this could be 
handled without too much difficulty" (Nrs . James L. lfuite, 1971). He 
brought out the fact that there were funds avai lable for ruch a survey 
or anything else in relation to t he Center and these funds could be 
used without complications . It was noted tha t Mr. Blanchard was ex-
pected at the end of January to look at t heir situation and problems as 
they existed. 
January 25 and 26, 1956, Nr. Myron Blanchard from the Jewish Welfare 
Board was able to make a visit to Salt Lake City to evaluate the situ-
ation as it related to the development of a new Community Center . This 
visit offered some i mportant informa tion abou t the conditions in Salt 
Lake 's Jewish communit y . Mr. Blanchard offered his help in establ ishing 
a method by which they could idecotify what they wan ted . 
Suillmary of the Vis it of Myro n Blanchard 
J ewish Helfare Board Director 
Hr . Blanchard was in this city January 25 and 26. Du>:ing that time 
he had a number of meetings both with Dal Siege l and various members of 
the community. 
On the twenth- f i f th of J anuary , there was a br ief luncheon mee ti ng 
in which }1r. Blanchard met Abe Bernstein, Joel Shapiro and Fred Tannen-
baum . The discussion ua .s of a general nature and gave th em an opportun-
ity to weet with each other. 
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Following that meeting, they discussed br iefly the various indi -
viduals who Mr . Blanchard would be coming in contact with as well as the 
background of the comnunity. 
At 3:00p . m. they met in the office of Jim White with Abe Bernstein 
and Al Smith . At fi r st, Mr . IVhite resisted this study feeling that it 
was a lot of extra work and not necessary since they had most of the 
facts avail able and that they could go ahead and plan a building without 
such involvement . After the study was interpre t ed by Mr. Blanchard, as 
well as Dal Siegel, Jim White changed his mind , feeling that it was 
worth the study only insofar as it was an educational process. It was 
interesting to note that at one time Jim White made the statement that 
there lvas no need for a swimming poo l saying, " that this was what th e 
majority of the comrr.unity felt " (Dal Siegel, 1971) . He was i mmedia tely 
con t radicted by Dal Siegel who fel t that a pool was the important thing. 
There was a numb e r of such instances during the meeting, all of which, 
led to prove that there was no real unanimity of opinion in that com-
nunity and that a survey would bring out a midd l e of the road cour se 
(Dal Siegel, 1971). 
That evening at 8 :30p. m. , a mee ting of the Com~unity Center Com-
mit t ee was called at Dal S i~gel 's house. Present were Abe Bernste·in , 
Al Smith , Fred Tannenbaum, Max Siegel, Art Monsey, Ben Roe, Rochelle 
Finkelstein , Clara Pepper, Gail Bernstein, Ce l e Siegel , Dal Siegel, 
Claire Bernstein, Eva Siegel and Abe Cohne . Ralph Tanne nbaum came in 
late. Mr. Blanchard informed the group what the functions of his divi-
sion were. He indica t ed t he stages of planning leading up to a building. 
He pointed out the importance of obtaining the opinion from many in 
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order to obtain the "middle-of-the-,;ay" feeling . "f"ne y needed to be edu--
cated about the purpose of a Center. He suggested t ha t committees be 
formed, each given a section of v.'Ork, all directed toward a survey \.Jhich 
would be called "How the J ewish Population is Spending its Leisure Time ." 
He stressed the importance of having all socio-economic leve ls of 
the community r epresen ted. He suggested that the s urvey be spread over 
a period of thre e months rather than attempt t o do it in a hurry. That 
way it would not r eflect a feeling of pressure to the community . He 
also mentioned that s tudies of this nature were being used in all level s 
of society, not just the Jewish conmnmlty. In interpreting h is depart-
ment ' s part in the survey, he said that the Jewish Welfare Board had 
suggested methods of organization and how to carry out the s urvey . He 
added that with this community, it was Hell to bring in an expert from 
thp Jewisl-, We.lfarP Board a.t tlw. end. of. the surve.y in_ o.rder to Ri t down. 
with the commit tee and evaluate the findings . The decisions , of course , 
were left up to the community . He added that the final report \Wuld be 
given in writing and from this the community could proj ec t their plans 
for a building . 
There were many questions that were raised from the grou p , all of 
which served to clarify issues and to \·thich Mr. Blanchard responded 
quite adequately. Mr . Blanchard sent a t1 outl ine of the s tudy within 
the fol lowing weeks and they began planning their su::vey . 
There was quite a long discussion abou t membership for Lhe survey 
groups. Dal Siegel suggested it be done along organizational lines . 
This suggestion was contradic ted since lt ~1as felt that many of the 
people who should be involved ln this stud y were no t active i n the 
organizations but rather this Has to be a hand-picked committee of a 
good cross-section of the community . There was additional discussion 
over the differences of area bett<een that of Blanchard and of Spector. 
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It was interesting to note that Abe Bernstein was the one who interpreted 
Spector ' s job and suggested tha t it was quite possible an architect would 
give up his portion of the preli1:linary finding fee which would go to 
Spec tor. 
At a meeting of the Executive Board of the United Je«ish Council 
the following afternoon , Nr. Blanchard once again discussed the survey 
with the group. It was understood that the responsible organization 
for the carrying out of the survey was to be the United J ewish Council. 
Blanchard said that he would be sending down a recommendation for the 
outline of the survey as well as some sort of a structure through which 
it should be conducted. They could then review that structure and 
modify it. Many of the members present felt that they would personally 
like to have Mr . Blancha rd evaluate the study rather than some other 
member of his departmen t. It was suggested that Mr. Blanchard inform 
them of the dates he would be available so that he might work the survey 
with them . 
Mr . Blanchard informed the group that he had met with Dal Siegel 
and had worked out a few of the details of the survey. He had suggested 
that they have a regular work book composed of the findings of each 
separate commi ttee. Materials Here available from the Jewish lvelfare 
Board on the aspects of other community center programs for gu id elines . 
At a specia l United Jewish Council meeting m January 25, 1956, 
Nr. Myron Blanchard reported to the committee the details of his visit in 
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Salt lake City. There Has some question about who Has res-onsible for 
the survey . It was brought out that the United JeHish Council «ould be 
the responsible agency. Alvin Smith questioned this point and though t 
it should be turned over to the Jewish Community Center Corporation 
since it was for their purpose and benefit. Max Siegel then replied, 
"No, this is not proper at this point. The Jewish Community Center can 
only function to the terms approved by the United Jewish Council" 
(United Jewish Council, January , 1956). • It was s uggested by }lr . Blanch-
a rd that one of the find ings of the survey be a determination as to the 
proper structure from which the Jewish Conmunity Center would operate. 
Ther e were two alternatives--whether it be a separate board or committee, 
or a par t of the United Jewish Counci l overall plan . 
Hr. Blanchard said he would send materials on t his par ticular item 
to the Unit ed Jewish Council Board fo r evaluation. It was also decided 
th~ t after t he survey was started, the Community Center Committee and 
United Jewish Co unc il Hould let the Jewish Helfare Board knmJ to what 
extent they were to b~ usee . lt was generally fe lt by mo s t of the 
people pre sent that they Hanted only Mr. Blanchard to evalua te the study 
af t er its completion . Mr . Blanchard was then asked for some dates when 
he «ould be available to come to Sal t Lake City for such purposes . 
Ab e Be rnstein felt it would be worth the extra mon ey dnd value 
to invi te a Hr. Spector , a Jewi s h h1elfare Boa rd consultant on edifice 
st r ucture and plans / blue print to come to Salt Lake . Even if he did not 
a ccooplish their objec tive , hie help would be valuable for later evalu-
a t..:.v .::: purpo.::;es . Host e veryo ne Has in a c cord a nce with this idea . 
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On March 29, 1956, at the meeting of the United Jewish Council, 
Ralph Tannenbaum made a directive report on the progress of the Community 
Activity Committee. It was reported by Dal Siegel that Mr . Bl anchard, of 
the Jewish lvel{are Board regional office in Denver, was s"'t t ing up the 
material for the self-study of their community. The study was to be used 
by the Community Center Planning Committee for the purpose of arriving at 
the needs of the community in building a new center. 
At t he next regular meeting of the Uni t ed Jewish Council on April 
13, 1956, a motion was not upheld to star t a fund drive that upcoming 
fall to accumulate monies for the building of a new center. It was the 
general feeling that this drive should not t ake place that coming fall 
but rather that it be postponed to a later date when it would not con-
flict with their expected drives . There also existed a question as to 
the Capital Expense Drive and its reflection on the nev1 Jewish Community 
Center. So the fund drive to raise money in addition to the Capital Ex-
pense Drive was postponed to a future time. 
June 10, 1956 , a special meeting of the Executive Cot:'mittee of the 
Community Survey was called by chairman Dal Siegel. 
Neetin& of June 10, 1956 of Committee 
of Community Survey 
There were sixteen people present and thirteen other people of the 
committee absent. Dal Siegel opened the meeting by explaining the 
reasons for the delay in the survey . The Community Drive and the priori-
ties that it entailed put off the survey until that particular time . He 
explained that the Jewish Helfare Board ;10uld be here to assist them and 
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evalua t e t he survey at the compl etion of thei r commi tt ee reports . Fo l -
lm;ing this br ief introduction, a movie Has sho1m which demonstrated the 
program of a Jewish Community Center . He expl ained tha t this film was 
being shown in order to avoid confusion o f what a center ·really con-
sisted. Commi ttee members were to t a l k along the same general line of 
thinking. Following the film, a workbook Has given out. In t he work-
book the fu nctions of the Executive Committee were revie~<ed and ex-
plained . I t was pointed out tha t the approval of the Execu tive Com-
mittee would be appreciated in all of t he items and t he various items 
were covered in detail. Mr . Siegel expl ained the purpose, scop e and 
me thod which was app r oved . He t hen revie~;ed t he book section by sec tion. 
At that part i cular time, Joe Dupler who was present expressed that h e 
was ve ry interested in the project, however, he was l eaving town in a 
year or so. He did no t fee l that he would care t o par t i cipa t e in the 
work , but could be coun ted on to contr ibute and to assist other wise. 
~.Jhile going through the Sta tement o f Objectives , a question was 
rais~d . by Abe Bernstein as to the validity of this particular group 
passing on the s e items . He questioned whether or not thi s should be 
left to the re s t o f the community to decide . There \vas a good discus-
s ion that follm;ed and it seemed to be the genera l agreement tha t the 
workbook wa s merely a guide to go by and not the f inal ooli cy . Milt 
Rosen s uggested t hat the Committee reviewed the book in gene r a l firs t 
a nd then made their commen t s. Ben Roe questioned if enough of the Com-
mi t t ee \\'as present to make a decision . Nax Siegel then moved that the 
Cor:tMittee accept in general t he policies expressed in the wo rkbook . This 
Has app ro ved . 
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Dal Siegel explained the functions of the various program commit-
t ees . Abe s upp l ement ed this comment by s t ress i ng tha t the r e was no 
"they'' a nd tha t no dec isions have been made a t th is point . No decisions 
were to be made before the evaluation and opini on of a good cross-
section of the community was obtai ned. The group then r eviewed the 
various chairmen of the sub-commi ttees . 
On the whole , the mee ting was a productiv e one . Certainly the 
a tt endance , whi l e not perfect, was q-it e good . There was a fiar l y ade -
~uat e representation of a cro ss-sec tion of the community pr esent . The 
nembers cer t ainly showed interest and concern in the proj ect . It was 
: he general opinion that the wo r kbook was a very good inter pre tative 
device . 
No t es on the Survey 
A meeting of the Older Adult Group was called and had to be can-
celled because of lack of intere s t by those membe r s who were included 
in the Committee . }~ny of t hem ques tioned their being on the Committee . 
The y saw no reason for thei r participating since t hey were not in the 
Older Adult category . Others had completely forgot t en or had negl e c ted 
to r ead the ar ticles o n the Survey a nd s eemed unaware of what 10vas goi ng 
on. It was felt that this particular group needed t o be cGnvened at a 
later date and that more interpretation be given the purpose of that pa r-
ticular commit t ee . \o/hether or not too mu c h time had elapsed s i nce the 
initia l l e t ter was sent out in April \vas not decided . 
A meeting of the Special In terest group ;ms called a week following 
the Older Adult Ac tivity Cor:ur.ittee . It would shm; by it s particu l ar 
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response whe ther or not there was a pararr.ount feeling of misunderstand-
ing i n th e corr.;ounity. There ~<as a good response to this meeting and it 
sho\ved interest by the community. 
The next important function in preparation for building a new cen-
ter was the meeting of the Legal and Center Administrative Committee on 
September 13, 1956, at the home of Chairman Abe Bernstein . 
A meeting of the above Committee ~<as held at the home of Abe 
Bernstein, chairman, on September 13, 1956 . There ~<ere thirteen in 
a ttend ance. Alvin Smith presented a resume of the organization holding 
the former Je~<ish Community Center stock. The old company was a stock 
or profit-sharing organization, and there \vas nothing provided for the 
dissolution of the old corporation. About $35 ,000 worth of stock was 
issued and paid for and about $80 ,000 worth of stock subscribed. In 
order to be eligible for the Rosenfield bequest, it was necessary to 
have the new center set up a non-profit, non-stock organization . It was 
agreed that the ne,., name be called: Salt Lake Ci t y Je~<ish Community 
Center, a non-profit organization. 
Alvin Smith moved that : 
This conunittee reconunend to a I'il.eeting of the old JeHish 
Community Center Board of Directors to adopt a resolution to 
carry out the purpose of transferring all assets to the Salt 
Lake City Je1.vish Community Center, a non-profit corpora tion, 
then notify al l sotckholders on record and persons ~<r.:> might 
have an int eres t in the corporation. In addition , notifi-
cation of all persons tvho might have an interest thru inheri-
tance. Proper notices of the meering also to be published . 
(United Jewish Council, September, 1956) 
Fred Rose nthal moved the recommendation that the Salt Lake City 
Jewish Community Center be a separate entity a\vay frorr. the United JeHish 
Council and be ope rated as such . The motion passed. 
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The Committee advised that a non-profit, non-stock corporation, the 
Sal t Lake City Jewish Community Center, had been organized to which 
legal title to the property was conveyed. The new corporation was a 
tax exempt organization. 
At a meeting of the United Jewish Council Executive Board, Abe 
Bernstein, president, provided discussion about raising funds for the 
new Jewish Community Center in Salt Lake City. It was decided that 
there would be no organizational fund drives that fall since they were 
moving toward their new Community Center . 
Restated in a proclamation form : "We would not condescend any 
formal drive this fa ll for any group ." 
The Executive Board of the United Jewish Council decided to inform 
the e ntire com~unity of tts decision . There was to be a meeting of the 
entire community in relation to the new Community Cent er on September 
30, 1956. Dal Siegel was to arrange for this mee ting , the content of the 
program and its presentation (United Jewish Council, September , 1956). 
September 30, 1956 United Jewish Council Heeting 
The meeting was held at Temple House and was called to order at 
8:00 p.m . by Mr . Abe Bernstein, president. Mr . Bernstei n asked that all 
pledges to the 1956 Welfar e Fund be paid as soon as possib~e in view of 
the late billing date. 
Hr . Dal Siegel , chairman of t he Community Survey Committee , presen-
ted the findings of the thr ee month ' s work by a large group of people . 
Before the reports of the various committees were given, a short film 
\vas shown covering the activities of the Community Center of Buffalo, 
:\ew York. 
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Nr. Siegel then presented the Chai r man of each group who '"orked on 
the Survey. Each group consisted of twent y to twenty-five people Hho 
represen ted a cross -section of the Jewish comr.mnity . 
Mrs. Rosanne Gordon, chairman of the Nursery-PreschoOl Group, re-
ported on the mee tings of her Committee . The records r evealed tha t there 
were 156 children of nursery age . Eighteen children were enrolled in 
the Nursery Day Ca-p. Thirty children made a nursery program self sup-
porting. 
Mr. Max Siegel, chairman of the Committee concerned with tee ns 
and sub-teens (high school and junior high school age), reported tha t a 
large committee had met and considered facilities rather than program . 
The facilities suggested were teen-age l ounge , game room, at least two 
meeting rooms, and a special activities room. Outdoor tennis courts 
were to be used for dancing and summer basketball . The Committee re-
quested that they have teen-age representation in programming . 
Nr . Arthur Nonsey , chairman of Young Adults Group or Special 
Interests Group, reviewed programs no in progress covering Art, Music , 
Jewish Cooking, etc . This group s uggested that there be a Jewish 
l ibrary , meeting and discussion rooms, physica l education room such as 
Health Club, music studios with Hi-Fi equipment and cocktail lounge 
ar rangements . 
Mr. Milton Rosen and Mr. Ralph Tannenbaum were co-chairmen of the 
Committee oc Problems of Adults. Hr. Rosen gave the report. Fifteen 
adu lts met in Augus t and suggested physical properties needed for 
ac tiv ~ties of this group. The needed rooms for mass activities such a s 
meo2tings of Homen ' s organizations and a dining area to feed 300 to 500 
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people in conjunction with the auditorium . A gymnasium should be pro-
vided in conjunction with a swimming pool if possible. Policy needed to 
be set a bout al lowing members of the Jewish Community to use the building 
for weddings , etc. 
Mrs. Louis Tannenbaum, chairman of the Committee on Program for 
Older Adults, asked Dr. Victor Kassel to make the report for this Com-
mittee . Dr . Kassel suggested that the name be changed to "Hature Adults" 
covering a program to assist in adjustment of people six t y- five years 
old or older. This grou p needed faci lities for their specialized program 
on the first floo r so that there were no stairs to climb. 
Hr. Alvin Smith, chairman of Building Facilities Committee, reported 
that his Committee had taken recommendations of all the other Commit t ees 
and tried to correlate all the needs into a building \<hich was to be 
built on the land they now owned. 
The locatio n of the land , 1-3/4 acres , was in the center of a good 
r e sidential section of the city. The Building Committee suggested the 
following: 
1. Gymnasium-auditorium c ombination t.Jith stage and s t orage-
locker room, shotvers , et c . Would be sufficient to serve 
400 people with restaur ant type kitchen . 
2 . Other meeting rooms: one to be used to serve sma:ler groups 
than the auditorium, three other meeting rooms, making four 
mee ting rooms in all. 
3. On the l01-1er floor, a l arge room to be used for nursery a nd 
a rts and cra f ts. 
4. Teen- age l ounge nea r t he game room. 
5. Nursery room to have separate covered entrance and enclosed 
play yard . 
6. Main floor to have entrance room with reception desk and a 
lobby to be a large l ounge to be used by al l groups . 
7 . Older adults to have a room which could be used for Board 
meetings and probably library. Also, one meeting room to be 
planned and used for Hi -Fi with proper insulation. 
8. Two admi nistrative offices and record room to be used by a ll 
organizations for storaze of permanent records. 
9. Living quarters for caretaker in a separate part of building. 
The whole building was to consist of 22,000 to 25,000 square 
feet. Cost estima ted between $250 ,000 and $300,000 . 
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In addition, on the outside there was to be a tennis cour t adap ted 
for badmin ton, etc . A swimming pool was advised dependent upon cost and 
amount of money available. 
Hr. Sam Bernstein, chairman of the Legal Co~it tee, reported that 
his Co~mit tee had coQe to one conclusion--there was no legal problem, 
only a financial one . There had been organized a new corpora tion to 
which all monies from the old Salt Lake Jewish Comnunity Corporation were 
to be transferred. 
Because Nr. Ben Roe, chairman of the Nanagement Committee, was out 
of t0\·!11, Mr . Sanford Kessler reported. He indicated that reports of 
oth~r Committees were taken into consideration. To be adequate l y run , 
they needed to hire an Execut i ve Assis tant in the future . ~~intenance 
problems \vere to be covered by employment of a couple to live in the 
building . A budget needed to be set up for permanent personnel based 
on a national picture . Therefore , they planned to have personnel to 
cover maintenance , executive and special interests . 
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Mr. Myron Finkelstein, chairman of the Budget Commi ttee, estimated 
the budget drawn up by his Committee at $30 ,050 per year. 
Mr. Dal Siegel finished presenting findings of t he special Survey 
groups at which time Mr . Abe Bernstein asked for any discussion from the 
f loor. 
Mr. Robert Gordon asked if $300,000 covered building and furnishings . 
Mr. Jack Heinstock spoke about fund raising and gave as his personal 
opinion that $350 , 000 was not enough money to cover construction and 
furnishings. 
Mr. Ralph Tannenbaun remarked that all plans of the Harking Commit-
tee were based on the premise that the build i ng and furnishings "ere to 
cost no more than $300,000 and that the maintenance figure of $30,000 
was a realistic one. 
Mr. Jerry Gerber asked if any engineering had been done for the 
building. 
Mrs. Wally Sandack asked if an average pledge was being suggested. 
They were told that if 200 families pledged $1,000 toward the building 
fund to be paid at the rate of $200 a year for five years , the program 
could go fon;ard. 
Hr. James L. Hhite then spoke at l ength on the feeling of the mem-
bers of the community who had voted to sell the old Covenant House and 
the understanding tha t a new building was to be built. He pl edged his 
full support to the financial drive . 
The chairQan announced that he would now entertain a mo tion. Dr . 
Dolm;itz asked to speak before the mo tion was pl aced . He suggested that 
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the people who budgeted community funds search their consciences before 
they took more money out of the Welfare Fund for running the -community 
program. He suggested that they make some sort of assurance that they 
would not take over $15,000 from the Helf a r e Fund. They needed to find 
out whether or not t hey could raise the $30 , 000 ever y year before they 
spent the $150 , 000. The chairman answered that a membersh i p pledge had 
to go along wi t h t he bui l ding fund pledge. 
Mr. Jack Weinstock moved that a drive be se~ up t o r aise a minimum 
of $55,000 ,;ith a full goal of $150 , 000 for a Co:mnunity Center building. 
With a capital fund drive, a me~bership pledge of 200 families be solici-
t ed and the funds raised be u t ilized for the building of a Community 
Center building . 
Mr. \;hite moved that the motion be amended to r ead that the group 
to on record to see t hat in financing t he program i t would not look to 
the h1e lfare Fund for an amount in excess of $15 , 000 per year . The motion 
was seconded and passed. 
Mr . Fred Rosenthal moved that the motion be amended to read that 
pledges to the building fund be on the basis of whatever amount to be 
paid in a five year period in e qual install~ents. The amendment and 
motion passed . 
Hr . Ralph Tannenbaum rr.oved tha t the ac tual administration and f und 
r a isi ng be conducted and ad;-,inistered by the Salt Lake United J ewish 
Council and that all subscriptions and' mer..berships made be t aken in the 
name of the Salt Lake Je~·ish Community Center , a non-profi t corporation . 
This was seconded by Max Siegel and passed. 
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It was moved by Alvin Smi th that it be r ecommended to the Directors 
of the Jewish Community Center and the s tockholders of the old Jewish 
Communi t y Center that those funds be t ransferred to the Salt Lake Jewish 
Conununi ty Ce nter , a non-profit corporation, in order t o carry out the 
purposes of the Jewish Comnunity Center . This a lso was seconded and 
passed (United Jewish Council, September, 1956). 
Mrw Simon Shapiro , a trustee of the Trust Fund set up wi th Tracy 
Col lins Company to care fo r the f unds received from t he sale of the 
Covenant House, reported that in addition to the $125,000 , two interes t 
payment s , one on February 20, 1956 for $7 ,962.10 and ano ther on June 15, 
1956 for $1,568.75, made a total of $9,530.85 now in t he trus t fund . 
The custodians of the trus t fund, in addition to Mr . Shapiro, were Sam 
Bernstein, Dr . Milton Pepper, Alvin Smith and James L. l,'hi t e. 
At a regular meeting of the United Jewish Council, December 27, 
1956, Dal Si egel , c hairman of the Community Center Commi ttee , report ed 
tha t ground was to be broken officially for the new Community Center at 
3 :00p. m. on December 30, 1 956 . He urged ever yone to be in a ttendance to 
show suppor t of their endeavors. Mr . Siegel men tioned a contrac t had 
been s i gned wi th t he Jewish Wel f are Board for plans a nd advice on the 
building of the cente r. He was a l so hopefu l that all majo r pledges fo r 
the cente r would be in ver y soon . 
Some items of great i nportance took pl ace tha t night . Abe Bern-
ste in' s t erm of office as presiden t of t he Uni t ed Jewish Counci l expired. 
Just as James L. Whi t e , Ma x Si egel , Simon Shap i ro , Dal Siegel and others , 
Abe Bernstein was an advocate for a new center and worked diligently to 
achieve t hat goal . His r ema r ks a t t he close of this neeting ref l ected 
his though t: 
The next two years will be crucia- years with the build-
ing of the new Jewish Community Cen ter. This will require the 
entire community , not just a few , to provide the t·/Ork and plan-
ning necessar y . (Uni ted J ewish Council, December, 1956) 
Alvin Smi th then assumed the office of president of the United 
Jewish Council. 
Year of 1957 
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Hith the exci tement and progress made toward building a new center 
during the year 1956, the beginni ng of a new year started with that same 
vita lity. J anuary 13, 1957, a special day was set aside and designated 
" C" day . A meeting of all the workers who were going out fo r solici-
t ations that day was held a t the Synagogue. 
· Minute s of "C" Day Mee t ing 
January 13, 1957 
The meeting of all of the workers who were going to go out for 
solicitations on tha t day was he l d at the Synagogue . There were some 
thirty-three people in attendance. Mrs . Dal Siegel a nd Mrs. Henry 
Pullman served a buffe t lunch. During the meal, Hr. Siegel introduced 
t he general idea of the campaign as an a ttempt to contact as ma ny people 
as possible in a one day try . He pointed out that there had been a 
carefu l se lection o f soQe o ne hundred names who wer e t he most potential 
of the t o t al list of the community. It was most important that these 
be cont acted at that time since t he l~elfare Fund Drive t<as to begin 
ver y shortly a nd the r e was not t o be an over-lapping of drives . 
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Alvin Smith briefly reviewed the study that had been made and the 
bringing in of t he Jewish Welfare Board building services . He a l so 
mentioned tha t the space requireme nt s had been received whi ch indicated 
a pproximately 24 , 700 square fee t. This was to cost i n the neighborhood 
of $331 ,400. With their current assets , this meant tha t they woul d 
e ither have t o cut down on the size of the building or see if they could 
not increase t he amount of money pledged. He es tima t ed tha t at the 
present time there wer e some $237 , 500 in asse ts. Of thi s amount, $80,000 
was in pl edges . 
Mr . Siegel then discussed the plan for t he operation. Volunteers 
we r e to be broken up into t eams of t wo, each wi th five or six cards . 
They were to approach the community members on tha t day and return to 
Dal Siegel's house wi t h the results of thei r campaign. 
Jim Wh i t e then spoke stressing the need to support the proj ec t and 
that they wanted t o have the center with all the facilities as planned . 
He fel t they needed $100, 000 and that it was possibl e to ge t it . He 
particularly str essed t he need for the younge r group t o come through with 
the i r pledges (United Jewish Council, January, 1957). 
At the regular Uni ted Jewish Council meeting on January 15 , 1957 , 
Da l Siegel was appoin t ed as c hairman for the Community Center Commi ttee. 
Al l other chai r manships remained the same as previ ous l y d e~igna t ed. 
At this ~eeting, an it em of re f l ec t ion of the new president seems 
to show his bias agains t having a new center at tha t time . In his pas t 
r e~arks , there had always been a negative approach to the need of a new 
center. It was decided that sa:~e night tha t all active work on the 
proj ect tor a new Community Center be s to pped as of Janua r y 31 , 1957 
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until after notification. Such a decision by the United Jewish Council 
offs e t all the interest and momentum gained throughout the pas t year . 
It seemed that grea t pressure from proponents against the center were 
exe rting their pm;er of office to dismiss the idea of building a new 
center . 
In an effort t o beat the thirty-first dead l ine , Dal Siegel made one 
l ast attempt to ob tain more funds for the new center by sen~ing out a 
personal letter (see Appendix A) . 
The strategic death of James L. \,'hite on April 17, 1957 caused 
turmoil and strife within the community . James L. White was a key 
figure and leader in the ad vancement of acquiring a new center . It was 
a dream of his to have such an edifice for fu t ure generations- No t 
only by contribution but his direct approach to the problems was some-
thing that the communi ty r espec ted and needed. The United Jewish Council 
met April 28, 1957 to discuss naming the new Community Center. It was 
at this meeting that the importance of James L . White was shown . It 
was decided that day to name the proposed center the James L . l<hite 
J ewish Community Center. 
Minutes of United Jewish Council Mee ting 
April 28 , 1957 Temple House 
The meeting was star ted a t 8 : 30 p.m. and completed by 9:20p . m. 
The main purpose of the meeting wa s to discuss the proposed James 
1 . • Hhite Memo r i al Center. In the basence of Alvin Smith the meeting 
was citai r ed by RaJ. ph Tannenbaum. Mr. Tann e nbaur.: gave a brief background 
for the mee ting. He stated the n€:-ed for a definite vote to name th e new 
cente r in ho no r of Jim White. 
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Dal Siegel moved that they honor the memory of James L. White by 
naming the building the James L. \o/hite Memorial Center and to provide a 
memorial inside of the building such as a room or a painting. The latter 
decision was made by a committee. The motion was seconded by Abe 
Bernstein. 
Milt Rosen raised the ques tion of "Memorial" Center. He moved to 
amend the motion--that it be called the James L. White Jewish Community 
Center. This was then seconded by Joel Shapiro . There was discussion 
from the floor . Claire Bernstein felt that the youngsters would rather 
have the name Jewish Community Center involved in the over-all title. 
Mogy Epstein questioned the use of James L. \~hit e as a name for the 
center . He felt that some port ions of the building should be called 
after James L. White but not the over - all building it sel f . He said it 
might be a n issue within the general community . Dr. Pepper asked if the 
decision h&d already been made prior to the Illee ting. Nr. Tannenbaum 
responded that this was not true--no decision had been made and it was 
up to the group to make the decision . 
Max Siegel mentioned that many o ther people in t he community had 
done a great deal of work in regard to the center. However, Jim White 
worked in many different areas. He was not only active in the center 
but in a ll areas of the community . In addition, he had gocten the 
ground for the center as well as the Rosenfield Estate money, etc. 
Rabbi Cardon suggested that perhaps a l a rge group should make the 
decision . This was commented upon by Abe Bernstein who felt that the 
group 1vas large enough to make a decision. A vote was taken with only 
t1;o opposed--Ben Pepper and Na gy Epstein. It was voted to call the new 
building the James L. \~h ite Jewish Community Center. Once again Mo gy 
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rais ed the question of pos tponing the decision and enough time be given 
to send the delegates back to their representative groups. Abe Bernstein 
commented that it might be well to show recognition by the Council and 
have the motion valid ated at a mass meeting. However, it was decided 
tha t the motion stand as voted upon and the cen t er r emained the Ja~es 
L. llhite Jewish Community Center . It was suggested that an article be 
put in the general press to this effect. 
With the progress achieved at the May 6, 1957 meeting of the United 
Jewish Counci l and the Jewish Community Center Building Committee , the 
plans dratm up by Mr . Spector, Jewi sh Welfare Board represen tative for 
the proposed Community Center , were studied. Many suggestions and re-
visions of these plans were made. It was asked if Mr. Spector could be 
consulted wi th personally. It was decided that when Mr. Spector came to 
Denver next, an invitntion would be extended to him to come to Salt Lake 
for consultation. 
Plans were also drawn up for a workshop to be conducted in the fall 
on "The Administration of a Community Center .• • It was s ugges t ed that 
Nr. Leo Dakin at the Denver Jewish l<elfare Board regional office be 
contac ted for services in that area. 
~.Jith such plans and int erest in a ne\v Community Center, it seemed to 
be only a matter of finance that slowed down the actual ac<;uisition or 
completion of a center that year . 
As summer app roached , everything started to slot' down. At the l as t 
United Jewish Council Executive Board meeting , Alvin Smith requested re-
placement as president because of other duties which he could not fulfill. 
He said he wanted to rema in president until such replacemen t was provided. 
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At the September 12, 1957 United Jewish Council Executive Board 
meeting , a great deal of discussion evolved abou t t he need for a work-
shop on the adminis tration of the center. It was decided such an under-
taking would be of grea t value during and after t he construc tion of 
the new center. Plans were made to invite Mr. Leo Oakins of the J ewish 
Welfare Board regional office in De nver. The workshop would be hel d at 
the Brighton Ski Resort on October 6 and October 7 of tha t year. 
A report by t he Building Commi ttee chairman , Abe Bernstein, was 
given. He s t ated that the Committee had been very busy in drawing up 
some ideas for the building. 
An architect, Bob Fowler , had been hired after interviewing nine 
candidates . Mr . Leon Spector of the Jewish Welfare Board was coming to 
review the c urrent plans. Wi thin a short period, t here was to be com-
munity a pproval. There was planned another building fund drive that 
winter so that pro per finances and preparations would be ready when con-
s truction began . 
Dal Siegel t hen commented on some additional items. Joel Otten-
heimer had donated a grand piano to the center. In addition $25 ,000 
had been converted t o Israeli Bonds, $10,000 had be en pl edged to be con-
ve rted when needed . 
As was planned, a community wide meeting on November 7, 1957 was 
held by the United Jewish Council. The pu r pose of the meeti ~g was to 
present the plans (to date) r ega rding the new Jewish Community Center. 
United Jewish Council Meeting 
November 7, 1957 Temple House 
The meeting was called t o order by President Alvin Smith at 8 :35 
p.m. Sixty-seven people were in attendance. 
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Mr. Smith stated t hat the purpose of the meeting to '"hich the en tire 
J ewish Community was invited was to give a resume of the la s t thirteen 
months activities of the Community Center Committees and ascertain the 
desire of the community in continuing the building of the center. 
Mr. Abe Bernstein, Building Committee chairman, reported: Mr. 
Leon Spec t or was contracted for professional help on the basic plans for 
the center. Mr. Spector is with the Jewish Welfare Board and well ex-
perienced in the building of Community Centers. He set up a Space Budget 
and Scheme Plan. The first set of plans received from Mr. Spector were 
returned to him in February with the recomme ndations of the Building 
Commi t tee. In Hay , a corrected set tvas received and found t hat this 
planned building could be used in many capacities at the same time and 
\Vas what tve wanted with a few exceptions. Anothe r meeting \vas held 
with Mr . Spector a nd all differences ironed out . 
Nine arc hitec ts were interviewed and Mr . Robert Fowler was selected 
to dra"' up the working plans. Mr. Fowler met with Hr . Spector and the 
Building Committee to set up the pl a ns whic h were vie.,ed that night. 
Nr . Berns tein wished to express a vote of thanks to the Building 
Committee: Hr. Ralph Tannenbaum, Mrs. Norri s Pepper, Hr . Dal Siegel , 
Hr . Berny Rose , and Hr . Al vin Smith who worked diligently on the plans 
for the p3st thi r t ee n mon ths. 
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1-lr . Robert Fowl er was introduced and presen t ed a r eport o n his work . 
He stated that he had t aken Mr . Spec tor ' s pl ans as a basis . The out s i de 
of the building was changed t o give it persona lity, expressing a congen-
ial and informa l atmosphere . Also , the external structure was to mee t 
certain specif i ca tions as it was situated i n a residen t ial area . The 
pla ns pr esented wer e satisfactory to the ci t y a rchitec ts a nd engineers. 
Slides, ske tches and t he model cent er were shown and explained . 
An es tima ted cost of the building as shown in sketches a nd the 
miniature model was $310,000 wi thout t he kitchen and locker room equ ip-
men t . 
Mr. Dal Siegel , chairman of the Community Cen t er Drive Fund, gave 
a financial report (s ee Appe ndix A) . 
Mr . Siegel al so repor t ed t hat $25 ,000 of this money had been in-
vested i n Israeli Bonds a t 4 percent interest subject t o call wi thin 
thirty days and guarant eed by Chase Mer c hant s Bank in New York . Another 
$10,000 was to be purchased when money was available fo r the building 
account . Ten thousand dol l ars of the pled ge money was used to make up 
the $25,000 for bonds. 
In a summa tion of his report , Mr . Siegel s howed tha t they were 
$100 , 000 shor t of the estimated figure for the Community Center and 
s t ated that this was the problem being pr esen ted to the conmunity that 
night o 
Hr 0 Bernard Ro se pr esented the following resolution : 
Be it r esolved that the plans for the J ames Lo vlhite 
Jewish Community Center be app roved substantially as pr e-
sented t o the Salt Lake J ewish community on the 7th day of 
November, 1 957 . 
Be it further resolved that the acts , contracts and 
expenditures made by the Building Co~~ittee to this date 
be r a tified a nd approved . 
Be it further resolved that the Building Committee of 
the James L . l<hite Jewish Community Center be authorized 
a nd empowe r ed to make and let proper contracts for the con-
struction , completion and furnishing and equipping of the 
said Center and for the expend iture of such funds as may be 
required to effect these purposes, limited only by the 
caution that the Co~~ittee exercise the discretion in these 
expenditures. (United Jewish Council, November, 1957) 
The motion was seconded by Mrs . Claire Bernstein. 
There was a great deal of discussion as to whether this small a 
representation of the community should have the authority to pass the 
resolution and make the motion. 
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The resolution was then voted on and passed (United Jewish Council , 
November , 1957). 
Mr. Da l Siegel stated that the Community Center Funds Committee 
\vould put for th a concentrated effort to contact the rest of the com-
munity before the first of the year . 
Mr . Abe Bernstein went on record that the Jewish Community Center 
Board r equired a minimum pledge of $250 in order to be eligible for 
menbers hip 
Mr . Ralph Tannenbaum presented the following resolution for the 
adninistration of the Jewish cc.mmunity: 
1. Tha t the President o f the Council appoint a nominat ing com-
mittee of five persons. 
2 . Thi s nominating commit tee wi ll present a sla t e of forty 
nominees from among those \vile have pledged fo r the Cor.ununity 
Center Board of Di rector s . The nom1nees will include both 
men and women above age eighteen \Vi th as broad a c ross-
section of the Salt Lake Je~<ish community as possible. 
3. These for t y naffies will be presen t ed to the community for 
a mail referendum to e l ect t wenty members of the Board . 
This Board will func tion from election until J anuary 15 , 
1959 unless sooner relieved. 
4 . The names of the Rabbi of each Congrega tion will no t be 
included in the l ist of nominees, but r a t her the Ra bbis 
will be seated as ex-officio members of the Board . 
5. The mail referendum wi ll be res tric t ed to tho se persons who 
have pledged to t he building fund a nd/or have signed an 
intention t o join t he center membe r s hip . In t he case of a 
family membershi p , both husband and "ife may vote . Names 
other than those nomina ted by t he co~~it tee may be wri tten 
on the ma i l ballot if qualified. 
6 . This e l ec ted Board will have authority under the artic l es of 
incorpora t ion of the Community Center and wil l e lect f rom 
its members a pr esident and other officers fo r the center . 
7. The e l ection wi ll be held the week of January 15, 1959. 
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Amendment: That yo ung adults be t ween ages of eighteen and t wenty-
one are eligibl e for el ection and to vote on a family membersh i p . 
(United Jewish Council , Noveaber , 1957) 
The resolution and amendmen t passed . 
The sacle mod el was then shown. 
Following the community wide mee ting , the Executive Boar d of the 
Uni t ed Jewi sh Council me t t o follow-up on some unfinished ma tt ers. 
Appointments fo r the nominating committee for the Board of Direc tors 
of the Jewish Community Center tvere as follmvs: Max Siegel, chairman ; 
Sari Hhite; Richard McGillis; San: Bernstein; and Mr s . Abe (Sophie) Guss . 
The Execu t ive Board of t he United J ewi sh Counci l requested ~hat they 
use ski l l and to refrain from nomina ting prestige members . 
December 12, 1957, at the United Jewish Counci l ExecuLive Board 
meeting , Alvin Smith stepped do<m as president and Max Siegel succeeded 
him. 
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Year of 1958 
Hith Max Siegel as the new president of the United Jewish Council , 
a new and forceful push began to raise the money necessary to complete 
the work of so ma ny interes ted parties. At his firs t United Jewi sh 
Council meeting as president , J anuary 16, 1958 , he s t ressed in his 
statements how he felt about the new Community Cen t er . He remarked , 
" that there was a good deal of work ahead with the new Jewish Community 
Center and program coming up " (United Jewish Council , January , 1958). 
Dal Siegel also gave a report on the progress of the new Jewish 
Community Center building. The main problem now was money. The draw-
ings and blueprints were just about ready and the bids were to be com-
pleted by March l. The architect had been making good progress and was 
doing an excellent job . He discussed a special meeting of the l arge 
contributors that had been held at the home of Sari Hhite . It was 
necessary to reevaluate the pledges that had been made . Anothe r drive 
was needed for those who had pledged increases over their first pledge . 
There was to be a drive for those who had not pledged. A second group 
was to be called to conside r their pledge amounts . Dal asked those 
present to support him as much as possible, especially by volunteering 
to be tvo rkers on these net.J fund raisings. 
On January 21, 1958, at the Executive Board meeting of .the United 
Jewish Council , a copy of the proposed candidates for the Jewish Com-
munity Center Board was reviewed. It was suggested , rathe r than a 
biog raphy of each candidate , that just the names be li sted and that 
these be enclos ed i n a double envelope so that there would be complete 
secrecy in the balloting. It was a lso agreed that there be one vote or 
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ballot per family unit . In case of a tie, those who had the highest 
number of votes would be seated on the Board of Directors. They then 
voted or selec ted the remaining board ~embers. Judges for the election 
were named as follows : Max Siegel, Harold Findl ing, and Joel Shapiro. 
Dal Siegel , chai rman of t he Community Cente r Committee, reported 
on the upcoming fund drive for the J ewish Communi t y Center . People had 
been contacted and asked to be workers and they had received two mailings 
about the purpose of the drive. A list of potential pled gers had been 
made up and was sent out to the workers prior t o the fund drive. Th ey 
then selected those peopl e whom they f e lt they could app r oach . 
The aspec t of a communi t y dinner in February for r a ising additional 
f unds was then discussed. It ,;as decided tha t such a function should b e 
l ef t for the Board of Directo r s of the J e,;i sh Cor..munity Center . Also , 
a dinner in February for thi s purpose conflic ted with other things . 
On February 26, 1958 , a meeting of the Communi ty Center Board was 
held at the home of Max Siegel. Max Siegel, as president of the United 
Jewish Council , init iated the meeti ng. He spoke brief l y about the 
history of the organization of t he Jewish Community Center mentioning 
that whenever possible t hey had called communit y meetings in order to 
al l ow everyone an opportunity to make decisions on the center . He 
oriented the Board to their one year te rm . He spoke of th~ work of the 
nomi nating committee and the diffic ulty they had in selecting capdi-
dates from so many qualified people . The results of the mail bal l ot were 
most encouraging since there were 130 returns ou t of 205 . Mr . Siegel 
e"(.pressed his per sonal feelings as being very satisfied wi th the people 
and the representa tion. He stressed the impor t ance of es t ablishing good 
policy and relationsh i ps no~ that the Board was to be invol ved with the 
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building, operation , financing , etc. of the center . He sugges ted that 
the group proceed to elect a chairman. 
Dick McGillis nominated Dal Siegel . The nomination was seconded 
by Bernie Rose . 
Wally Sandack r aised the question of the original corporative 
structure and how the current Board fit into the s t ructure . He felt 
that it would complicate the problem of who could legally sign building 
contracts, etc . The problem was to be handled by the Legal Committee. 
Wally Sandack moved to proceed with the election of a 
temporary chairman t o appoint a committee to make the necessary 
recommendations for amendments t o the Articles of Incorporation 
and such other By- Laws and policy as was necessary . A membership 
meeting in order to conform the Articles of Incorporation t o the 
desire of the community as expressed in the election of the 
twe nty Board members elected. Sophie Guss seconded the motion -
carried. 
Morrie Pepper moved that there be unanimous ballot cas t for 
Dal Siegel - carried. Mr. Siegel assumed the chair and directed 
th e remaining elections. 
Wally Sandack nominated Sari White for Vice Chairman -
seconded and carried unanimously. Sophie Guss nominated 
Barbara Burnett for Secretary - carried . Milt Rosen nomin-
ated Abe Bernstein for Treasurer - carried. Wally Sandack moved 
that the remaining sixteen members of the Board be designated 
"Directors " - carried. (Jet.Jish Community Center, February , 
1958) 
It was moved that the r egul a r meetings of the Jewish Community 
Center Board be held on the second and fourth Thursday of the month . 
The nex t mee ting was to take place on ~larch 17 in order t o meet with 
Leo Okin of the Jewish Helfare Board. 
Dal Siegel appointed a Legal Committee, chaired by Bernie Rose, to 
include Alvin Smith, l<ally Sarodack and Sam Bernstein. He charged the 
Co~~ittee to begin work on t he By-Laws and Cons titution. 
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Mr. Siegel sugges t ed that the Legal Committee assign various sec-
t ions of the By-Laws t o portions of the Board for study in order tha t 
adequa t e thinking and preparation was g i ven before decisions were made . 
The fo llowing people were appo inted to a Finance Committee by Dal 
Siegel: Louis Tannenbaum ( co-chairman), Joe Dupler, Sam Axelrad, Verner 
Zinik, Max Siegel, Sam Bernstein, Henry Pullman, Sari White, Richa rd 
Makoff , Hal ly Sandack, Ben Roe , Bernie Rose, Harold Findling, Myron 
Finkels tein, Ralph Tannenbaum, and Abe Bernstein. 
Until the complet i on of the election for es tab lishing a Board of 
Directors , t he United Jewish Council had been the directorates in organ-
i zing the ac tivities related to the building of a new J ewish Community 
Center . Exactly when t he voting or balloting took pl ace cannot be re -
called. By February 26 , all elections were completed and the members of 
the Board of Directors for the Jewish Community Center es t ab lished. 
\Vith the appointment and es tablishment of a Board of Directors , it 
was inevitable t hat some t ype of Community Center wou l d be bui l t . The 
intere st and importance of a new cen t er was reaching its high point 
and t he new Board was sure t o accompl ish its goal. The ne\< Jewish Com-
munity Center Board rnerr.b er s we r e as follows : Samuel Bernstein , \.Jil fred 
Friearnan , Hrs . Robert Go rdon, Mrs. Abe Buss, Nat Levine, Richard 
McGillis, Norris Pepper , Ben Roe, Bernard Rose , Mi lton Rosen , A. Wally 
Sandack, Simon Shapiro, Harry Smith, Fred Tannenbaum, Ra l ph Tannenbaum , 
and Mrs. Ernest \Villiams . 
Narch 4 , 1958 , Max Siegel opened up discussion at the United JeHish 
Council Board meeting about an expected visit of Leo Okin of the Je«ish 
\velfar e Board around Narch 17. He wondered whether or not the Council 
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Board ought not meet with Mr . Okin. There was a brief discussion fol-
lowed by the consensus that Mr. Okin ought t o relate direc tly wi t h the 
newly established Board of the Jewish Co~~unity Center now tha t it was 
fu lly empowered and elec t ed . 
March 17 , 1 958 , t he first regular mee ting of t he new Board of 
Directors for the Jewish Community Center met a t the home of Dal Siegel . 
Pr esent were sevent een members and Leo Okin, Field Secretary , Na t ional 
J ewish l<el fa r e Boar d . 
Dal Siegel , pr esiden t, outlined the scope and objectives of t he 
Board : 
1 . To make decisions on ever y matter pertaining to the Community 
Center . 
2. To wri te a consti t ution and by-laws . 
3 . To es tabl i sh original policy on all questions which arise . 
4 . To do the work of making t he center function t hrough sub -
commi ttees- -Legal , Finance , Personnel, Program , Pub l i c 
Rela tions, Pol icing and Nembership . Commi ttees should come 
primaril y from the Board direction a nd he emphasized the 
need for coopera t ion with the professiona l staff . (J ewish 
Community Center , Narch , 1958) 
The directo rs discussed set ting pr iorities of subject matter con-
sider ed for futu r e de l ibera t ions . Suggested ~Jere policies on membership, 
constitution and by- l aws and building a l though not necessarily in that 
order. 
Bernard Rose gave the report of the Lega l Committee. The Salt Lake 
Jer.>~ish Community Center Corpora t ion had been on f i l e with the Secretary 
of State si nce 195 3. The Articles of Incorporation, being shor t on de-
tails, conta ined no provision for calling membershi p meetings . I n these 
cases , iL was necessary t o comp l y with the s t a te l aw which provided t hat 
the membership must be notified in person or by notice published in a 
recognized periodical, and such a course was to be followed for the 
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next meeting of the general membershi p. It was intended to amend the 
present condi t ions to provide more ready means for calling a general 
meeting. In the meantime, exist ing requirements had been met so that the 
present officers were considered duly elected, authorized to receive 
revenue, call meetings , and accept a deed on the property, etc . It 
was noted that there were two official titles under which they would 
operate--the Salt Lake Jewish Community Center Corp., the official name 
of the corpor ation; and the James L. White Jewish Community Center, the 
name of the building itself . Dal Siegel was going to see that Max Siegel, 
before leaving town, signed a corporate warranty deed transferring ti tle 
from the Salt Lake Jewish Helfare Fund to the Community Center Corpor-
ation. 
Ralph Tannenbaum r epor ted fo r the Building Committee. Plans and 
specifications had been completed. The Committee was not negotiating 
with the low bidder, Joe Howa, since hi s bid was still $13 ,000 more 
than the figure a t which they wished t o sign the contract. It was im-
portan t for the sake of the public confidence t o ge t the bid as close 
as possible to the $320,000 which was reported and accepted by the 
general membership at the mee t ing held November 7 , 1957. This included 
a corr.pleted kitchen but no furnishings or other equipment and no swim-
ming pool or tennis court. Bernard Rose gave a discussion of the various 
bids explaining the differentials be t ween contrac tors and the meaning 
o f the al ternates. He stated that Howa was well recow~ended by several 
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of their own people . Further meetings with the contractor and a r chitec t 
were set for t ha t week in an attemp t to reduce the $13 , 000 difference. 
Louis Tannenbaum gave the r eport of the Finance Committee which dis-
cussed me thods of obtaining funds , timing , and operational budget. 
Using a figure of $350,000 , exclusive of furnishings, they figures there 
was available in cash and pledges $287 ,000, leaving a deficit of $53,000 . 
Approximately $85 ,000 of this amount was in pledges which were t o be paid 
in the future over an ex t e nded period of three to five year s . For the 
go ahead wi t h construction, it was necessary to float a loan o f a bout 
$150,000 . The avai l ability of mor t gage money \·las being investigated 
according t o Sam Bernstein. It was hoped that they could finance at 
5 pe r cent or l ess . Some banks and insurance companies had a lready indi-
cated an interest. The next meeting of the Finance Committee was s e t 
for Harch 22. J ames Hog l e , upon be ing contacted, felt tha t perhaps 
forty or f ifty leading citizens might be induced to contribute, he among 
them. He es t imated perhaps $10 ,000-$20 , 000 could be rais ed this way. 
The Finance Committee felt the interest on t he mor t gage included in the 
operating budget might possibly cor.;e f ron the Uni t ed Fund. 
Richard McGillis and Sari Whi te both expressed the opinion that the 
mortgage seemed much t oo heavy and that maybe the building should be 
de l ayed until more money was raised. Louis Tannenbaum sai~ the Finance 
Committee had no qualms that t he money \;as ofr thcoming . Memorials, it 
was hoped , would provide funds for furnishings . Milton Rosen asked if 
there \ifas any possibility of using community suppliers familiar t o them 
to lower building costs . Dal Siegel said that t his had been given a lot 
of conside ration and that the contrac t or had agreed t o permi t this. 
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Dal Siegel then called on Leo Okin. He urged the Legal Committee 
in drawing up a constitution and by-la"s to capture the imagina tion and 
cooperation a~d enthusiasm of avery Jew. The ~ost important thing abou t 
the building was the service it offered people to make a better community 
lif e and better Jews. He explained that the Jewish l<elfare Board was 
the paren t organization of all Community Centers, including twenty to 
twenty-five new ones in Europe. It was contrary to the spirit of Judaism 
he said to limi t the facilities of the center only to those able to pay 
or to those who pledged a minimum of $250 . It needed to be an open door 
agency like the YW and YMCA to serve best the needs of the community. 
Mr . Okin spoke of Jewish Community Centers as being the strongest group 
of agencies , having more trained personnel than all other volunteer 
organizations combined. H: outlined t he r ela tionship between the United 
Jewish Council (a planning and fund-raising group) and the center (the 
specific operating program). He reminded them that t hey "ere deve loping 
a center. He sugges ted the Board should clearly delineate the responsi-
bility of the executive and pro-rate his salary if his time was divided. 
He stressed the impor tance of an operational budget. He urged that 
the best possible services be provided by the center and a capable staff . 
Community Chest (United Fund) suppcrt was very important. He said that 
out of $20 million total budget in the United States, $5 million came 
from the Chest (Jewish Community Center, ~larch , 1958). 
Claire Bernste in spoke on the importance of all Boara members attend-
ing a one day workshop on programming planned for June 1 in Salt Lake 
City. A better understood purpose of a cen ter, the functions of a Board, 
a nd the services offered the community was to be discussed. Nr. Okin 
suggested that a commi ttee of the Board prepare a report on a "Dream 
Center. " He spoke of ways to develop extra professional staff through 
scholars hip programs, the University Graduate School of Social Work, 
etc . 
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At the Salt Lake Jewish Community Center Board meeting of March 27, 
1958 in the home of Sari \Vhite, Dal Siegel reported on the building 
project . He told of the meeting between the Committee and architect with 
the proposed contractor in an effort to reduce the bid by about $30,000. 
They wanted to be able to cut the $73,500 plumbing and heating estima te, 
at the same time keeping in mind tha t because of fts various uses the 
building would require good ventiliation . There was a possibility of 
redes igning the system , the outlook was favorable and the Committee was 
to know by Tuesday , April 1. 
Ben Roe reported no new developments with his contac t s on financing . 
Henry Pullman , who was present as a member of the Finance Committee, re-
ported on his talks with the Walker Bank. He approached them about a 
loan of $120,000- $30 ,000 .and they consented to go along . They requ ired 
co-signers. Interest r ates were not mentioned . Milton Rosen inquired 
if the pledges were used against the loan to obtain lower rates. Henry 
Pullman was not sure if this was legal or if Walker Bank was willing to 
do it unless the pledges were signed over to the bank. A beneral dis-
cussion of loan possibilities fol lowed . It was pointed out that Tracy-
Collins had the mos t to do with Commu nity Center funds so fa r. Richard 
McGillis said t hat Richard Makoff was certain he could get a firm commit-
ment f rom Zion ' s First Nat ional at 5 percent. How big a loan was neces-
sary would depend on t he money collected in the next few months. The 
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possibility of getting a l oan at 4-1/2 pe r cent was still being investi-
gated . 
Dal Siegel pointed out tha t there was one avenue of income avail-
able from non-Jewi s h sources. If the Board decided it wanted to solici t 
this support, i t needed permission from the Uni t ed J ewish Council whicp 
had a rule prohibi ting the sol i c i tation of non-Jewish sources by J ewish 
organizations. He spoke of funds coming from inside and outside Salt 
Lake City . Clarification of this methodology was asked and Dal Siege l 
described other groups seeking support from business houses outside t he 
community with whom members did business . Ralph Tannenbaum traced the 
need for the United Jewish Co uncil ruling and why it was felt to be 
poor ptlblic relations . He felt i t was foolish to go to bus iness house s; 
if they were to go af t er non-Je;.;ish donations , rather they s h ould do it 
throu gh a lis t of individ uals. 
l<ally Sandack moved that the Board adop t a policy of pe r mitting 
solicita tion of non-Jews for th e purpose of construction and maintenance 
of the J ewish Communi t y Cent er, and that the United J e••ish Council be 
petitioned t o change its rul ing to permit this. Harry Smith seconded 
and the motion was passed. 
Ralph Tannenbaum moved , and t he Board recommended to the Finance 
Commi t tee , tha t a l is t o f potential Salt Lake non-Jewis h dcnors be com-
piled. The sugges tion was carried. Bernard Rose suggested that a com-
mit t ee of non-Jewish friends be con tacted t o help with thi s drive. Phil 
Stillman reported it had worked successfully in other places . Richard 
McGil l is sugges t ed t he possibility of large Jewish- o1-rned chain s tores 
in this area buying memberships for t heir J ewish managers as well as 
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contributing capital funds . There followed discussion on the timing of 
this drive , if it was permit ted . Ralph Tannenbaum, Jewish Helfare Fund 
Drive chairr.~an, expressed the hope that it would not interfere , as far 
as manpowe r went , with the Helfa re Drive. \-'ally Sandack suggested that 
the Board be adequately represented at the United Jewish Council hearipg 
in presenting the case for the change in the solicitation ruling. It 
was also suggested that a non-Jewish person of stature in the community 
be asked to head the fund raising committee. 
Be rnard Rose gave the report of the Legal Committee . He read the 
Amendments to the Articles of Incorporation which, under state law, 
needed to be published. Complete copies of said Amendments were on file 
with the secretary. The followin g was a summary of the intent of the 
Amendme:nts and the discussion which they occasioned. 
1 . Resolve that the Articles be amended . 
2. The Board shall consist of twenty elected members, plus ex-
of f icio a nd l:!letnbera-at-large as provided in the By-Lat-~s, 
which will also provide for method of removal from office. 
3 . Quorum. (It was moved that five directors be considered a 
Board quoru~ . This passed 10-5.) 
4 . Regular annua l meeting shall be held the second Thur sday of 
Narch s t ar ting in 1959. Elec t ion of officers to t a ke place 
then . A mail notice r:ms t go out to membership not less 
than five days before membershi p meeting . -
5. The Board is to meet at least four times a year. 
6 . Special meetings of the Board may be called by the President, 
or by five directors upon seven days not ice . 
7. Special membership meetings may be called by t he President or 
five d ir ec tors, or twent y- f ive members . 
8 . Requirements for member ship. The r e was prolonged discussion 
by the Board as to whether a clause should be included in 
the amendment providing that no restricti ons be placed on 
membership be cause of race , color, religion , and political 
party affilia tion contrary to the l aw of ti1e land. 
Fred Tannenbaum moved nhat this clause be eliminated and 
should ap pear in the By-Laws r ather than the amendm~nts to 
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the Articles of Incorpora tion. Ralph Tannenbaum seconded . 
Richa rd McGillis a nd Dal . Siegel spoke for the mo tion; Rabbi 
Podet, Bernard Rose , Phil Stillman , Nat Levine spoke against 
t he mo tion, emphasizing the i mportance of a Jewish group 
aff i rming , as not iceably as poss ible, i ts opposition t o 
r es t rictive membership requirements of this type . Ruth 
Williams sugges ted tha t i f the pro gram i s of J ewish conten t it• 
wil l a ttract l argely Jews , rather than non- J ews . The motion 
was d e f eated, and the clause r emained in the amendment . It 
is t o be noted that all present agreed on the non-re s trictive 
clause in principle. The only question was wher e it should 
appear--in the Articles of Incor poration or the By-Laws . 
Wally Sandack moved that the phrase r eferring to "politica l 
parties contrary to t he law of the l a nd" be omitted . Seconded 
by Bernard Rose . So carried . 
9 . Provis ion for reorganization . This provides that the funds and 
assets should have continuity and not revert to individuals . 
(Jewish Community Center, Mar ch , 1958) . 
The Board having approved the Amendments as presented by the Legal 
Commi ttee, Ra lph Tannenbaum moved t hat the Board recommend their adop tion 
to the membership meeting. Ben Roe seconded , the motion wa s carried . 
Wally Sandack moved, and Bernard Rose seconded, the f ollowing 
r esolution : 
At a meeting called on Harch 27, 1958, the Board of the 
Jewish Community Center Co r poration authori zed and empower ed 
the Pr esident and the Treas urer t o execute a contrac t for 
construc t ion of t he J ewish Community Center build i ng with Howa 
Construction Company pursuant t o archi t ect ' s pl ans and specif i-
cations, not t o exceed the sum of $325 , 000 , including the 
kitchen; and to execute such other necessary and fur ther docu-
~ents required t o car ry out this resolution . 
The mo tion so carr ied . 
Bernard Rose suggested t ha t all money belonging t o the Jewish Com-
muni t y Cen t er now b e turned over to the corporation. Da l Siege l ex-
plained where the accounts wer e . Bernard Rose moved , and Ruth ~lilliams 
seconded , the followi ng resoluti on: 
Be it resolved that the Board of the J ewish Community 
Center a uthorize the President and the Treasurer to deposit 
Jewish Community Center monies in proper accounts and with-
draw as necessa ry . (Jewish Community Center , June, 1958) 
The mo tion carr~ed. 
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lhlfr ed Friedman as ked for clarification of the deed to the J ewish 
Community Center property and whether t he claus e that forbid its resale 
was t oo limiting . He was assur ed by Dal Siegel and other Board members 
tha t effor t vmuld be mude s o this would be tvorke d out t o everyone's 
satis f ac tion. 
At the Sa lt La ke Jewish Community Center on June 26 , 1958 , Da l 
Sie gel announced that Samuel Gershovitz , Execu tive Vice-President of 
the Na tiona l J ewish Welfare Boa rd, a nd the top profess i onal in t he organ-
i za tion , had be en in tmvn and had a greed to give them an adjustment of 
$1 , 300 on thei r bill for architectural service , making it $3 , 200 rather 
t han $4 , 500 . Tha t did not termina te their service. If they further 
ne ed ed Mr . Spe ctor , architec tural consultant, he would come for half 
f ar e plus ac tual expenses . 
Abe Be rns tein , Building Committee chai rman, reported that work o n 
t he building had s to pped due to the br i ck masons strike. Hm<ever , the 
Committee had me t and had almost settled the color scheme problems . 
The corner-s tone laying was to take place about one month after t he 
strike was e nded . 
Da l Si ege l a s ked f o r recons ide r a t ion of plac ing a strongbox with 
the corner - stone whi ch s o~e Boa rd members would like . It was general l y 
a gr eed tha t this wa s permis s ible if i t did not involve a ny addit ional 
expense and Da l Siegel o ff e red a box for tha t purpose . 
Bernard Rose reported for the Legal Committee that they were one 
step closer to clearing the title due to the court's ac tion that week 
in recognizing the heirs of James A. and Mary Hogle . 
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There followed a lengthy discussion as to the best time to sell the 
center's government bonds. It was the general feeling that they should 
not wait any l onger in case t he bonds dropped f urther in price. Ben 
Roe suggested offer ing t hem for sale wi t h a stop order loss , if possible, 
at ninety-four. Ben Roe moved, and Mi l ton Rosen seconded, that the 
president, the Finance chairman, and Ben Roe consult by June 27, with 
Hogles Investmen t and be empowered to act upon their advice on the sale 
of the bonds . It <JaS so carried. 
Discussion followed on what was to be done wi t h the money assuming 
the bonds were sold i mmed iately. It was felt that some of the money 
probably would be needed by August and the rest by September or October 
and that it could be invested in short term loans . Ben Roe moved tha t 
should the bonds be sold, they let the Finance Committee and the presi-
dent reinvest the funds with utmost caution <vhe rever they would bring 
the most return . Ralph Tannenbaum seconded and it was carried. Ralph 
Tannenbaum said he had heard criticism of investing at Lockhart ' s since 
it was not an insured savings institution and recommended this not be 
done. 
The Finance Committee reported t hat through Henry Pullman, a loan 
had been secured from \talker Bank at 4-1 /2 percent and under all the 
f o llo\.Jing favorable terms : one-half percent closing fee , ten year 
ma turity, semi-annua l payments, no pay-off penalty , borro'\v only as much 
as was needed and pay interest only on what they borrowed and from the 
da t e they borro,;ed it . It <·ms resolved that the officers negotia te a 
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mortgage up to $150 ,000 "ith Halker Bank. It was furt her resolved that 
a lette r of thanks from the Board be sent to Henry Pullman for his sue-
cessful efforts . 
The fol lowing resolution was passed unanimous l y: 
Resolved, that at a meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Salt Lake City Jewish Communi t y Center, held June 26, 1958 
in the County of Salt Lake, that the following officers of the 
Corporation. Dal Siegel, President and Abe Bernstein, Treasurer 
were authorized and empotvered to do all the acts necessary or 
proper to negotiate a loan up to the amount of $150 ,000 from 
lvalker Bank and Trust Company of Salt Lake City, Utah. 
(Jewish Community Center Minutes , June, 1958) 
This resolution Has certified by Barbara Burnett, secretary . 
The remainder of the meeting was devoted to the report by the 
Membership Committee. As presented by Fred Tannenbaum, chairman, there 
was some discussion about their recommendations . Phil Stillman commended 
Fred a nd his Committee for the \?ork they had done. They started with 
three basic problems to solve: (1) What stand should the By-Laws t ake 
rega rd i ng persons not con tributing to the Building Fund? (2) \<hat 
at titud e should By-Laws take towards membership of non-Jews? (3) \<hat 
should the basic membership unit be? 
The f ollm;ing was the recommended By-La" as proposed by the Member-
ship Commi ttee and as revised by the Board's discussion . 
Article III , Section 1 
Any person of good charac ter shall be eligible to membership . 
Ap plication for membership must be fil ed at the of f ice of the 
Center in "ritten form prescribed by the Board of Directors and 
such application to be accepted must then be passed on favorably 
by a majority of the Hembership Committee. Every member shall 
receive a certificate of membership signed by the Execu tive 
Direc tor . The acceptance and signing of a certificate of member-
ship by the member sha ll t hen grant the member and his family all 
the righ t s and privileges of membership and also subjec t them to 
all the terms and provisions of these By-Laws. 
Section 2 
There shall be the following classes of full membership 
only, to wit: 
A. Family membership, to consist of the head of the 
h~usehold and spouse, if any, and unmarried child-
ren under age twenty-one. Annual dues sha ll be 
$40 minimum. 
B. Couple membership, to consist of man and \Vife . 
Annua l dues shall be $25 minimum. 
C. Single adult membership, to cover one adult a ge 
twenty-one or over. Annual dues shall be $15 
minimum . 
D. Junion membership, for individuals, under tHenty-
one, ,;ho are not eligible for family membership. 
Annual dues shall be $15 minimum . 
Any dues of the above classes A, B, and C shall be increased 
by $50 per annum for the first five years for noncontributors, 
<;ith the number of years to be decreased to the extent of the 
amount of any capital gift made or to be made. This provision 
shall not apply to a ny minor chi ldr en ,;ho were members under 
Class A. 
Section 3 
The beginning effective date of membership in the center 
shall be January 1, 1959. 
Sec tion 4 
Al l applications for membership in the Salt Lake Je,;ish 
Community Center shall be made in ,;riting on the prescribed 
form, acco~panied by at l east one-half the amount of the 
annual dues. 
Section 5 
A member shall be in good s t anding upon the payment of his 
currer.t dues, pledges, and/or other Cor.ununity Center obligations. 
Such member shall cont i nue in good standing for such period or 
periods as may be established by the Board, not to exceed sixty 
days after n0tice of dues delinquency. 
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Section 6 
Me~bership may be cancelled or suspended by the Board of 
Direc tors in cases of conduct which is determined by the Board 
to be cont r ary to the interests, purposes , good and welfare of 
the association , or is in violation of the Articles of Incor-
poration , By- Laws or other rules or regulations of this associ -
ation. Thi s action shall be taken only after the member has 
been given opportunity of a hearing by the Board and has been 
notified of the charges at least fifteen days in advance of the 
hearing . The decision shall be reached by a two-thirds vote of 
the Board members present a t such a hearing. 
Section 7 
The provisions of this Article may be modified or waived 
;·ri th respect t o any exceptional cases, individual or group, by 
affirmative action of the Board . (Je1~ish CollU1lunity Center 
Minutes, June, 1958) 
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There was much discussion about exceptional cases and it seemed to 
be the general consensus of opinion that these would be handled und e r 
the supervision of the Nembership Committee. 
Salt Lake City Jewish Community Center Board meeting on August 14, 
1958, Abe Bernstein gave the treas urer ' s report showing a balance of 
$7,445 .15 cash on hand in Walker Bank and Trust Company. He reported 
tha t there were bills due a nd ir.li!Iediately payable at $442,300 and it 
~10uld be necessary to obtain $400,000 of the call money now held by 
Hogle. This left a balance of $800,000 on call . He reported that wi th 
the payment of current bills, they would have paid for 35 percent of 
construction or $107,000 l eaving a ba l a nce still due on the building 
contract of $218 ,000. 
Abe Bernstein further reported that he had inspected the job and 
const ruc tion t·Jas progressing very sa tisfactorily. The only difficulty 
Has that due to the extreme heat, concrete .. vork was poured only in the 
early ntotnlng hours and this had held up progress. 
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Bernard Rose gave the Legal Commit t ee report. He informed ther.t 
tl-.at, after the conversation a t the last meeting regarding the possible 
need of a bond in the event liquor lockers 1c1ere used, he had conferred 
Hith the Attorney General. The Attorney General told him that since 
liquor 1<10uld be on hand only occasionally at socials , a bond would not 
be required. 
Abe Bernstein asked the Legal Committee to take over th e contract 
with Utah Power and Light and mentioned that in accordance with ·our 
previous decisions, $852 was t o be deposi ted with the Power Company un-
les s through signatures of t axpayers t his amoun t would be guar an t eed . 
This decision was bas ed on the fac t that the mini~um a~ounts of power 
consumption required ,;ere considerabl y l ess by r.taking this deposit . 
Dal Siegel informed the Board that cowmittees had now been appoint ed 
and Lhat Lvu.:;~#tec .. :!.:!. s-t.::.- v.:-c-a-ld :;-e- -pu'ulished·· irr ~the n-ea·r futurli!':"" ChaiT...::""' 
men had rec€:ived their commi ttee li s ts and letters explai ning their 
duties. They were to inform the president if they wished to add a ny 
addi tional members to their r espec tive committ ees . He further i nfor med 
the commi ttee chairmen tha t commi ttees now began to function r egula rly . 
The remainder of the meeting was devoted to the By-La;,s and it was 
suggested that Articles 1 through 4 whic h had now been approved , be up-
dated and distributed to commi ttee members . Article 4 was then di s -
c ussed and Sec tions 1-4 thr ough E ~<ere accepted as presented by the 
Legal Committee v;ith certain gr2mmatical corrections. There wns con-
siderable discussion on Sec t ion 1·-F as to the number of ~:~embers neces-
sary to constitute a qucrum at regular meetings . It v1as moved that the 
number be placed at t•'enty-five voting w.embe r s , si>< of whom mus t be 
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Board members . This motion was defeated and it Has fe lt that before 
further discussion on the section took place , 1-G should be inser ted. 
Rabbi Pod e t moved and Sam Ben1stein seconded the motion that Section 1-G 
be inserted. This section reads as follows : 
Only those members eighteen years of age and over , 
regardless of classification of membership shall be en-
titled to vote. (Jewish Cowmunity Center Minutes , 
August , 1958) 
This mo tion was passed . 
Considerable discussion took place concerning Section 1-F whe ther 
the minimum of members necessary to constitute a quorum wou ld be based 
on percentage of the total membership or a definite number be set . 
Bernard Rose expressed the feeling that they should protect themselves 
so that after proper notifi ca tion any number of members could t ransact 
nece~sary business . I t was the f eeling of Rabbi Podet and others that 
center business should not be decided by too small a number. 
Abe Bernstein moved, with Simon Shap iro seconding , that Section 
1-F read as folloHs : 
Section 1-F 
Thirty-five voting memb e r s of \·Jhom six shall be Board mem-
bers s hall constitute a quorum at all meetings of the corpor-
ation and six Board ~embers shall constitute a quorum at al l 
mee tings of the Board of Direc tur s . (Jewish Commu nity Center 
Minutes , August, 1958) 
Thi s mot ion tvas passed. 
Section 2 
The Board of Direc tors shal l consist of twenty-one elec t ed 
membe rs plus ex-of fic io and members a t lar ge as hereinafter pro-
vided a nd shall be composed of r.:.en and t-mmen eighteen years of 
age and over. 
Section 
In order to effec t and maintain the principle of r~tating 
of Board members , at the first annual meeting after t he se 
By-La~s are adopted, seven direc t ors shall be elected to ser-
vice for one year, seven for two year s, seven for three years 
thereaf ter·, seven directors shal l be e lected annually to serve 
for three years. 
Section 4 
Abe Bernstein moved that the number of directors -at-large 
whi ch may be appointed by the President be limited to three. 
Section 5 
Was presented as corrected by Bernard Rose as follows: 
Directors, ex-officio wit h voice and vote shall include 
Rabbis of congregations in the community, President of the 
United Jewish Council and such others as may be named by the 
Board of Directors. 
Section 6 
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The term of of fice of ex-officio members and members-at-large 
shall terminate a t the regular or annual r.-:ee ting follov.ring t heir 
appoin t t:~ent. 
Section 7 
Directors shall f rom their own members elect as general 
officers of the said corpora tion a President , Vice-President, 
Secretary and a Treasurer. No officer shall be eligible for 
re- election to the same office for more than two consecutive one 
year t erms. (Je.,ish Community Center Ninutes , August , 1958) 
At the Board meeting of Au~ust 28, 1958, Be rnard Rose reported for 
the Legal Committee that the title to the Community Center property had 
now been c le ared . A le tter was r eceived from Attorney Paul B. Cannon 
enclosing a Decree Determining Heirship f r om t he District Court and a 
Qui t-Cla im Deed from the heirs of James A. Hogle that conveyed the ir 
reve rsionary interests. Nr . Cannon ' s bi ll for services re nd ered was 
$300. The bi ll wc.s turned ever to the t reasurer, Abe Be-rnstein, fo r 
p&yment. A ''iarranty Deed conv"yed the t itle f rom the Salt Lake J ewish 
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l~e lfare Fund to the Salt Lake City Jewish Co~~unity Center . The neces-
sary l egal procedures to vest the ir corpor at i on with a c l ear , unencum-
bered title had been completed. 
For the Building Committee , Abe Bernstein reported that the build-
ing was becoming more impr essive every day . Hith muc h of the t;all of 
the audi t orium and a good portion of the east wall compl e t ed , the con-
tractor had started forming the roof . Dal Siegel suggested that members 
of the Board t ake the time t o walk through the build i ng and observe the 
tremendous progress that had been made . 
Harry Smith r e ported for the Insurance Committee tha t a short t ern 
insurance con t rac t had been placed through Jack \\Te instock to cover the 
build ing and materials agains t fire loss dur i ng cons truction . This 
would not be in effec t after the building had been comp leted . They 
payed one flat premium for this coverage. Nr. Smith would s ubmit the 
bill at the next mee ting . Insurance as required would be properly 
pla ced. 
In the absence of Sam Ber ns t e in, Dal Siegel gave the r eport of the 
Finance Committee. "It is now time for a second ' go-round ' seeking 
inc rease fro~ our present contributors 11 (Jewish Community Center 
Minutes , August, 1958). They ~;ere s till many thousands of dollars short 
of t he amou nt needed to pay off the contrac t . A date for ? dinner or 
meeting had been set for October 12. Dal Siegel stated that t heir 
financial ~roblem was not t he concern of juet a few people on the Finance 
Corr.mittee , but of the e ntire Board . They needed t o assume the responsi-
bility of raising all nece ssa ry fu nds for the project. In addition t o 
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the s e cond "go-round, 11 there would be a solicitation of non-Jews to help 
reach their goal . It was suggested in the Finance Committee meeting 
that all members submit a lis t of non-Jews i n the community who might 
make a subs tantial contribution. 
Anothe r financial problem c en tered around their curren t pl edges . 
Even though sta t emen ts had been sen t out regularly there we r e abou t 
sixty of our 200 plus pledges who had not pa id anything on their 
pledges to date. Some leg work to collect this was necessa ry. It was 
suggested that each Board member be prepared to t ake a few names and 
call on these people per sonally. Ralph Tannenbaum suggested before 
they t-;en t out on a door t o door campaign for collec tions, ano ther 
letter be sen t . 
Dal Siegel reported that one other fund raising possibi l i ty was 
discussed at the Finance Commi tt ee meeting. Dedication tveek , embracing 
a week-long program of interesting activi tie s would take pl ace sometime 
in the ear l y Spring . This was an opportunity to publi sh a progr am book 
and sell ads t o t he general comrr.unity . A similar book that sho>red a 
profit in excess of $5 , 000 was published annually by the Italian-
Americ an League for their day a t Lagoon. Such an endeavor allowed them 
to contact people in the ci t y other the.n t heir own large contributors . 
Since up to this point nea rly all fund r aising had been do,•e by the men 
of this community, the t hinking was t his rroject would be ha ndled by 
the women . Mr. Tannenbaum mentioned these ads would be s olicited from 
no t only the businessmen , but f rom doctors, la't,rye r s and o ther profes-
sional people as we ll. Mr . Abe Be rnste in explained during the Finance 
Commiltee nee ting he had sugges t ed t hat only non-Je<lish firms be 
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solicited . They would app roach the building contractor, sub- contractors 
and all the suppliers furnishing materials for the job for an ad contri-
bution. Mr. Sandack ::-,entioned it would be l<erthwhile to hir e some young 
man or woman to be manager of the book on a commission basis. After 
some discussion it was decided it would be better t o find someone within 
thei r o1;n ranks to take charge of the publication and the selling of ads . 
Dal Siegel asked that a few moments be set aside to discuss the 
corner-s t one laying which was scheduled for Sunday, September 7, at 
4:00 p.m. Leonard Pollock was chairman of the committee . The program 
had been timed t o last 46 mi nutes . A lett e r was sent out to the entire 
Je\vish community inviting everyone t o t he ceremony and if they wished 
to come ea rly there would be tours through the building . A letter had 
also been written to Father Gallagher inviting his Building Committee 
and the membership of his Church. 
At the Board meeting of September 10, 1958, Sam Bernstein, Finance 
Chairman , told of plans sugges ted by his Co~ittee for a second go-round 
on fund raising . The date was set for Sunday, October 12 at the Temple 
House , with the type of affair as yet undecided . It was hoped that at 
l east sixty of the t op givers would be present and would increase their 
pledges. The plan was that each male direc tor and each member of the 
Finance Committee shared responsibility for getting two menbers of the 
communi ty to the meeting . The women Board members need not attend un-
l ess there was a dinner to prepare. 
At the Salt Lake City Je>~ish Commu nity Center Board meeting of 
September 25 , 1958, a l e tter from Ha rry Schatz, Director of Community 
Center Administration of the Jewish Helfare Board, confirmed his coming 
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visit and the second October Board mee ting date needed t o be changed to 
Tuesday , October 28 to accommoda te a meeting wi th him. He was expected 
t o be particularly helpful. 
Fred Ta nnenbaum suggested that perhaps the general membership would 
approve the By-Laws. A copy would be sent to each member in adva nce 
so they could ask questions a t t he general mee ting. Simon Shapiro dis -
agreed saying , "That the Board has worked long and hard on them, and to 
submit them to the general membership would only create needless com-
mo tion" (Je1; ish Community Center Ninutes, September, 1958). Sam 
Bernstein opposed any By-Laws discussion a t the general meeting . Ralph 
TAnnenbaum suggested that it be considered for 2 few weeks before making 
a decision. 
Fred Tannenbaum suggested that the proper committee talk to the 
enighboring Episcopalian group co nce rning their membership and hou se 
policy . The re ~;ere appreh~nsions that the cen ter Has going to be open 
to all without restriction. Dal Siegel sugges ted tha t when their 
Building Commit t ee me t with them nex t ~;eek tha t the building policies 
be explained to them, and they wou l d carry the message back to their 
cong regat ion. 
Dal Siegel then reported on a meeting held the previous week be -
tween t he Welfare Fund off i cers and the Jewish Communi t y C••nter officers 
at the home of Nax Siegel. Three mai n areas were discussed and decided 
as f oll01;s : (1) Tha t the Executive Director, Ph i l Stillman , was r e-
s ponsible t o one "boss " only, and chat person was the c hai rman of the 
Jewish Communi ty Center Personnel Commi ttee. This Committee wou l d a lways · 
include an officer of t he United Jewish Council; (2 ) the Jewish 
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Community Center \vould be a separate entity, and as such a member of th e 
United Jewish Council, entitled to four representatives on the Council; 
and (3) any funds solicited fron: t he United Fund for the Je>lish com-
muni t y at l arge, includ ing the Jewish Co~muni ty Center should be made 
in a consol idated request by the United Jewish Council. All this came 
under the prevailing United Jewish Council rule of approval and solici -
t ation of fu nds even from non-Jewish sources (Jewish Community Center , 
Septe~ber , 1958). 
Nat Levine asked if this meant that the United J ewi sh Council con-
trolled the Jewish Community Center policy by controlling the money. 
Ralph Tannenba um replied that so long as the Boards of the two organ-
izations were made up as the y were , everything would probably be all 
right. He fe lt there was some question whether the entire Jewish com-
munity, or the Jewish Community Center membership , wanted t o go to the 
United Fund fo r support. Dal Siegel felt that the United Jewish Council 
controll ed the Jewish Communi t y Center by having so much authority over 
the funds, including the allotment from the Welfare Fund and the request 
to the United Func . Ralph Tannenbau~ reminded him that the Community 
Center had representation on the United Je\vish Council and a voice in 
the bud geting . 
Phil Stillman clarified the need to go through the United J ewish 
Council to the United Fund for support. He men tioned it was not abso-
lut e l y nec es sary to go through the United Jewish Council, but it was 
be t te r bec ause the United Je1vish Counc il was an agency resoected by the 
Communi t y I.Jelfare Council and was considered capa ble of doing qualif i ed, 
anaLytical work on bud get items requ ired from the United Fund . 
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At t he Salt Lake City Jewish Commun ity Cen t er Board mee t ing , October 
9, 1958 , Harry Smi th and Fred Tannenbaum r eported for the Insuranc e 
Committee . Jack Weinstock and Abe Guss agreed that a bond should cover 
every one who handled funds . The bond was limited to $10,000 and would 
cost approxima tely $100 a year. This was su r e ty coverage. The Commi t-
t ee would have exact figures in time for the meeting wi t h Harry Schatz 
of the Jewish Welfare Board. 
The secretary was ins tructed to write a letter applying for member -
ship t o the Uni t ed Jewish Council for the J ewish Community Center . 
Commi ttees reported and updated thei r ac tivities: 
Legal. The Board was deeply indebted t o t he Legal Commi ttee for 
the extensive wo rk on the By-Laws. Their work was prac ti cal l y compl e t e . 
Rat he r than mimeograph th em several t imes , three cop ies we re now avail-
ab l e and were cir culated among the Board membe r s . They would be cor-
rected as passed along and printed after r at ification. 
Build ing. Da l Sie ge l reported for the Commi ttee . The building 
was getting to exci ting st&ges a nd would soon be r oofed o ver. The con -
tractor felt he was on schedule which meant completion in December. The 
building would not be dedica ted unti l the week of March 15. Dal Siegel 
spoke of several new products which were not available a few months ago , 
bu t which would, in many ins tances , improve the building. One was a 
new acoustica l tile which <;ould cos t about $5 00 more but was a decorative 
improvement. He s poke of other necessary extras--the retaining "all, the 
corner - stone , addi tional electrical ou t lets and lights, and a good 
permanent drive'Nay with an e i ght inch curb . There Has a prolonged dis-
cussio n on the advisability of addi ng ex t ra cos ts . Fred Tannenbaum 
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moved , Ruth Willia~s seconded, that the Building Committee would decide 
on necessary changes not to exceed $100. Those over $100 Hould be de-
cided by the Board. Dal Siegel said that the Building Committee was not 
sa tisfied with "the planned Memoria l (south) wall of the foyer and were 
trying to change it. They wanted to use walnut if the cost <Tas not 
excessive since it was a focal point of the building. Hilt Rosen moved,· 
Sophie Guss seconded, that the Committee be authorized to spend up to 
$250 on this wall if necessary. The Kitchen Committee also considered 
changes in their plans. There was a small kosher kitchen facility which 
was needed to complete the kitchen facility. This was approved as pre-
sent ed . 
Program. Chairman Sophie Guss wanted to relinquish her job to a 
paid professional . Rosanne Gordon disagreed saying the purpose of 
programming was to involve the members and set up programs that interes-
ted them. Dal Siegel felt that they would not delegate all their re-
sponsibility to a professional. Fred Tannenbaum suggested that Phil 
Stillman spend the major part of his time in the next fe~,r months plan-
ning programs with the Committees. Dick McGillis said that perhaps 
soi!'Ie fund for semi-professional help ~vould assist the Program Committee 
in this difficult stage of formulating programs. Dal Siegel asked that 
Sophie Guss reconsider about resigning. 
Finance. Dick McGillis expressed appreciation to the Building 
Committee for the fine job they had done . He asked them to please re-
me mber that th ey had gone their limit financially. Sam Bernstein asked 
th e Board ' s opinion about the second round of fund-raising. Dick 
McGi ll is suggested early January. Milt Rosen suggested November <Thile 
the bu i lding wa s in proces s. Simon Shapi r o sugges t ed th e week of 
Hanuka h , December 7- 14, as a good time to tie it in. Th e Commi ttee 
<;auld me et next week to decide. Sixty pledgers had not made a payment 
a nd pe r s ona l contact would have to be made (Jewish Community Center, 
Oc tober, 1958). 
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Dal Siegel announced that they must find someone to coordinate the 
Souvenir booklet. He felt it should be a women's project. Solicitation 
would be to large groups of non-Jews for sw~ll donations . Differential 
rates were to be set up for members and non-members. Cecelia Siegel was 
suggested for chairman with Bill Rice helping to set up the booklet . 
At the salt Lake City Jewish Community Center Board meeting of 
Oc tobe r 28, 1958, the Committee chairman reviewed some of the latest 
developments to help other Board members stay aware of what was happening . 
Insurance Corrunittee . It reported on three alternatives for surety 
bonds: (1) $10,000 bond covering the treasurer, director and secretary, 
the cost was $2 . 50 per thousand, or $75 for three years ; (2) a blanket 
pos iti o n bo nd gave automatic coverage on everyone handling money for the 
center--$10,000 fa ce value, costing $100.98 per year; and (3) blanket 
sure t y bond totaled up to $10,000. The cost was $72 . 90 per year or 
$219 f or three years. If this covered only cash, they did not need 
that much as theft of other articles would be covered by di.fferent 
poli c i es. It was unlikely tha t such large amounts of money would be 
hand l ed a t the center . Phil Stilll'an suggested the blanket cove rage . 
Da l Siegel stated the norma l thing f or their kind of organi za tion was a 
low cos t pos ition bond. The Committee would consult with Mr . Sc ha t z on 
the advi sa bility of a member accident insura nce policy . Treasurer Ab e 
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Bernstein announced that he had refused to pay the insurance premium 
of $959 until the fire rates were adjusted since he felt they did not 
fairly r epresent the building . Har ry Smith said Jack Heinstock was 
also amazed at the rate that came out. Harry Smith went to the fire 
underwrite rs and asked why the rate was so high-- a review of the build-
ing showed a lower rate was possible. 
Program Committee . Reported on a large and successful meeting of 
the co~mittee . They discussed, among other things, whether the center 
would be opened on Saturday with specific holday programs. The Sabbath 
ope ning was voted down . 
Publicity. Publicity was started to inform the community that cen-
ter memberships would start January 1 with dues payable then. 
Legal Committee. Reported that the By-Laws were circulating among 
the Board members. They were requested not to keep them longer than 
thr ee days. Each one appended his notations and corrections. They re-
ported that they were not able to put the tennis courts on the boundaries 
of the property. They needed to be thirty feet from the nearest neighbor 
and t en feed f rom the property line. A variance from the Zoning Board 
had been sought . 
Building Committee. Reported that the driveway went in with the 
r est of the blac k-topping. The Episcopalians agreed to pa)' half the 
cost; the total was $2 ,020, split evenly. Before the week was over, the 
roof would be on and the contrac tor thought the entire building would 
be done in six weeks . So far, the y had borrowed nothing from the bank 
but some fina ncial help would be needed by November 15 . No change orders 
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were being put through <;ithout the signa ture of the chairman of the 
Building Committee. Dal Siegel reported that when they met with the 
Episcopalians abou t the driveway, the ~embership policy was outlined. 
He felt it was understood and appreciated. 
Finance Committee. It had been in the process of meeting and their 
feeling now was that a longer delay in the second round of f und raising 
would be better. Now was the time t o concentra t e on collections, memor-
ial sales and non-J ewish solicitations. Harry Smith asked if second 
and third payments were really due as some people were already being 
billed for them. Dal Siegel explained that the first dr ive was October 
1956 with the first paymen ts due then. Pled ges tha t came in shortly 
later were tied together with the October 1956 drive. 
Harry Schatz, a guest from the Jewish Welfare Board who was an 
administrative adviser for the Jet.vish Community Centers, t ook over the 
rest of the meeting . He spoke of the growth of the centers (forty-six 
new ones since the war), of t he progra~s, services, activities, and 
problems . 
We must consider what t he activities are to be carried 
out and what administrative requirements are necessary t o do 
so. There are ttvo base lines--program and building; we start 
f rom there and then figure how everything works in-- control, 
maintenance, personnel , etc. The process would be to schedule 
a program for a sar;1.ple month, including all activities, and give 
thi s to a maintenance committee to work out their operation--
hmv many maintenance peopl e required, and \Yhat time s a nd for how 
much? What facilities are available--t;hen? First priority should 
go to center program, second to Je\vish organizations , a nd third 
to other organizations . One mus t consider the direct expense 
of opening the facilities to other groups and whether there should 
be di fferential charges . Regarding control, he specified three 
areas which should be cover ed at all times the build i ng is open: 
(1) ma intenance man, for general care and opening and closing ; 
(2) someone in the office for visual control, t el ephone to meet 
people a nd for regular clerica l duties; ( 3) program director. 
Morris Pepper mentioned the planned use o f volunt eers to aid 
in co ntrol (one coupl e each night), and Mr . Schat z warned 
tha t there are built- in problems wit h volunteers, t hey need 
t raining from someone , they may not ahvays show up, etc . and 
that this system is no t used now, though it does not mean 
t hat it is · impossibl e . Hays of control would include the super-
visor of the Youth Room checking membership cards for issuing 
eq ui pme nt, etc . Guests were defined as persons who come 
accompanied by a member or with a card from another center. 
A gues t us ually uses the faci lities for a limit ed number of 
times . (Jewish Conununity Cen t er l1inutes , October, 1 958) 
Discussing membershi p , ~!r . Schatz felt t ha t in a co~~uni t y of 350 
families , 200 projected members was a small expecta tion and that they 
would rea sonbl y be expected to do better . Ho"ever , he did say that no 
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other center had a pl edge to the Building Fund tied in t<i th membership . 
He '"a rned t hat they needed to plan to add super vision. Volunteers and 
part-time workers fro~ the University did not necessarily l essen the 
burde n on the Direc tor since it took more o f his time to s upervis e th em . 
Mr . Scha t z felt his main advice was for t hem to try to understand 
and meet their problems in advance and tvork out the adminis tra tion a nd 
be prepared for running t his center before it opened (Jewish Community 
Center 11inu t es , October , 1958) . 
Sophie Guss fe lt i t was mos t important that the Personnel Com-
mittee kept in mind the needs fer additional pr ofessiona l help . 
Sa lt Lake City Jewish Community Center Bo ard meeting November 13, 
1958 , Ha rry Smith reported on his second mee ting with the Leard of Fire 
Underwriters . The one hour re sistance period required by the Board for 
a B rated bu ilding was not poss ible . The center was a combination A, 
B, C, D, s tructur e , A be i ng the highes t degree of f ire resistance and 
D being the lowest . The f act tha t the r ati ng was based o n t he fi re 
resi stance of the low~s t r esis tant a r eas o f the building was a policy 
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of the Fire Under,nciters and by no means a reflection on the architect . 
It was sugges ted by Bernard Rose that consideration be given to an 
automBtic sprinkling system Hhich would improve the over-all fire rating 
of the building. As the decision of the Fire Board nm., stood, insurance 
would cost the center approximately $500 per year more tha n with a more 
favorable r ating. Abe Cuss had requested an authorization to nego tiate 
personally with the Board of Fire Underwriters for a better r ating . 
Dal Siegel explained that the Insurance Co~~i ttee had this authority 
and were free to ut ili ze the service of Abe Cuss at their discr e tion. 
Dal Siegel reported on the progress of the Community Center. In 
vieH of the rapidly approaching completion of the building f acility, 
there existed an immedia t e need to establish a program for the center. 
Administrative forms and equipment needed to be procured . Pledgers 
needed to be informed that their membership began January 1. New mem-
bers needed to be solicited. The Board had yet to pass on the cen t er 
By-Laws and they needed to submit a copy to the State and Federal 
Treasury Departments to r.!a intain the center ' s t ax f r ee status. The 
building had yet to be equipped wi th furniture. Additional funds >Jere 
needed, installments on pledges were to be collected . Dal Siegel re-
que s ted that Board members and members of the Finance Cowmittee made 
individual contacts for the purpose of collec ting pledges . The " second 
go - round " campaign had been delayed because of fund raising activities 
of Bonds for Israel and Congrega t ion Montefiore . It was felt a l a ter 
da te \·JOuld produce better resul t £ . Board members \·Je!::"e ass igned lis ts 
of pledgers to contact foy payment. 
Since all members had not studied the By-lnws , ratification was 
pos tponed until the next ~oard meeting. Bernard Rose reported that he 
had not yet obtained a variance from the Zoning Board which permi tted 
th em to construct a 15 foot fence s uitable for tennis courts o n the 
property l ine . He was continuing his e f fort s to seek approv a l of the 
neighbors. Several nei ghbors had indicated a ,,i llingness to permit 
them to cons truct the fence on the line . Hr . Rose cor:unented tha t by 
pl anting vines on the fence, the neighbors secured for t hemselves a 
measure of pr i vacy . Construction of tennis courts tvere a future 
project. 
Dal Siegel of the Furnishings Committee reported that a replace-
ment for Hally Sandack as cha irman was being sought. Phil Stillman 
stated that with the imminent trans fer of executive offices to the 
center , the r e was an ur gent need for office furnishings including a 
type1aiter and mimeograph machine. Dal Siegel explained t hat no allo-
cations had been made for t he f urnishings and s uggested that an insert 
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be pl aced in the United J ewish Co uncil News No tice soliciting donatio ns 
or t emporary l oan of need.ed itens . Na t Levine reported tha t B' nai B'r ith 
had vo ted $1,200 for f urnishing the one large meeting room . They desired 
t o knou what the Board wanted t o put in t he room . He was refe rred to 
t he Furnishing Commi t tee . 
Salt Lake City Je••ish Commu nity Center lloard Jr,eeting of November 
26 , 1958 , Abe Bernstein r eported that the re had been some aelay >lith 
t he gl ass , but i t \.las now complete;:! and the heating sys t em started . 
The eas t end c f the bui lding would be completed anyti~e if they concen-
trated o n that part. The Sherrs tvere anxious to have a wedding. ther e 
on Fe br ua r y 15. Mr . Berns t ein f elt the De~ember 19 riav for completion 
w:1 s not l lkely. By Dece!'lber 15 , it would be kn01m if they would be 
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opened bet>~een January 15 and February 1. The penalty clause .:as not to 
be enforced . 
Re gardir..g t he Nenorial l.Jall , a le t ter wa s read from Norman Blankme.n 
outlining their ideas for a bronze panel on the "all to be dona t ed by 
the James L. White family. The ar t ist t;as to be in Salt Lake proba bly 
in December when Sari Hhite t;as here to consult ~<ith her . The Board 
reserved the right to approve or disapprove the ~<ording on the panel . 
The Board liked the idea of a panel. So far, about $227 ,000 had been 
spent on the bui lding, $30 ,000 ~<as part of the l oan taken ou t. 
In Sam Berns t ein's absence, Dal Siegel repor ted they had met again 
with Jim Hogle. He t·10uld give a small luncheon with influential men 
who were close to Jim lfuite. If possible, thei r names would go on a 
l etter to be sent to a select group of 100 individuals . It ~<as hoped 
they would be able to contribute $500 a piece . The f ollow-up calls 
would be made by our Financ e Committee without using any pressure. 
Each Board member was to submi t t o Dal Siegel a list of possible indi-
viduals fo r the list . 
Simon Shapiro questioned a non-Je~<ish drive and wondered if it 
was not be tter t o postpone it at this t ime. Mr . Siegel thought it was 
vital that i t be done no w. It ~<as pointed out tha t December would be a 
good month for tax reasons , either to get people who had net compl eted 
all their con tribut ions for 1958 or to get them to consider the center 
for 1959 . 
Salt Lake City Je,;ish Community Center Board meeting December 11, 
1958 , Sophie Cuss , cha~rman of the Pr ogr am Cow~ittee , directed her sub-
cha irmen to pr esent their reports of their sub- committee ac tivities. 
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Ros a nne Gordon , chair8an of the Nursery Committee , present ed r econmen-
da tions for a center nursery program . George Jenkins , chairman of the 
YOuth Commit~ee , presented recommendations for a youth program in the 
center . These would include the present 11 0n-going" youth c lub activi-
ties no>J being conducted the first and third Sundays of each month. The 
ques tion of requiring center membership for those youth whose families 
,..,ere not members was ria sed and discussed. The motion was made and car-
ried that non-members not be barred from center ac tivities, but that 
a differential charge to non-members be made for participation in center 
activities. In cases tvhere participation was restricted because of physi-
cal limitations of center facilities, members wou ld be given preference. 
Dr. Stanley Altman, cha irman of t he Adult Commi ttee, presented reco~en­
dations for an adult program. Most of the programs recommended by the 
Adult Committee wou ld be self-sustaining in that special fees would be 
charged to balance the expense of the activities . Ed Eisen , chairman 
of the Older Adult Commit tee , presented recommendations for the older 
adult program. He reported that his Committee recognized the impor-
tance of providing the older adults with professional leadership . In 
vietv of the present financial limitations of the center, the Committee 
recor::mended t hat a voluP. teer or pD.r t -time professionally t rained indi-
vidual be recruited to pro"ine d irection for this group. 
Phil Stillman presented a chart designed to facilitate the sched-
uling and room assi8nr:.ents of center ac t ivities. The chart , a device 
~u ggested by Harry Scha~ z of Lhe Jewish \velfare Boar d , reflected pres-
c nt "o n-go ing" center activities, Jewish organizational activities, and 
fut ure projec ted center activities as recommended by the Progr am Com-
mitt ee. Hr. Stillmc.::.n pointed out that the majority of the rooms of the 
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center in the projected plan would be utilized almost every day the cen-
ter was opened . According to present plans , the building would be 
opened six days per week from 9:00a .m . to 11:00 p.m. "ith the exception 
of Sundays. Only af ternoon programs were contemplated for Sundays. It 
now became the responsibility of the Board to evaluate what the program 
and center operation were to contain. 
Dal Siegel reported that the Furnishing Co~~ittee had met with 
staff members of Pembroke's office outfitters company to consider the 
furnishing of the center . Pembroke's offered the professional services 
of Mis s Faye }!cGee , interior decorator, who would analyze and draft 
furnishing plans for the center. If Pembroke's were not patronized in 
furnishing the center, the nominal fee of $285 would be charged fo r 
Miss McGee ' s ser vices. If Pembroke ' s outlets were utilized in purchas-
ing furnishings, no fee would be charged. If partially used, the fee 
would be r educed at the rate of approximately $1. 00 for each $10.00 
worth of goods purchased. The motion was ~de and carri ed to authorize 
the Furnishings Con~ittee to engage the services of Miss McGee for the 
$285 fee. The Co~"ittee was to stipulate that the building would be 
furnished on the basis of competitive bids . If Pembroke's bids reflec-
t ed the best values , they >mule! be given the business and the $285 fee 
for professional services would be adjusted accordingly. 
Year of 1959 
To this point , the Board of Directors did an admirable job in the 
accomplishments cf building a new center . Throughout the year of 1958, 
we saH the desire on beh&lf of t he directors to place every item in 
proper form. With the start of a new year , everyone anxiously awaited 
the comple tion of the new center. There were still a few unfinished 
minor details to compl e t e before the dedicatio n program set for March 
15, 1959 . 
At the January 7, 1959 Board meeting , the following details were 
discussed a nd evaluated. As a special fund raising project, a Dedi-
cation Week Souvenir Program Book was being published. Donations in 
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the form of advertisements and congratulatory notes ,.,ere solicited from 
local merchants , professional people, and individuals. In view of their 
previous financial contributions to the center construction, the Com-
mittee desired to have some statemen t of policy ~egarding the solici-
tation of Jewish merchants for advert iseuents . It was moved , seconded 
and carried that both Je\o/s and non-Jev7s be contacted for ads at the same 
price rate. President Siegel observed that al l individual pledges of 
$250 or more would be listed as 11 Charter members . " 
A financial report as of December 31, 1958 was presented by Mr . 
Abe Bernstein , Treasurer, showing approximately $70,000 l eft to collect 
on pledges, $18 ,860 paid to a r chitec ts, and over $245 , 000 already paid 
on construc tion. The report also revealed that more than $130,000 
had been raised in pledges and con tributions and that $50 ,000 ha d been 
borrowed to da te from \,ialker Bank. 
President Sieg~l reported that center furnishing plans would be 
ava ilable in the near future from the Pembroke Company, permitting the 
Boa r d to determine the amount of purchasing authori t y to delega t e to 
the Furnishings Committee. It was noved and seconded that the Furnish-
ings Committee be authorized to get bids for furniture based on the 
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recommenda tions of the Pembroke Company. These bids would be sub-
mitted to the Board fo r furth~r action . The motion was carried. 
Ralph Tannenbaum reported that he had contacted a prospective donor 
who would finance the furnishings of the center nursery, provided that 
the contribution be in the form of a memorial. He desired to know '"hat 
provisions had been made for such contributions in order that immediate 
action would be taken. President Siegel stated that a tentative system 
was being considered to affix a memorial plaque on the inside of the 
room if the furnishings only had been financed, and on the outside of 
the door if the total room was to be named in someone's honor or memory . 
It was the consensus of the Board that no definite policy would be r:tade 
regarding such a procedure until: (1) the cost of the furni s hings and 
( 2) the cost of the room could be established . It was also felt tha t 
in case contributions exceeded actual costs , the excess money would be-
come a part of the general building fund. 
Ralph Tannenbaum, chairman of the Nominating Committee, announced 
that the Nomina ting Committee intended to nominate all present Board 
members to run for the next term. Anyone <~ho desired to ~1ithdraw his 
nomina tion would notify Mr. Tannenbaum. Ruth Williams and Niesen Bank 
were added to the Nominating Commit tee. 
In order that the center would begin operation as soc~ as possible , 
the following motions were macie and carried: 
(1) That a custodian couple be hired on the basis of a 
forty-eight hour "'eek at $300 per month . The custodian ' s 
\·.rife \vas to be available on a need basis; this Has t o be 
effective as of February 1. (2) That the secretary-book-
keeper ' s "'age be inc reased to $250 per rr:onth . (Jewish 
Co~munity Center Minutes, January, 1959) 
January 22, 1959, at the regular Board meeting , Fred Tannenbaum, 
chairman of the Membership Committee presented the proposal that tour s 
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of the center be conducted prior to the official opening for the purpose 
of recruiting new members . He also suggested that if an individual ful -
fills member ship requirements before the dedica tion of the center, he be 
included in the char ter membership . Permission to proceed wi th the tours 
was granted by the Board . 
Mr . Abe Bernstein presented a report on memoria l opportunities in 
the cen t er which included the price a t which each room or fac ility would 
be mer.torialized. The question wa s raised whe t her the Board <10uld al low 
the initial pledges of an indivicual or a family group t o be applied to 
the cos t of a memorial. Since a primary purpose of memorials in the 
center was to bring in new funds , it was felt that not more than a 
portion of the original pledge would be applied to the memorial. It 
was moved , seconded, and carried that recommendations be made to the 
Finance Committee that not more than 50 percent of an individual ' s or a 
group of individuals ' pledges be applied to the cost of any memorial . 
It was also moved, seconded, a nd carried that 11 room furnis hings 
memorial plaques 11 be hung inside the room and that "room memorial 
plaques " naming the room permanently be placed on the outside of the 
door. The room furnishings memorial pl aques will state specifically 
what portion of the room was furnished in memory of the individual being 
mel"o rialized. 
It was also reco~~ended t hat por t raits and plaques of ~emorialized 
indi\·id uals previously hung in the Covenant House be appro9riately dis -
pl.:1yed in the ne1;v center . 
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Mr. Phil Stillman , Execu t ive Dir ector, presented the proposed cen-
ter budget fo r 1959. \-/hen approved by the Boar d , t he budge t would be 
accompanied by t he center ' s request for operating funds for the year 
1960 to the Salt Lake United Fund . In vi e,., of this, the budget was 
based on a fully operating program for the entire year. I n order to 
present a compl ete picture of funds expended , the cost of services to 
the United J ewish Council were separa tely included in the budget . It 
was f elt by several Board members t hat such a budget would no t be 
approved because it did not represent a real is tic pic ture of operational 
needs of the center. The program wou l d not be ful l y deve l oped until 
near the las t quar ter of the year . Mr . Stillman explained that t he bud-
get m~st be presented to the Salt Lake United Fund by June of t hat year 
in order to be consider e d for any allocations in the Fall . In vieJ;v of 
thi s , i t was necessary to presen t a budget represen tative of a total 
year ' s operation at full capacity . Before the 1959 budget would be 
approved , it ,..,as felt t hat more detailed information on t he actual 
monthly costs of operation must be available for cons i deration . It was 
reco r..mendec! that the Budg"t Cor.!lllittee prepare a month l y budget for the 
operClting period remaining in 1959 . It tvould be presented at the nex t 
Board meeting. 
President Siegel reported th c:. t the Dedication Book Committee , und er 
t he co-chairmanship of Mrs . Max Siegel and Xrs. Dal Siegel , held a 
meeting in the center building attended by sixty HOmen. Solicitation of 
local business establishnenr:s ha:... already begun ·Hith exceptionally good 
results. lt tv~s estimated that app roxinately 80 re~cent of those firms 
con tac ted responded affi rcati\ely . 
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Mr. Larry Goldsmith was announced as the newly appoint ed Furnish-
ings Committee chairman . He reported t hat he had !!let with Miss Faye 
McGee of the Pembroke Company who was s t ill working on the fur nishing 
plans for the center . He felt that t he cost of furnishings r ecommended 
by Pembroke ' s was high . Mr . Goldsmi th had also me t with Mr . Maurice 
Wilks, Professor of Architecture a t the University of Utah who had 
offered his services as an unpaid furnishings consultant . Mr . Goldsmith 
requested tha t he be given author ity to proceed with furnishing details . 
He was pr ovided with a priority list of rooms to be fur nished and the 
Committee was provided with operating funds. President Sie gel, who had 
been acting Furni shings Commi ttee chairr.,an, s uggested the fo llowing 
furnishings and equ ipmen t on a fi rst priori ty basis: 
300 folding chairs 
38 folding banque t t a bl es 
Janitorial ma intenance equip;nen t 
Essential it e~s of office equ i pment 
Stage curtains and movie screen 
Draperies 
The nex t rooms in line of i mportance \Vere listed as the t een-age 
lounge , nursery, and kitchen . It was also indicated that the r est rooms 
n.us t be im.~ed i ately fur nished ltd th supplies. The rr.otion 1.v.:.s made, 
seconded , and ca~ried to autho rize the Furni shin&s Cormittee to expend 
up t o $10,000. They were t o purchase items on a first priority basis. 
At a meeting on February 15, 1959 , Richard McGillis presented the 
revised budget , an ac tual O?eratint budget , for appr oximate l y nine to 
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ten months for the year 1 959 as requested by the Board at the l ast meet-
ing . This budget reduced the expenditures for that period to $30 ,3 90 .50 
with i ncome at $24 , 930, leaving a deficit of $5 ,4 60.50 . 
There was some discussion whether interest on t he bu i lding loan 
would appear in the budget. Ha rry Smith felt it should as a r eal expense . 
Fred Tannenbaum ~oved that the opera ting income and the Building Fund 
income be shown separately. 
Ralph Tannenbaum asked tha t the Budget Committee present a ba lanced 
budget fo r a years operation. Richard McGillis stated tha t by elimin-
ating the program assis tant, baske troom attendant, the older adult leader 
and the par t-ti~e janitor , the budget would be ba l anc ed . Ben Roe ob-
served that the center HOuld open with as full a program as possible even 
if it meant operating on a deficit bud get . Ralph Tannenbaum explained 
tha t he only desired that the Boa rd considered cutting the bud ge t to 
point out the Board's re sponsibility for the deficit . Fred Tannenbaum 
moved that the revised budget be approved and budge t expenditures be 
l imited to these amounts. 
The dedication week plans were presented by President Dal Siegel. 
Each evening , beginning Har c h 15 through Harch 21 , would be filled wi th 
appro pria t e programs. }Irs . Dal Siegel , chairman of the Dedica t ion Heek 
and her Cor.mit tee had the program well unde r way . Harris I'e pper , cha ir-
man of the Bui l ding Control Commi ttee, asked tha t one night pr i or to 
the dedication t.vee k be set aside for orientation of his Commi ttee . 
Board r.,embers were u!:"ged to attend as many prograr..s as possible during 
th e dedication progr am . 
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President Siegel also reported that the Dedication Program Book ••as 
going extremely well. While the final figure was not available for 
publication, as yet, it was better than had been antici~ated . 
Printed explana tions of the center's purpose and policy would be 
made avai lable to visitors during Dedication Week . 
Ralph Tannenbaum announced that the furnishing of the large nursery 
room would be memo r ialized by the family of Mrs. Rose Love . 
Ralph Tannenbaum asked permission of the Board for the use of the 
large meeting room of the center for the Salt Lake Jewish l<elfare Funds 
program wi th General Allon on February 25 . There was some discussion 
as to the using of the center prior to the dedication week, however, per-
mission was granted subject to approval of the contractor . 
Fred Tannenbaum asked permission for his Membershi~ Committee to 
conduct tours of the center for prospective ~ember s the evening of Sun-
day, February 22 . Permission wa s granted for the tours . 
At the Board meeting on February 26, 1959, it was noted that the 
center was opened to a community r::.eeting February 25 to hear General 
Allan. The large meeting room was corwded and favorable comments were 
overheard in regard to the building . 
Dal Siegel repo rted for the Furnishings Commi ttee. Three hundred 
folding chairs had arrived that day . Tables to sit 300 w~ · e on order. 
Draperies had been ordered and would be ready by dedication ;;eek. The 
basketball standards were discussed and Ralph Tannenbau!'l stressed that 
expe rt advice be sought from several sporting goods hou ses before any 
Cecision was made. Marty Schecht an..:i Dr. S t an Altman \>.'ere making a 
stuciy of the athlet i c equipmen t needed and would report back. In all, 
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the standards would probably cost a t l east $500 . A breakdown of the 
fu rnishings ordered disclosed that practically al l of the original 
$10,000 authorized by the Board had been spent approximately as follows: 
Chairs $1 , 800 
Stages cur ta i n 1,800 
Draperies 1,200 
Office Equipment 1,500 
Dishes and Silver 1,800 
Tables 1 , 000 
Storage Trucks (for t ables and chairs) 
Milt Rosen moved t hat the Board au t horize an additional $5 ,000 to 
the Fur- ishings Commi ttee to be spent on these priorities. (1) compl et-
ing kit chen equipment; ( 2) the you th lounge; (3) a thle ti c equipment. 
Ra lph Tannenbaum seconded and it was carri ed unanimously . 
It Has decided that memorials would be decided on soon and sug-
gestions for dona t ed memorials would be in writing t o the Finance Com-
mi t tee first and then pas sed on to the Board . 
Final inspec tion of the building was due soon . After correc tions , 
they would take over on a guaranteed basis. Actual turning over of t he 
building Hould take place the end of the first week in Narch. 
The Board of Directors' fina l meeting before the dedicat ion week 
Has held March 12 , 1959 to suw.rnari ze Hhat each Committee had done . 
Furnishings Committee . Chairman Larry r,oldsmith re~orted tha t of 
the $15 , 000 allocated for furnishings, $11 , 407 had been ex?ended for 
o f fice equ i p ~1ent and furnishings, cur t ains for the stage, ch inaware , 
f l a twar e a nd glasses , drapes, a pl anter, sand urns , folding c hairs and 
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tables. The nursery had been partially furnished by memorial con tri-
butions. B'nai B'rith men were furnishing the large meeting room. 
$1 , 100 had been al located for teen-age lounge furnishings and other inci-
denta ls . 
Finance Commi ttee . Mr . Sam Bernstein repor ted that memorial contri-
butions had been received for Sophie Kasowitz, A. Loe Rose, Ida Love 
and Sam Rosenfie ld. Mr . Bernard Rose suggested that t he Soph ie Kasowitz 
money be used to furnish t he small nursery . The prudence of this sug-
gestion was quest i oned in view of the high sales potential of this room. 
After discussion of this matter, the mo t ion was mad e, seconded and 
carried to furnish the small nursery in memory of Sophie Kasowitz . 
Mr . Sam Bernstein introduced the subject concerning the application 
of building fund pledges toward center memorials which the Board had 
ref erred to t he Finance Committee fo r their study. The Finance Committee 
recommended that a provision be made for the application of capi t al fund 
pledges toward the purchase of a memorial. That the portion of the 
capital fund pledge would not exceed 50 percent of the total cost of the 
memorial . 
The Board felt that the basic $250 building fund pledge 
required for membership in the center should be applied toward 
the purchase of a memorial; further, that this provision should 
not apply to furn i shings memorials. 
The mot ion ~vas made , seconded and carried to exclude furnish-
ings memorials f rom the original mo tion . It Has clarified that 
the original mo tion applied only to memorial s of $2 ,500 or more. 
(Jewish Conh1tuni ty Center Hinutes , March , 1959) 
Membe r s of the Board felt that the provision "muld be flexible 
e nough to allou the Finance Comr.:ittee to exercise a certain amount of 
di scre tion . In view of these considerations : 
The motion was made, seconded and carried that up to 
SO percent of building fund pledges could be credited to 
SO per cent of the cost of memorials of $2 , SOO or more , 
a nd that no consideration be given to the size of the 
pledge. The Board further agreed to inc lude furnishings 
memorials which are $2,SOO or more in the same way. 
(Je,;ish Community Center Ninutes , March, 19S9) 
A very lively discussion ensued regarding the operating hours of 
the center preceeding and follm"ing the Sabbath . Nr . Stillman stated 
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that for the purpose of maintaining a personnel policy, it was expedient 
to set an arbitrary closing and opening time . Following some discussion, 
the motion was made, seconded and carried that the schedule established 
at a previous Board meeting be followed. 
Dedication Committee. Reported tha t dedication program advertise-
ment booklet ha d grossed $13 , 0Sl in sales and would net an ant i cipated 
$12 ,200. After reviewing the dedication week program, the Board extended 
a vote of thanks to Mrs. Siegel and her Committee for their exceptional 
wor k in fund raising and pro gram planning. }!r . Philip Stillman announced 
tha t Gladys Rosenberg had a s ke d to be appointed as chairman of the 
Mu s i c Commi t tee . The Board concurred. 
Mr. Stil lman r epor ted tha t the application for membership in the 
United Fund Hould be submitted in the immedia te future . The motion 
~oras made and ca rried requesting the United Je•.<ish Council to file the 
appl i c a tion. 
Nr . Bernard Rose announced that B'nai B'ri th 'tvas conducting a drive 
t o collec t mo ney for a book f und for the Jewish Community Center library. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUNMARY 
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The associa ted experience through the author's research and docu-
mentation of this voluce reflected the emotional, social , and financial 
strugbles in the development of the Salt Lake Jewish Community Center . 
You were able to place yourself in the footsteps of such men as : 
James L. White, Max Siegel, Abe Bernstein, Simon Shapiro, and Dal Siegel 
just to mention some of t he more concerned individuals behind the scenes . 
You began to realize their eminent contributions after an investigation 
of the contents of this study . 
Through the construction of a new center, the Salt Lake Jewish 
population attained a tr:.os t cherished objective ..;vith the completion and 
dedication of the fac ility in ~~rch, 1959 . The purposes stated at the 
first of this study were fulfilled. The Je\<ish community now had a 
place to carry out a program for their social , cultural, and recreational 
needs . A place where Jewish and non- Jewish identity could be exchanged 
and s trengthened . Finally, the center established a better means of 
cooperative effort ~ .. ri t h ether civic organizations i n the ,;,Jelfare advance-
ment of the entire co:nmunity and f urthering the democratic '\vay of life. 
If the reade r \<ere to s to p and reflect over the content of the 
document, one would be able to point to successes and failures, support 
and non-support with each varying individual and group of individuals 
witltin the Je\vish population. 
To the author , the dates and events that follow were the signs of 
success or defeat to the Jewish Community Center. The combination of 
group pressures associated with financial failures at an inopportune 
pe riod could ha~e had devastating results. Fortunate times associated 
with careful planning on the part of community leaders resulted in the 
pendulum swinging in favor of constructing a community center. 
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The following were some of the more important events that made the 
pendulum swing in favor of construction versus it nonconstruction: 
The sale of the Covenant House in 1949, for the purpose of start-
ing the financial backing of a new Community Center was to provide a 
better and more adequate facility. The stockholders vote and support 
was the first real engagement with such an idea of this magnitude. Had 
this vote and suppor t been negative, one might be inclined to offer that 
the Jewish population could still be without their present facility. 
A man that had a great dea l of influence and direction that pointed 
favorable directora tes was James L . •~ite , President of the United 
Je\..rish Council . His poHer and influence was greatl y needed in the de-
cision processes. The total community relied on his judgment and reason-
ing. His ef forts and decision to support the sale of the Covenant House 
helped to realize a second major event for the future development of 
the new Je~vish Community Cen t er. 
The ear ly years following the sale of the Covenant House provided 
leadership that ga thered co~~unity support and action. One such man 
that folloHed J ames L. Hhite and established po;,erful form of leadership 
~vas the successor t o the President ship of the United Jewish Council, Max 
Siegel . Through the early fifties, President Siegel was very instru-
mental in th e appointment of rep!'esentatives for the ne~1 Jewish Community 
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Center to the United Jewish Council . The function of the Center repre -
sentatives was to wo r k for financial and community involvew.ent towards 
stability in constructing a new center . The Center representative 
carried a heavy bu r den in the early fifties because financial demands 
in other areas caused a lessening interest in the netv community center. 
Well aware of their duties , these representa tives con tinued with a full 
public relations program. As a res ult, Da l Siegel, on January 24, 1952 , 
announced tha t as a contribution a plot of ground was given to t he 
Jewish Community Center Development by James Hogle for such a civic 
a nd community development. 
A third miles tone was ach ieved through suc h r esponsibl e l eadership 
in acquiring this contribution «hen support was ebbing. This event 
was on that added incentive rather than disagreement .and disappoint~ent 
amongs t the Jewish leadership. Had not this contribution been achiev ed, 
the difficulties surrounding the construction of a center would still 
weigh heavily upon the community cen ter repr esentat ives to the Uni t ed 
Jewish Council. 
Another i mportant dec i sion during 1952, resulted under the leader-
ship of Max Siegel, it «as voted and supported with some deviance tha t 
a full-time Community Director be employed from September, 1952 to August 
of t he follm<ing year. He was to be direc tly responsible t o the U. J. C. 
for his employment and he was to s t ar t progr am."ling for t he CO!I'.rnunity 
needs in social, cul tural , educational, and recreational ac tivities 
that would rel ate directly to the ne\v coT.munity center . This action 
pl us the l and dona tion were tt.Jo very important events t·lhich no doubt 
lead t o the cente r' s cevelopment. 
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Followi ng this action by the United J ewish Council, a Board of 
Directors was appoin t ed to help off er a basis for the center' s program 
direction and the eventual construc tion. Although there existed many 
supporters of the fast developments and decisions over the recent months 
by many of the prominent communi t y leaders such as: Max Siegel, Dal 
Siegel, James l<hite, Simon Shapiro, Ra bbi Cardon, Milton Pepper, and 
Alvin Smith , total community support did not exist. One of two Rabbis 
i n the community backed by his supporters disagreed heavi ly about the 
actions recently taken by the Uni ted Jewish Council. Rabbi Fink spoke 
out agains t the center in an e ffort to undermine the decisions and 
actions of the U. J. C. His group fe lt that financia l burdens and ex-
penses would be more than sta ted and t he community, in general, "ould 
not be enabled to support such an endeavor a t that particular time or 
in the i mmedia te future. Their thoughts and reasonings were that all 
effor t s t oward the financing and cons truct ion of a new cen ter should be 
put to r est and for go tten. Their beliefs were tha t existing facilities 
a t the synagogues provided for t he comnunity needs then and in the 
future. His remar ks we re reaffirmed by the same t ype r emarks by Dr. 
Louis Zucker . A glimpse of the assurance in the Jewish leadershi p to 
plan and provide a fut ure had been caught. They were very much aware 
of \·!hat tvas needed , but how they 111ere t o achieve tha t need remained a 
question with such an opposition a nd split amo ng the Jewish population . 
If there was one single thing t hat the l eadership needed to possess a t 
that time , it ~vas to t al unity among t he populace. 
The following year, 1 953 , prod uced a decisive split in the commu -
nity ' s f eelings abou t a new community center . Very f ew attempts or 
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constructuve efforts to build the center resulted until January, 1954. 
The entire year of 1953 seemed to be a cooling off period and restruc-
turing for one final push for the new Community Center. Time was becom-
ing an essential part of the plans, if things did not start to settle 
into place all efforts would be lost. 
Following a year's period of strict apathy on the part of the 
leadership, a new a tt itude evolved out of a meeting m January 4, 1954. 
This meeting was the hi gh point in attempting to keep the new co~unity 
center a top priority in the minds of the Jewish populace. It was at 
this meeting tha t Dal Siegel accepted the appointment of chairman of 
the comgittee for the development of the Co~~unity Center. Also, at 
this joint meeting of the Community Center Board and the stockholders 
of the old Covenant House, both bodies gave full support for the de-
velopment and financial arrangements that needed to be made for the 
construction of a new center. 
With such support and encouragement, the Uni ted Jewish Council 
secured and employed Philip Stillman as their Community Director . 
Even though opposition ~as still being expressed by Rabbi Fink and his 
supporters, decisive actions on the part of the United Jewish Council 
and the Community Center Board contributed immensely toward the future 
cons t ruction of the new center. They were able to weather the opposition 
and commi tt ed themselves and the populace into action with the issues 
at hand . 
lhth such strong support and fo rethought for the corrur.unity ' s needs, 
on J a nuary 25 a nd 26 , 1956, a Jewish Uelfare Board consul tant, Nyron 
Blanchard , visited the Salt Lake Jewish leadership to help with basic 
solutions to the community ' s problem associated with the ne\.J" center 
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and needed support. Through the visit by Mr. Blanchard, a community 
survey was formulated. This survey was to represent the views of the 
Jewish population regarding the t ype of facility to be built and the 
purposes tha t were to surround such a facility . The survey was not in-
tended to be a deterrent, but served as an instrument to educate the 
Jeuish populace about the real possibilities and values of s uch an 
undertaking in the building of a new center. The decision to use this 
survey as an informal educative tool was a major reason why from that 
tirae to completion a nd dedication of the new community center the Jewish 
community was a more unified group in achieving their task. 
Following a n intensive six t o eight months of preparation and exe-
cution of the community survey, at a regular meeting of the United 
Jewish Counc il on December 27 , 1956 , Dal Siegel, chairman of the Com-
munity Cente r Commi ttee, reported that ground was to be broken officially 
for the new co~~unity center at 3:00 p . m. on December 30, 1956. Those 
r emarks uere a r ealization to~hi ch start.ed some seven years earlier . To 
those present a t the Unit ed Jewish Council mee ting, the word s emitted 
by Dal Siege l meant the hard fought battle was to end with nothing less 
than their original plan--a new community center that tvould provide for 
social, cultural, and recreational needs. 
From tha t point on, the construction of the Community Center woul d 
be muc h simpler than the many events that tra nspired beforehand. During 
the construction processes, most l y supervision and minor changes in the 
build i ng design and functi ons were items that would brin g attention. 
Once the cons truction and arch i tec tural dra\vings \vere approved , there 
was little excep t f inancial problems that would cause failure. 
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Following negotiation for cons t ruction costs and bidding , a con-
tract was let to the Joe Howa Construction Corr.pany in the early part of 
1957, with completion expected in the spring of 1959. The Jewish 
leadership had Hatched a decade pass before fruits of their diligent 
l abors had shown reality . 
The first official governing presidency and board of the new Jewish 
Community Center were elected in February, 1958 . This e l ec tion and con-
firmation by ballet not only indicated continued support but informally 
stated what the Jewish populace wanted. With these elections, the 
governing body now needed to start t he machinery for meeting state and 
local statutes . Accordingly, Dal Siegel, the new president, se t apar t 
different committees to seek out all possible materials for l ega l 
interpretations and application to the formation of a ne1" agency such as 
t heirs . He knew that there were corporate statutes that vmuld need 
investigation in establishing a body of governing by-laws . From that 
t ime forth until the construc t ion , all materials related to the communi ty 
center were to be recorded as l egal documents for its operation . The 
Board of Directors were very concerned that when the dedication cere-
monial arrived they would be ready in every respect. 
Throughout the entirety of the year 1958, the elected officials 
worked extremel y hard w~th a small hope that in a year ' s P"riod they 
would be at the head of a line to en ter the new Jewish Community Center. 
Their hope was shortened as the construction costs rose and suppliers 
were unable to secure n1a ter lals as requested. These cond. i t ions were 
a f f ec ting a ll proc esses of t he construction . Financial trouble loomed 
ove r head; but not all coul d be wasted now, through dili gent efforts , 
gene rous gif t s were attracted t o financially waiver any difficul ties 
that had ar isen . Once again, t he Hill to assume and execute ' governing 
r e s ponsibili ties wer e exemplified by the l eadership of the Board of 
Dire ctors . 
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With eve rything prepar ed and filed for lega l documentation , the 
beginning of the year 1959, was to be a year of much rejoicing . Presi-
dent Siegel, with undetermined support of the Directors, '"as to witness 
the dedication of the r.ew Jewish Community Center . The ceremony was 
to run a full week beginning on ~furch 15 and ending Marc h 21, 1959 . 
Each day of the ceremonial week was to have a different program presen-
t ed. These pro grams were outlined and sponsored to let the Salt Lake 
area residen t s par ticipate with the J ewish populace in their joyous 
moments. 
The a uthor attempted to instill the reader with background infor-
mation about the Jewish Community Center and wha t it meant to those 
indivi duals c l osely associated with its development . The study was to 
at·:aken individuals a bout what the Je~Jish Community Center meant to 
the Jewish populace and the genera l residents upon its dedication . 
The Community Center symbolized more than a building , it gave 
conviction and a sense of identity to the Jewish popul ation. The 
J ewish Center gave conc r ete char ac ter to the idea of belonfing. Its 
membe rship pol i cy offered to everyone , with no differentia tion, a place 
to go for so c ial , c ultural, and recreational pr ograms or activities. 
The a lm was not the i mpar t i ng of knowl edge only, but an appreciation of 
l e arn ing and unders t anding through group assoc iation, functions , and 
part ic i pa tion. 
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Appendix A 
Letters and Financial Reoort 
January 3 , 1954 
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE JE\HSH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Dear Stockholder : 
Please be advised that a meeting of all stockholders of the 
above named corporation will be held at 8:00p . m., on the 20th day 
of January, 1954, at Congregation l1ontefiore, Salt Lake City , Utah. 
The purposes of this meeting are twofold. First , to inform 
the stockholders of recent developments regarding the proposed 
construction of a ne\V community center ; and second, t o discuss 
and formulate a plan to proceed with the actual construction of 
the center and to discuss methods of financing and maintaining 
the center . 
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As a stockholder of the corpora t ion, your attendance and partici-
pation is strongly recommended in order to obtain the goals that will 
be most advantageous to yourself and your family as members of our 
community . This will be your communi ty center and we trust you will 
want to be in attandance and offer your support at this mee ting. 
Very truly yours, 
M. Finkelstein 
President 
January 24, 1957 
Letter to Members: 
We are making excellent p~ogress toward the building of 
our new Jewish Community Center. However, as with any such large 
project , th~re is still very much to be done. As you know, 
we are in the midst of our caQpaign to raise funds for construc-
tion. 
A sincere effo rt has been made t o do this assignment well 
for the community , but try as we might, we were unable t o 
make personal calls on everyone. He feel sure that every 
Jewish person in the vicinity wants to be a par t of and do his 
part in the fulfi l lment of this venture, but the only way we can 
know that is if you tell us. 
The size and facilities of our netv center will be based on 
the total of a ll pledges made now. Final decisions on space ~ust 
be made within the next couple of weeks . Let ' s do an adequa te 
job. 
\HLL YOU MAKE A CONTRIBUTION TO\·IARD THIS \-IORTHY CAUSE? A 
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pledge may be paid easily in installments over a five year period , 
and we are accepting pledges of $250 or more. 
A post card or a phone cal l to us would do your com~ittee a 
greater service than you realize--whether your answer is 11 yes" 
or "no. " Take a moment. Answer thi s l etter . Such courtesy and 
assistance would be greatly appreciateG . 
He have only~ days left ! If you do not contact us , we 
must contac t you before the end of January. Pl ease have your 
ans,,;er ready so that one call ,;il l be all that is nec es:;ary to 
get your decision . 
We will all benefit from the center. We should all partici-
pa t e in its creat i on . 
Dal Siegel 
November 7, 1957 
FINANC I AL REPORT 
Cost estimated 
(without tennis court and pool) 
Furnishings & equipment 
Architec t' s Fees & Spector ' s Fees 
Total 
Assets: 
Pled ges 
Contributions 
Government Bonds fr om former Community Center 
Contributions t o James Hhite Hemorial Center 
Rosenfield Bequest 
B' nai B' rith for Rosenfield Memo rial 
Tr acy Savings Account (Interest from Bonds) 
(\.J'ithdrawn from account for Israeli Bonds ) 
\.Jalker Bank checking accoun t 
(\h thdr a<m f r om account for Israeli Bonds) 
Inte rest f rom mon i es 
Total 
$310,000.00 
40,000 . 00 
~_Q_QQ:.QQ..._ 
$370 ,000 . 00 
$107 ,47 5 .00 
1, 278 . 00 
109,383 .00 
7 , 067 . 00 
23,055.00 
3,046. 00 
588 . 00 
13' 000 . 00 
228 .00 
2 ,000 .00 
2 775 . 00 
$269,865 .00 
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JEHISH CONMUNITY CENTER 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Dal Siegel 
Mrs . James L. lVhite 
Abe Bernstein 
Mrs. Ted Burnett 
Phil Stillman 
Year of 1959 
Nembers at Large 
Samuel Berns tein 
Wilfred Fr iedman 
Mrs . Robert Gordon 
Mrs. Abe Guss 
Nat Levine 
Richard McGillis 
Morris Pepper 
Ben Roe 
Bernard Rose 
Milton Rosen 
President 
Vice President 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Executive Director 
Finance Chairman 
Board Institute 
Publicity Chairman 
Program Chairman 
Records Chairman 
Budget Chairman 
Control Chairman 
Personnel Chairman 
Chairman Legal Commit t ee 
Chairman Hou se Committee 
Legal Committee 
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A. Wally Sandack 
Simon Shapiro 
Harry Smith 
Fred Tannenbaum 
Ralph Tannenbaum 
Mrs. Ernest Williams 
Public Relations Chairman 
Insurance Chairman 
Membership Chairman 
Nomina t ion Chairman 
Chairman Visiting Commi ttee 
Ex-Officio Directors 
E. Louis Cardon, Rabbi 
Congregation Montefiore 
Mordecai Podet 
Temple B'nai Israe l 
Max Siegel , President 
United J e~Jish Council 
Larry Goldsmith , Chairman 
Furnishings Committee 
Leonard Pollock , Chair~an 
Cornerstone Laying Ceremonies 
Bui l ding Committee 
Abe Bernstein--Chairman 
Ralph Tannenbaum 
Da l Siegel 
Mrs . Morris Pepper 
Bernard Rose 
Building Contrac tor 
Joseph H. Howa 
Howa Co ns truction Company 
~uilding Ar chitect 
Robert A. Fowler 
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SALT LAKE JEHISH COHMUNITY CENTER 
To develop and conduc t a comprehensive program of guided leisure 
time activities , utilizing the skills and methods of group work , in-
formal education , and recreation; and to help individuals achieve 
an affirmative identification wi.th Je<Yish life and a deep appre-
ciation of their responsibilities as citizens of the United States of 
America. 
To provide a common meeting place fo r the entire Jewish com-
munity and to encourage al l groups concerned with enriching J ewish 
community life. 
To cooperate with other civic organizations in advancing the 
welfare of the ent ire community and in furthering the democratic 
way of life. 
To provide, subject to certain rules and regulations, a facility 
for social, educational, and recreational activities for other recog-
nized organizations in t he community . 
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AMENDED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
STATE OF UTAH 
ss 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE 
He, DAL SIEGEL and BARBARA BURNETT, being the President and Secre-
tary respectively of Salt Lake Ci ty Jewish Community Center, a non-
profit corporation , each being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and 
says: That at a mee ting of the members of Salt Lake City Jewish Com-
munity Center held at 249 South 4th East, Salt Lake City, Utah, on 
the 22nd day of May , 1958 at 8:00p.m., after written notice t o all 
members, and after publication of notice in the Utah Statesman, a 
weekly newspaper of general circulation of Salt Lake County, State of 
Utah, for mo r e than 21 days next prior to said meeting, proof of said 
notice being attached hereto, for t he purpose of amending Artic l es of 
Incorporation of the said Salt Lake City Jewish Community Center, and 
adopting the amended Affidavit of Incorporation; it was decid ed by 
unani mo us vote of all members to amend the Affidavit of Incorporation 
of Salt Lake City Jewish Community Center, and to adopt as Articles of 
Incorporation as follows: 
ARTICLE I 
PURPOSES AND OBJECTS 
Section 1. The general purpose and object for which this corporation is 
organized is exclusively charitable. More specifically , to operate 
a Cente r for charitable purposes a nd for the pro~otion of the cultural, 
e ducational, and social welfare of the Je>lish residents of the State of 
Utah, and of the general public ; and for such purposes only wi thin the 
meaning of those terms as employed in Section 501 (c) (3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended , the corporati on shall be 
empowered to borrow money and to acquire, hold , own , and dispose of 
real a nd personal property. 
Section 2. In addition to the acts and activi ties that may be prohibited 
by Section 1 of this Article I , the following acts and activities are 
hereby expressedly prohibited: 
a . The corporation shall not engage in any activity which may 
not r easonably be considered one which is devoted exclusively for 
charitable purposes and the promotion of cultural, educational, and 
social purposes. 
b. The corpor a tion shall not conduct its affairs and financial 
opera tions in a manner t·thich will pe rmit the inurement, d irectly or 
indirect l y , of any part of its net income to or for t he benefit of 
any officer , direc tor or member of the corporation, or of any private 
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individual, within the meaning of Section 501 (c) (3) of t he Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended , or any successor or cor re sp·ondi ng 
provision of the Internal Revenue s t atues that may hereafter be enacted ; 
provided, hm•ever, that t he foregoing shall not be construed as pro-
hi biting the payment of r easonable compensation for personal services 
actually rendered to the corporat ion or reimbursemen t for expenses 
actually incurred on beha lf of the corporation . 
c. The corporation shall not engage in any activity whi ch is 
intended to influence federal, state, or local legislat i on by the 
carrying on of propaganda, or otherwise; nor shall it engage in any 
activity which is int ended to influence t he election of any public 
official. 
ARTICLE II 
The name of sa id corporation shall be Salt Lake City J ewish Com-
munity Center . 
ARTICLE III 
DURATION 
This cor poration shal l have perpetual existence . 
ARTICLE IV 
LOCATION 
The location of said corpora tion shall be in Salt Lake Count y , Utah. 
ARTICLE V 
The corporation shall be non-stock and no dividend s or pecuniary 
profits shall be declared to the members thereof, a nd no part of the 
net earnings s hall inure to the benefit of any member or individual. 
ARTICLE VI 
DIRECTORS , OFFICERS AND POWERS 
a . The corpora tion shall be gove rned by a Board of Director s con-
sist ing of 21 membe rs elected by the member sh i p of the corporation, and 
suc h Dire c tors Ex Officio and Directors a t large as s hall be provided 
for in the By- Laws with power s and t enure as shall t her ein be established. 
By-L a<·JS s hall provide causes and means for the removal of a ny Direc tor. 
b . Elec ted Directors s hall from their 01m number elect, as general 
off i cers of the sa id corpora tio n, a Preside nt , Vice-Presidents , Secre-
t a ri e s and a Treasurer \·lith such powers and duties as s hall be set forth 
i n t he By-Laws of the corporation . 
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c. The management or control of the activities and properties of 
the corporation shall be vested in the Board of Directors . 
d. The Board of Directors shall have the power to make and enter 
into contracts and to authorize the officers to do so ; the power to 
borrow money; the power t o pledge, mortgage or hypothecate i t s assets ; 
the po"er to buy or sell real and personal property and the power to 
do such other and further acts as shall be reasonably necessary to per-
form the purposes and objects of the corporation and those things 
reasonably incidental thereto . 
e . Six Directors shall cons ti tute a quorum at any meeting . 
f. The names of the officers and directors to serve until the 
first general election are as fol lows : 
Max Siegel 
Abe Bernstein 
Alvin I. Smith 
Robert S. Herman 
Samuel Axelrad 
Harold Findling 
Arthur Monsey 
A. Hally Sandack 
Dal Siege l 
Ralph Tannenbaum 
James L. Hhite 
ARTICLE VII 
~!EETINGS 
President and Director 
Vice- President and Director 
Secretary and Dir ector 
Treasurer and Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
a. The said corpora tion shall hold its regular annual meeting on 
the second Thursday of ~larch in each year beginning in 1959, and the elec-
tion of Directors shall be one order of business . In the event that a 
Jewish holiday shall f all on the declared day, then the annual meeting 
sha ll be held on the fourth Thursday of the month of Harch . The pro-
cedures f or this election shall be set forth in the By-Laws of the corpor-
ation. 
b . Notice of a ll meetings of the members shall be given by mai l 
addressed to the name and address of the member as it shall appear in 
the records of the corporation and mailed not less than seven days prior 
to the date of the meeting. Notice of a special meeting shall specify 
the purpose of the meeting and no other business shal l be transacted. 
c . The Board of Directors shall meet at l east four times per year 
at such times and places as they shall determine , and no notice other 
than the announcemen t of the time and place at the next prior meeting, 
except as notice is set forth in paragraph X, entitled 11 Amendmen ts, 11 
shall be necessary. 
d . Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called by 
the President, or at the request of five Direc t or s , or by notice being 
subscribed by not less tha n five Di r ectors, posted not less than seven 
d ays prior to the meeting date. 
e. Special meetings of the membership of the corporation may be 
called by the President, or at the request of five Directors, or 
twenty-five members; or by notice subscribed by five Directors ; or by 
notice subscribed by twenty-five members , posted not l ess than seven 
days prior to the meeting date . 
ARTICLE VIII 
MENBERSHIP 
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Any person subscribing to the purposes and objects herein expressed, 
to the requirements established by the By-Laws and such other rules and 
regulations as the Board of Directors may from time to time establish , 
may become a member and hold office in this organization provided, hm•-
ever, that no person shall be barred from eligibility or removed or 
expelled as a member by reason of race, color or religion . 
Causes for removal shall be provided for in the By-La«s of the 
corporation. 
ARTICLE IX 
DISSOLUTION 
Upon dissolution of the corporation, all assets shall be distributed 
to Salt Lake Jewish Welfare Fund. If any reorganization of t his corpor-
ation shall occur, the funds and property then held by the corporation 
shal l nevertheless remain subject to the provisions of these articles ' 
resp ec tive purposes and use, and the necessary steps shal l be t aken to 
insure that such sums will be ultimately used exclusively for one or 
more of the same objects and purposes as those of this corporation, and 
i n no event shall the assets or property of the corporation , or any part 
thereof , revert to any member of this corporation, or any contributor 
to the corporation , or be diverted from social, educational or recre-
ational purposes , it being the intent of these articles that this corpor 
ation shall at all times qualify and exist within the meaning of the 
terms as employed , in Sections 50l(c)(3), 170(a) and 170(c)(2)(B) of the 
Internal Revenue Code , 1954 , as amended, and th e successor or corres-
ponding provisions of any feder.al or internal revenue s t atu t e that may 
hereaf ter be enacted by the l aws of the United States of the State of 
Utah. 
ARTICLE X 
AHENDNENT 
a . The affidavit of Incorporation and By-Laws may be amended by 
the membership of this corporation . 
b . Hembers may resol·;e the amendment of either the Affidavit of 
I nco rporation or By-Laws or both at any regular annual meeting, or at a 
s oecial mee ting whose notice shall specify the proposed change, and be 
pos ted not less than seven days prior to the meeting date . 
c . Any Director may propose amendments to the By-La"s at any 
r egu l ar or special meeting of the Board of Directors , provid~d the 
notice of the specia l meeting shall specify the proposed amendment 
and provide not l ess than seven days not ice of the meeting . 
If an amendment is proposed at any regu lar meeting then adoption 
shall not be voted until not less than seven days notice is given to 
the entire Board of Directors, the notice stating the amendmen t t o be 
voted upon. 
d . Amendments shall not be adopted by either the member s ' meet -
ings or the Directors' meetings unless the adoption is assented to by 
not less than t wo-thirds of tho se present and eligible to vote. 
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e . Each membershall have one vote which shall be personally cast; 
no vote may be cas t by proxy or agent and this limitation shall apply 
t o any voting which may lie ••ithin the rights of the membership. 
sig. DAL SIEGEL, President 
sig . BARBARA BURNETT, Secretary 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ____ day of --------------
1958. 
My Commission Expires: 
sig. 
Notary Public 
Residing at Salt Lake City , 
Utah 
Appendix E 
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BY-LA\~S OF SALT LAKE CITY 
JE\JISH COMMUNI TY CENTER 
ARTICLE I 
NAME AND LOCATION 
The name of this corporat ion shall be the Sal t Lake City Jewish 
Community Center, and it shall be located a t 2416 East 1700 South, 
Salt Lake City , Utah. 
ARTICLE II 
Section 1. 
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The general purpose and object fer which this corporat ion is organ-
i zed is exclusively charitable. More specifically, to opera t e a Center 
for charitable purposes and for t he promo t ion of the cultural, edu-
ca tional, a nd social welfare of t he Jel'ish residen t s of the State of 
Utah, and of the general public , and for such purposes onl y within the 
meaning of those terms as employed in Sec t ion 50l(c)(3) of t he Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, the corpora tion shall be empowered to 
bo rrow money and to acquire, hold, 01;..m, and dispose of real and pe rsonal 
property . 
Section 2 . 
I n fulf illing the objec tive , this corporation shall be buided by 
the "Sta t ement of Pri nciple s on Jewi sh Communit y Center Purposes" 
adopted by the Na t ional Jewish Helfare Board , a copy of whic h is 
attached hereto . 
ARTICLE III 
MEMBERSHIP AND DUES 
Section l. 
There s hall be the following c l a s ses of f ull memberships , onl y , 
to wit: 
Class A. Family membe rships , t o consist of the head of t he house-
hold and spouse , if any , and unmarr i ed children und e r 
t he age of 21 . E&ch of these shal l be an indivi dual 
member. Annua l dues shall be $40. 00 mi nimum . 
Class B. Couple membership , to consist of man and wife . Each 
of these shal l be an individual member . Annua l dues 
shall be $2 5.00 minimum . 
Class C. Single adul t membership , to cover one adult , age 21 or 
over. Annual dues shall be $15 . 00 minimum . 
Cl ass D. Junior member ship, for i ndividuals under 21 , who are 
no t el igible for fami l y member ship . Annual dues shall 
be $15 . 00 minimum . 
Section 2 . 
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Any person of good character shall be eligibl e for membership. Each 
applicant mus t appl y for t hat classification or age status. Application 
must be filed a t t he office of the Cen t er i n writing on a form prescr i bed 
by the Boa rd of Directors , and such application to be accep t ed mus t t hen 
be passed on favora bly by a majority of t he entir e Membership Commi ttee . 
Every member shal l receive a c ertificate of membership s i gned by the 
Executive Direc tor . The acceptance and signing of a cer t ificate of 
membership by the member shal l then gr ant him a l l the right s a nd privi-
leges of membersh i p and a l so subjec t him to all t he terms and provisions 
of these By-Laws . 
Section 3 . 
Any person desiring membership, except unde r Class D, Junior Member-
s hip , shall be reqruied to make an initial pledge to the Build ing Fund 
of a minimum of $250.00 , payable in installments of $50 . 00 per year for 
the first five yea r s of membership. This section shal l not apply to 
any appl i can t, t.;ho , as a minor child , was previously included und e r a 
f amily membersh ip (Class A). 
Secti on 4. 
Dues are payable in advance . The beginning effec tive date of 
membership in t he Center s hall be January l, 1959 . 
Section 5. 
All app lications for membership in t he Salt La ke City Jewish Com-
munity Cen t e r sha-1 be accompanied by at least one- half t he amount of 
the annual dues . 
Section 6. 
A member shall be in good standi ng upon t he payment of all his 
dues, pledges, and/or othe r Communi t y Center obl i gations . Any member 
~<ho fails to ma ke payments ~<hen due , or within 90 days thereafter , shall 
be subj ect to suspension a t the discretion of t he Board . 
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Section 7. 
Membership may be cancelled or suspended by the Board of Directors 
in cases which are determined by the Board to be con t rary to the inter-
ests, purposes, good and welfare of the organization, or which are in 
violation of the Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws or other rules or 
regulations of this corporation . This action shall be t aken only after 
the membe r has been given the oppor t unity of a hearing by the Board and 
has been notified of the charges at leas t 15 days in advance of the 
hearing. A two-thirds vote of the Board members present a t such a hear-
ing shall be required to suspend or cancel a membership. 
Section 8. 
The provisions of this Article may be modified or waived with 
r espect to any exceptional cases, individual or group , by affirmative 
action of the Board or its delegated authority. 
Section 9 . 
The Board is empowered to award honorary memberships to individuals 
in recognition of unique and meritorious service to the Center . 
ARTICLE IV 
MEETINGS 
Section 1. 
a . The annual meeting of the corporation shall take place each 
year on the second Thursday in March, beginning in 1959. The purpose 
of this mee ting shall be to receive the reports of Officers, to e l ect 
Direc tors, and to transact other necessary business pertaining to the 
good and welfare of the corporation. 
In the event that a Jewish holiday shall fall on the declare d day, 
or if the meeting must be postponed for other valid reasons , then the 
annual mee ting shal l be held on the fourth Thursday of the month of 
March. 
b. Notice of a ll meetings of t he members shal l be giv>n by mail 
addressed to the name and address of the member as it shall appear in 
the records of the corporation, and mailed not less than seven (7) 
days prior to the date of the meeting . Notice of a special meeting 
shall specify also the purpose of the meeting and no other business 
shall be there transacted. 
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Section 2 . 
The Board of Di r ector s s hall meet at l eas t four (4) times each 
year at such times and places as it shall determine , after the annual 
meeting, and no notice o t her than t he announcement of t he time and pl ace 
at the next prior meeting , except as notice is set forth in Artic l e 
VIII, entitled 11Arnendments," shall be necessary. 
Section 3. 
a. Special mee tings of the Board of Directors may be called by 
the Pres id en t a t his own initiative , or by him at the request of five 
(5) Directors , or by notice being subscribed by not l ess tha n five 
(5) Directors, posted not less than seven (7) days prior t o the meeting 
date. 
b . Special meetings of the membership of t he corporation may be 
called by the Pr esident at his initiative , or by him at the request of 
five (5) Directors or twenty-five (25) member s ; o r by notice subscribed 
by five (5) Directors; or by no tice subscr ibed by twenty- five (25) 
members , posted not l ess than seven (7) days prior to the meeting date . 
Section 4. 
Thirty-five (35) vo ting members , of whom a t leas t s ix (6) shall be 
Board members, s hall consti tute a quorum a t all meetings of the cor-
poration, and six (6) Board members s hall cons titute a quorum at all 
mee tings of the Board of Directors. 
Sec tion 5. 
Only those membe r s eighteen (18) years of age or over, r egardless 
of classification of membersh i p , shall be entit l ed to vote . 
ARTICLE V 
ADMINISTRATION 
Section 1. 
Managemen t and control of the activ ities and propert i e3 of the 
corporation shall be vested in the Board of Direc tors , subjec t to the 
prov ision s of the Art i cles of Incorporation . 
Section 2. 
The Board s hall consis t of twenty-one (21) elected Directors plu s 
ex - officio Directors and Directors -at-large as hereinafter prov ided, 
all of whom shall be members of this corporation in good standing and 
at least e igh teen (1 8) years of age . 
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Section 3 . 
In order to effect and ma in t ain the principle of rotation of Board 
members, at the firs t annual ~eeting after these By-Laws are adopte d, 
s eve n ( 7) Di rectors shall be elected to serve for one year, s even (7) 
for t,;o years, and seven (7) f or three years. The reafter , seven (7) 
directors shall be elected annually to serve for t hree years . 
Section 4. 
Not more than three (3) Directors at large with voice a nd vote 
may be named by the President at his discretion. The elected Board 
may name as many Directors-at-large as it deems necessary . 
Section 5. 
Ex-officio Directors having voice and vote shall include Rabbis 
of congregations in the Community a nd the President of the United 
Jewish Council. 
Section 6. 
The t erm of office of each Director- at-large shall termina t e at 
the regular annua l meeting follo~;ing his appointment , and no Director-
at -large shall serve more than three consecutive terms in this capacity . 
In no even t shall the term of any Director-a t-large extend beyond tha t 
of the President who appointed him. 
Section 7. 
The Board of Directors shall elect, within 30 days after the annual 
meeting, as general officers of the corporation , a President, lst Vice-
President, 2nd Vice - President, Secretary , Assistant Secretary, and 
Treasurer, each for a t erm of one year. No person shall be elected 
to office who is not an elected Director, and no officer shall be 
eligib l e to hold the same office for more than three (3) consecutive 
terms . 
Section 8 . 
The Board of Directors may er.1 ploy an executive directc.- and such 
additional personnel as may be necessary t o carry out the purposes of 
this corporation. In the event that an executive director is not em-
ployed, then the func tions hereinafter set forth as those to be per-
formed by a said executive director shall be delegated by the President 
to such officers or persons as he may deem advisable. 
Section 9 . 
No member of the Board of Directors , after having served two full 
three-year terms, consecutively, shall be eligible for re-election to 
the Board of Directors for either a full term or to fill any vacancy , 
until a full year shall have e l apsed following the terms served . 
Section 10. 
The Boa rd of Directors shall fill all vacancies occurring in the 
elected Boa rd during the year, the appointee to serve until the next 
annual election, at which time the unexpired t erm shall be filled by 
election. 
Section 11. 
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Any director may resign from the Board of Directors of this cor-
poration upon the presentation of a written resignation addressed to 
the Board of Directors or President, and takes effect when accep ted by 
the Board . 
Section 12 . 
a. The term of any Board Member failing to attend three consecu-
tive meetings of the Board, shall be terminated, unless the absent 
member presents a valid excuse to the presiding officer. Before any 
such action is taken, however, the Board Member shall be notified of 
the provisions of this Section in wri t ing, after the second consecutive 
meeting which he fails to attend. 
b . Suspension or explusion or resigna tion as a member shall ipso -
facto remove that member from t he Board . 
c . Any elected officer may be removed from office for cause by 
a two-thirds vote of the entire Board of Directors. 
Sec tion 13 . 
The corporation shall not purchase any real property; nor sell, 
mortgage or lease its real property unless au thorized by a two-thirds 
affirmative vote of the entire Board of Directors, and t wo-thirds of 
the members present at a specia l or regular meeting of the general 
me illbership for which proper notice of such item on the agenda had been 
given as herein provided. 
ARTICLE VI 
DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
Section 1. 
It shall be the duty of all the officers and directors to adhere 
to and to carry out and further the objects, aims and purposes of the 
corporation as stated in the Articles of Incorporation and these By-
Laws. They shall not pass any legislation that will tend to destroy 
or weaken any of the principle s on which this corporation is founded. 
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Sect i on 2 . 
The President is the chief executive officer of the corporation. 
He shall s e rve as Chairman of the Board of Di r ec tors. It shall be his 
duty t o call and conduct r egular and special mee tings of the Board and 
membe rship. He. shal l enforc e a ll the provisions of the Articles of 
Incorporation, the By-Laws and any special rules and regulat ions govern-
ing the use and operat i on of the Center. He shall appoint all standing 
and spec i al c o mmit t ees, serving as an ex-officio member of each . He 
shall have gene ral and act ive management of the business of the corpor-
a tion and s hall see that a ll orders and resolutions of the Board of 
Directors a r e carried into effect. He shall execute bonds, mortgages, 
and other contracts , except where the signing and execution thereof 
shall be expr essly delega t ed by the Board of Direc tors to some other 
off i cer or agent of the corporation. 
The Preside nt shall give an annual report to the membership of 
his activities and the state of the corporation. 
He shall have the power to delegate any of the above enumera ted 
r espons ibilities t o any member , ag ent or e mployee of the corporat i on. 
Secti on 3. 
The Vice-Presidents , in the order determined by the Board of 
Di rectors, shall , in the absence of, or di sabili ty of the President, 
per form the duties and exercise the powers of the President and s hal l 
perform such other duties and have such other powers as the Board of 
Directors may from time to time prescribe. 
Section 4. 
The Treasurer shal l have the custody of the corporate funds and 
securitie s , shall keep full and accurate accounts of receipts and dis-
bursements i n books belonging to the corporation, and shall deposit 
all moneys and othe r valuable effec ts in the name and t o the credit 
of the corpora t i on in such depositories as may be designated by the Board 
of Direc t ors. 
He shall disburse the fu nds of the corporation as may be ord ered 
by the Board of Directors , taking proper vouchers for such d i s bursemen ts, 
and s hall render to the President and the Board of Directors , a written 
account of all his transact ions as Treasur er and of the financial con-
dition of the corporation. 
He shall res tore to the corporation, in case of his r esigna tion, 
ret irement or removal from office, all books, papers- vo uchers , money 
and other property of whatever kind in his possession o r und er his con-
t ro l be lon gi ng to the corpo r ation . h'hen r equired by the Board of 
Di re ctors, he shall give the corpora tion a bond in such sum and with 
such surety or sure t ies a s shall be satis fac t ory to the Board of Directors 
fo r th e fa ithf ul perf o rmance of the duties of his office. 
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Section 5. 
The Sec retary shall keep accurate minutes of all meetings of the 
Board and the membership , and shall keep a record of attendance of 
officers and direc tors at same. The Secretary shall keep the Articl es 
of Incorpor a t ion , the By-Laws and any spec i al rules and regula tions 
currently revised at all times. He shall maintain sufficient copies on 
file for competent Center administra tion and where required shall regis-
ter copies of same at the proper public offices. He shall keep in safe 
custody the seal of the corporation and, when authorized by the Board 
of Directors, affix the same to any instrument requiring it and , when 
so affixed, it shall be attested to by his s i gnatu r e or by the signature 
of an assistant secretary . He shall be the custodian of al l secretarial 
property and shall turn over to his successor any property or records 
in his possession a t the end of his t erm. 
Section 6. 
The Asisstant Secretary shall write a l l routine correspondence of 
the corporation on his own initiative, and any special communications 
as directed by the President or the Board. He shall serve as the 
Secretary in the latter's absence or disability. He shall be responsible 
for publishing the minutes and mailing out the same with Board meeting 
notices. He shal l maintain a complete file of incoming and copies of 
outgoing corres pond ence. 
Section 7. 
The duties of the Directors shall be to attend meetings of the 
Board and the membership unless they have valid reason for not so 
doing; to accep t and perform commi ttee assignments; to delibe r ate to 
the best of their abilities on matters affecting the corpora tion, and 
to assis t the other of f icers in c a rrying out their duties. 
ARTICLE VII 
NOMINAT I ONS AND ELECTIONS 
Section 1. 
a . At least six t y days prior to the annual election o : the Board 
of Directors of this corporation, the President shall appo i nt a Nomin-
ating Committee of seven members, three of whom shall be members of 
the Board of Directors , and the other four voting members in good stand -
ing from t he membership of the corporation. One shall be named as 
Chairman by the Presiden t. 
b. With the exception of the first elec tion (March 1959) no 
membe r of the Board who shall be eligibl e for re - el ection shall serve 
on the Nomina ting Committee. 
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Section 2. 
The Nominating Committee shall nominate member s of the corporation 
for the places upon the Board to be filled at said annual meeting. It 
shall certify to the President not la t er than thirty days prior to the 
annual mee t lng a. l is t of twice as many names as there are vacancies 
for Directors . The Committee shall also certify the names of any candi -
date to fi ll une xpired terms of the Board. 
Section 3. 
Within seven (7) days of the certification of the nomi nees to the 
President by the Nominating Committee, the Executive Director shall mai l 
to each member of the co rporation a list of those persons nominated 
for Directors , and cause same to be posted conspicuously in the Jewish 
Community Center Build ing . On the notice shall be printed also , the 
date, time a nd place of the annual election ; and further notice advising 
the membership that any member in good standing in the corporation 
possess ing the requisite qualifications for Directors as set forth in 
these By-La\<s, shall be eligible for nomina tion to the Board of Directors 
upon presentation of a petition signed by not less than ten (10) viting 
members in good standing. The no tice shall further state that: 
Sect ion 4. 
No petition shal l be accepted unless presented 
to the Executive Director at l east ten (10) days 
prior to the election. There shall be no nominations 
from the floor at the annual meeting. 
All ballots shall be printed or mimeographed, and all names of 
those nominated , either by petition or by Nominating Committee, shall 
appear on the ballot in alphabetical order. Separate ballots to fill 
vacancies shall be printed or mimeographed and the candidates listed 
in alphabetical or der. · 
Section 5. 
The Pres ident shal l appoint , prior to the annual election, an 
Elec tion Commiss ion, composed of five (5) members, one of whom shall be 
designated by the President as Chai rman. The Commission sh,lll have the 
pot-~er to supervise the election. 
Section 6. 
All voting at the annual meeting for Directors shall be in person 
and not by proxy. 
Section 7. 
In the event of a tie vote for t he l ast Director of the required 
num ber to be fi l led , the Director shall be determined by lot. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
AMENDMENTS 
Section 1. 
a . The Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws may be amended by 
the membership of this corporation. The By- Laws may also be amended by 
the Board of Directors . 
b. Members may resolve the amendment of either the Articles of 
Incorporation or By- Laws , or both, at any regular annual meeting, or 
at a special meeting, whose notice shall specify the proposed change, 
and be posted not less than seven days prior to the meeting date. 
c . All proposals of amendments , setting forth the substance 
thereof , shall be submitted to the Executive Director in writing not 
less than twenty days prior to the regular annual meeting or the special 
meeting at which the proposal is to be considered. The Executive 
Director shall then give notice to the membership in the same manner as 
provided in Art. IV, Sec. 1, Sub-section b . Said pro9osal must be 
signed by not less than five members in good standing. 
d . Any Director may propose amendments to the By-Laws at any 
regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors, provided the notice 
of a special meeting shall specify the proposed amendment and provide 
not less than seven days notice of the meeting. 
If an amendmen t is proposed a t any regular meeting of the Board 
then adoption shall not be voted until not less than seven days notice 
is given to the entire Board of Directors, the notice stating the amend-
ment to be voted upon. 
e. Amendments shall not be adopted by either the members' meetings 
or the Directors' meetings unless the adoption is assented to by not 
less than two-thirds of those present and eligible to vote. 
f . Each member shall have one vote which shall be personally cast; 
no vote may be cast by proxy or agent and this limitation shall apply to 
any voting which may lie within the rights of the membership. 
ARTICLE IX 
COMMITTEES 
Section 1. 
There shall be the fol lowing standing committees: 
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l. Nembership 
2 . Finance 
3. House 
4. Personnel 
7 . Program Committee (with subcom-
mittees for various age groups 
and Health Education & Women ' s 
activities) 
5 . Publi city 
6 . Publi c Rela l; ions 
8. 
9 . 
10 . 
ll. 
Control 
Lega l 
Historical & Photo gr apher 
Budget 
Additional standing committees may be crea ted or abolished by t he 
Board of Directors. Additional special committees may be created or 
abolished by the President . 
Section 2 . 
Each committee sha ll perform such duties as ar e assigned to it by 
the Board of Directors and shall keep a record of all its proceedings . 
Section 3 . 
Each commi ttee shal l submit all repor t s , through its chairman, to 
the Boar d . \<hen request ed by the Presiden t , they shall be submitted in 
.. vriting . 
Section 4 . 
No committee shall incur e any l iabilities wi t hout authori t y of the 
Board . 
ARTICLE X 
PARLIAHENTARY PROCEDURE 
Section 1 . 
Al l de libera tions at mee tings of the corporation shall be governed 
by Robert 's Rules of Order (or Cushing ' s Manual) when not in conf lict 
with procedures herein set forth. 
ARTICLE XI 
COPIES OF BY- LAWS 
Sec tion l. 
There sha ll be three (3) permanent copies of the Articl es of 
Incorpora t i on a nd By-Lm;s to be maintained as follm;s: 
a . One copy s ha l l be kep t by the President a nd be delivered to 
his s uccessor in off ic e . 
b. One co py s hall be kept by the Secre tary, toge ther with the 
minu l es and s hall be delive red to his successor in office. 
c . The thi r d copy s hall be kept by the Executive Di r ec t or of t he 
corporat i on in hi s off i c e and may be see n by any member of the c or por -
a t ion on r eq ues t . 
ARTI CLE XII 
SAVING CLAUSE 
Section 1. 
These By-Laws shall become effective upon ratification by two-
thirds vote of the Board of Directors present at a Board of Directors 
meeting of this corporation, provided t hat copies of these proposed 
By-Laws shall have been distributed to all Directors at least s even (7) 
days prior to the said meeting . 
Sec tion 2. 
All officers and Directors serving the said corpora t i on at the 
time of the adoption of these By- Laws shall remain as Directors and 
officers and carry on with t he affiars of the corpora tion until the ir 
successors are named a t the f irst annua l ele ction . 
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Appendix F 
Criteria f or Partic ipat ion in the United Fund 
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CRITERIA FOR PARTICIPATION IN THE UNITED FUND 
1. Partic ipation in the Salt Lake Are a United Fund s hall be open 
to l oca l , State .and Na tiona l health or wel fa r e organi zations providing 
s ervice s in or for Salt Lake County which now or in the future rely upon 
a Community-wid e appeal to the public for support. 
2. To be eligible for par t icipa t ion, an organization must be 
carrying on a program which meets accepted social welfare standards as 
established by t he National Informat ion Bureau , the Community Wel fare 
Council of Salt Lake County or other social welfare bureaus on standards 
acceptable to the Uni t ed Fund. It must have a general community- wide 
appeal and a program non-controversial in nature . 
3. It must be a non-profit organization exempt from income tax 
both Federal and State, contributions to which are deductible under 
both State and Federal tax laws. 
4. It must be managed by a volunteer board of directors under 
adequate financial and administrative policies to assure efficient, 
effective and economical operation in conformance with modern standard s 
of social work administration. 
5. It must cooperate with and give enthusiastic support to the 
United Fund Organization and campaign making available its campaign 
records, volunteer and professional leadership and such other servi ces 
as may be helpful in assuring success to the United Fund campaign . 
6. Participation in the United Fund shall be of t,;o kinds, to-wit: 
(a) full participation; (b) participation in returns from campaign in 
United Fund Chapters only . If full participation in United Fund cam-
paign is agreed upon by the agency, the agency shall also agree no t to 
carry on within the United Fund area any other campaign for operating 
funds for the year except as may be specifica lly agreed upon and pro-
vided for in writing in advance by the United Fund. If the agency's 
participation is in the returns from campaign within United Fund Chap-
ters only, then the organization must agree that for the year for which 
it so participates in the United Fund it will not solicit any chapter 
of the United Fund including a company or corporation gift, executive's 
gifts or gifts of employee members of the Chapter for funds for operat-
ing purposes except as may be specifically agreed upon and provided for 
in writing in advance by the United Fund . 
7. The United Fund shall consider each participating organization 
as a partner with all other pa rticipating organizations and shall identi-
fy it and promote it as a partner in the joint fund rais i ng program. 
8 . The United Fund shall inform the public at l a r ge of the extent 
and t e rms of participation of each organization . 
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9. The United Fund will assist each participating organization in 
carrying on its educational program with each group of contributors. 
It is expected, however, that each participating organization will develop 
and maintain a year round educational and public relations program to 
inform contributors to the United Fund and the pub l ic at large of the 
program of it s · Qrganization. 
10. Applications for participation in the United Fund shall be 
present ed on or before June 1. 
11. Basis for ~rticipation shall be for one year. Notice of 
termination or change in basis of participation mus t be given by Narch 1. 
12. Agencies belonging to Community Chests or other federations 
may, as a group, with the approva l of the United Fund Board, elect to 
be treated under the name of their federation as one participant for 
purposes of budgeting, foal fixing and fund distribution . For other 
purposes, such agencies shall retain their status as individual agency 
participant s . 
13. United Fund shall enter into an agreement with each partici-
pating organization setting forth the extent and terms of participation 
of the organization and embodying in substance the following points of 
agreement governing goal fixing, budget rules and principles for fund 
distribution between participating organizations: 
a. Each participa ting organization shall present to the United 
Fund as and when required by the United Fund its estimated budgetary 
needs in sufficient detail as to permit ready analysis of ,.,ha t propor-
tion is for local operation, State operation and Na tional operation, 
and what items are fund raising expenses to be taken over by the United 
Fund and what items of income will be available to the agency from 
sources other than the United Fund under its basis of participation in 
the United Fund. A copy of the participating organization ' s last annual 
audit must also be filed with the United Fund. The statement of 
budgetary needs as presented shall have been previously approved by the 
governing board of the participating organization . 
b. The United Fund shall devote its efforts to ra~s~ng funds 
f or the opera t ing needs of the par ticipating organizations. I t shall 
not assume any responsibility for capital needs, i.e., new ~uildings , 
building expansion , major equipment or renovation of the capital assets 
of the participating organizations. All local capi t al fund raising 
plans must be submitted to the United Fund before being undertaken. 
c. The established practice of securing and maintaining an 
interested constituency in an organiza tion through membership enrollment 
shall be recognized by the United Fund provided the enrollment of such 
me~bers is not maintained as a upple~ental fund -raising device; t hat 
membership shall no t be sought of the public at large, but shall be 
confined to individuals particularly interested in the program of the 
organization; and that no membership program shall be engaged in without 
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prior cl earance f r om t he management of the United Fund . No thing in 
the above shall be construed as prohibiting an organization from enlist -
ing ac tivity memberships, i.e . , individuals who pay a f ee for the privi-
lege of using the club or athletic facilities or participating in o ther 
activities of the organization. 
d . Vaiue received t ype of activi ties , i . e ., Girl Scout cookie 
sale , ticke t sales for specific events, may be engaged i n by the partici-
pating organizations providing the receipts for such activities are used 
for capita l purposes, equipment, camping program, etc ., and not used to 
increase the operat ing budget. 
e. Bequests, legacies, memorials and unsolic ited gifts may 
be received by the participating organizations . 
f . Designations to the participating organizations shall be 
honored and shall be payable to the partic i pating organizations as part 
of the amount due from campaign results. 
g . Payment of allocation shall be in accordance with the agree-
ment between the participating organization and the United Fund. 
h . United Fund administrative and campaign expenses s hall be 
a first charge against campaign receipts, provided, however, that esti-
mates of such expenses s hall be included in the campaign goal. 
14. Amendmen t s to this criteria af ter once approved may be made 
only upon the approval of the Executive Commit t ee or Board of Directors 
of the United Fund . 
Appendix G 
Dedica tion Ceremonies 
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The off icial dedic ation cere monies of the new completed Salt La ke 
Jewish Community Cente r, named in honor of Jame s L. White, were presented 
i n their f inal arrangement. It would begin Narch 15, 1959, and contin-
ued through Narch 21, 1959. 
The following represented the week ' s dedicatorial even t s : 
D E D I C A T I 0 N C E R E M 0 N I E S 
Presiding 
Invoca tio n . 
El Yivne h Haggalil 
Placi ng the Ne zu zah . 
Cut t ing o f Ribbon 
Sunday 
Nond ay 
1-led nesday 
11 Bless thi s House" 
Benediction 
Sunday, March 15, 1959 
2:30 P.M. 
Mr . Dal Siegel, President 
Salt Lake City Jewish Co~nunity Center 
(I n Front of Building) 
Mordecai Podet, Rabbi 
Temple B'nai Israel 
Eas t High School 
A'Cappella Choir 
E. Louis Cardon, Rabbi 
Congrega t ion Montefiore 
Mr. Simon Shapiro 
Conduc t ed Tours of Building 
4:00 to 5 :30P.M. - 7:00 to 9:00P . M. 
2:30 to 4:30 P.M . - 8:00 to 10:00 P.M . 
2: 30 to 4:30P . M. - 8:00 to 10:00 P.M. 
East High School 
A'Cappella Choir 
Rabbi Mordecai Pod e t 
Greetings 
Presenta tion o f _Building 
Remarks . 
"No Nan Is An Island " 
"Hava Nagila" 
Dedication of Building 
In Memory of James L. White 
Response 
Presentation of Memorials: 
Samuel Rosenfield 
A. Loe Rose 
Mrs . Ida Love 
James L. White 
Dedication Chairman 
(In Audi corium) 
Governor George D. Clyde 
Mayor Adiel F . Stewart 
. Hr. Abe Bernstein 
Chairman Building Committee 
Hr. Philip Stillman 
Executive Director 
Eash High School 
A' Cappella Choir 
Under Direction of 
Miss Lorraine Bowman 
Rabbi E. Louis Cardon 
Hrs . J ames L. White 
By Hr . Simon Shapiro 
By Bernard Rose 
By Mr. Ralph Tannenbaum 
By Hrs. Norman Blankman 
By Mr . Alvin Smith 
Mrs . Dal Siegel 
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Refreshments 
Chairmen : 
Nondy, l1arc h 16 , 1959 
AN EVENING OF FOLK SONG AND DANCE 
Sel ec tions with Jewis h Themes 
Monday, March 16 , 1959 
Auditorium - 8:15 P.M . 
Pr esented by: 
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH DANCE THEATRE 
Directors: 
Dr. Elizabeth R. Hayes 
Mrs. Joan Woodbur y 
Mrs . Shirley Ririe 
FOLK SONGS 
~k . and Mrs . James G. Sorrels 
Chairman : 
Mrs. Myron Finkelstein 
Ornamen t s 
Conducted Tours of Building 
****-1: 
Tuesday, l1arch 17, 1959 
YOUTH NIGHT 
Tuesday , March 17 , 1959 
Youth Lounge -7: 30P . M. 
''Abyss ' 11 Fun" 
* A Bea tnik Party 
For Al l The Teensters 
* Top Combo 
* En t ertainment 
* Ref reshments 
***** 
Lind a Siegel 
Paul Pullman 
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Chairmen: 
Refreshments 
Greeting 
Invoca tion . 
Address 
Guest Artist 
Benediction 
Wednesday, March 18, 1959 
OPEN HOUSE 
l<ednesday , March 18 , 1959 
8 : 00 to 10:00 P . M. 
Honoring Our Neighbors 
And the 
Craf tsmen Who Buil t Our Center 
***** 
Music 
***** 
Mrs. Abe Bernstein 
Mrs. J erome Pepper 
Conducted Tours 
***** 
Thursday, March 19, 1959 
DEDICATION BANQL~T 
Thursday, March 19, 1959 
7:00P.M. 
Chairmen: 
• Mr . Dal Siegel 
President 
Mordecai Podet, Rabbi 
Templ e B'nai Israel 
. Rt . Rev. Richard S. Watson 
Episcopal Church 
. Mr . Marty Drake 
Los Angeles , California 
E. Loui s Cardon, Rabbi 
Congregation Mo ntefiore 
Mrs. Seymour Fr iedman 
Mr. Ralph Tannenbaum 
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Fr iday , Narch 20, 1959 
SABBATH SERVI CES 
Friday, Mar ch 20, 1959 
Honoring the Center Dedication 
at 
Temple B' nai Isr ael 249 South Four t h East 
Congrega tion Montefiore 355 South Third East 
***** ***** 
Saturday, March 21, 1959 
DEDICATION BALL 
Saturday , March 21 , 1959 
8:30P.M. 
Aud itorium 
A Purim Dance For All 
Surprise Program 
Refreshments 
Chairmen : 
Nrs. Ralph Tannenba um 
Mrs. Richard Mc Gillis 
Dr. Victor Kassel 
***** 
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As scheduled, March 15, 1959 , began the week long dedication cere-
monies for the new Salt Lake Jewish Community Center named in memory of 
James 1.. 1-/h.ite. It was a focal point for the Jewish Population and recog-
niz e d their eff~rts and perseverance to build a new center. It was a 
gr eat step t01;ards planning for the leisure and social needs of their own 
people and those non-Jews who would take advantage of this facility. 
With the completion and dedication of the new center came many messages 
of praise from prominent leaders. The following are the messages of 
these leaders of Utah and Salt Lake City at the time of dedication of 
the Salt Lake J ewish Community Center. 
Governor George D. Clyde stated: 
I speak for all my fellow-Utahns as well as for myself 
in offering heartiest congratulations on the completion of 
the splended new Jewish Community Center in Salt Lake City . 
The Jewish people have contributed significantly. to the 
progress of mankind over the ages and they have made many 
outstanding contri butions to the development of this nature, 
this state and this community. 
In this great land, conceived in liberty and dedicated to 
individual freedom of conscience , people of all religions have 
c ooperated in a wonderful spirit of joint enterprise, yet al-
wa ys retaining and drawing spiritual strength from their vari-
ous f aiths. I am confident that this basic American spirit 
\vill continue to guide our efforts toward ever- greater 
achievements over the years. (Dedication Manual , 1959) 
Salt La ke City Commission , Salt Lake City Corporation stated: 
The new James L. White Je,•ish Community Center is a welcome 
addition to Salt Lake City. This beautiful building will symbol-
ize the outstanding part your people have played in building the 
Intermountain Empire. 
Sinc e the time when the territorial Governor, Brigham Young, 
i nv i t ed the ea rly Jewish people to this sprawling pioneer 
s e ttl ement, they have been a stabilizing influence upon the 
go vernme nt a nd the economy. 
This City still benefits from this early association with 
your people who contribute so much to the cultural and economic 
way of life enjoyed by the people of this val ley . 
Your City Commission looks fon.,rard to our continued success 
as \.Je to gether, build one of America ' s l e ading municipalities. 
Mayo r Adiel F. Stewar t 
Commissione r J oe L. Christensen 
Commissioner Grant N. Burbidge 
Commissioner Ted I . Geurts 
Commissioner L. C. Romney 
(Dedica t ion Nanual, 1959) 
Richard A. Van Winkle, President, Salt Lake Area United Fund had 
the following commen t s: 
I appreciate this opportunity as President of the Salt 
Lake Area United Fund and on behalf of the Board of Directors, 
to offer sincere congratulations t o those persons response-
ble for the James L. White Jetdsh Community Center . 
The en ti re community will benefit from recreational, 
c ul tu ral , and educational programs which will be realized 
in this building . 
This outstand ing edifice and i ts dedication to youth 
will make of our communi t y a be tter, happier and more 
inspiring place in which to live . (Dedication Nanual, ~959) 
Nax Siegel, President, United Jewish Council , remarked : 
The United Jewish Council , representing every member of 
the Salt Lake Jewish community , is proud of ou r new James L. 
Hhite Jewish Community Center . 
Through the work and contributions of so many of our 
people, our hopes of the past decade are fina lly r ea l ized 
in an edifice more beautiful , more spacious , and more 
functional tha n we had ever dreamed possible . 
Looking forward to the continued progress and the additional 
united act iv i ti es of our community made possible by these 
well-planned faci l ities , I express my heartiest congratu-
lations to the building commit t ee and board of directors for 
a job ve ry well done . (Dedication Nanual , 1959) 
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Dal Siegel, President, Salt Lake Jewish Community Center, quoted 
thi s message : 
On behal f of the officers and lloard of Directors, I bid you 
~velcome to your new Community Center and to the netv rich experi-
ence at·raiting you within its portals. We anticipate that you 
will be as thri lled with the elegance of this magnificent edifice 
as we are , but we trust that you will be even more impressed by 
its functiona l design . 
' What man builds he cher ishes . A mud hut or a marble hall--
he who builds it feels something wi thin his hear t tha t no other 
man feels. ' And so I am cer t ain tha t we lrill surge with pride 
over the civic achievement which we together have made possible. 
To the ex t ent t hat you use the Center , that much will it 
mean to you , and while it is here for us all , the greatest 
number of years belong t o the you t h of today growing up with it, 
who will achieve the ful l realization of its high purpose . 
The possibilities of our Community Center are endless . 
I foresee it as a cherished possession of priceless value to 
all who avail themselves of i ts bounty, and I believe that 
through its influence our J ewish community will become unified 
as never before . (Dedication Manual, 1959) 
